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ABSTRACT 

The research question 

How do Aboriginal women experience the Top End Mental Health Service (TEMHS) 

inpatient unit? 

Background 

The personal experience of Australian Aboriginal women in acute mental health services is 

not well recorded or examined in the literature. This research used clinical databases and 

personal stories to explore the acute mental health experience from the perspective of 

Aboriginal women inpatients. 

Method 

This mixed methods research used initial quantitative analysis to inform development of the 

dominant, qualitative method of analysis of women’s stories. The research developed and 

applied processes appropriate to use by a non- Indigenous researcher, guided and 

supported by an Aboriginal Reference Group. 

Outcomes 

Quantitative analysis of local databases demonstrated a quantifiable difference in recorded 

experience between Indigenous and non-Indigenous women, and between Indigenous 

women and Indigenous men, in specified variables including diagnosis and seclusion 

experience.   

Qualitative analysis of personal stories revealed five interconnected themes describing the 

women’s experiences: Social Context –stressors and supports; Connection – bonds with kin, 

culture and community; Control – losing and regaining self-determination; Caring –healing 

words and actions; and Communication – ensuring mutual understanding.   
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Summary 

This research provided a comprehensive review of existing data on Aboriginal women 

admitted to the TEMHS inpatient mental health unit.  It recorded for the first time the words 

of Aboriginal women within the inpatient unit, including their perceptions of factors which 

may promote or impede a culturally safe environment. 

The research identified: 

• current knowledge and knowledge gaps regarding the experience of Indigenous 

women in acute mental health inpatient facilities; 

• respectful and responsive process and methods for transcultural research with 

Aboriginal women who have been diagnosed with a mental illness; 

• elements of the acute mental health inpatient unit which may be characterised by 

Aboriginal women as culturally secure or as needing improvement;  

• recommendations for service development; and 

• areas for further research. 
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Glossary 

Community refers to a group of people with a common language, culture, and land or 

shared identity. Indigenous community is not based solely on geographical location 

(Dunbar, 2011). 

Stolen Generations (plural) describes the legislated removal of Aboriginal and Torres 

Strait Islander children from their families and the transgenerational effects of family 

and community disruptions (Anderson & Tilton, 2017). 

Cultural Safety requires clinicians to examine their own beliefs and attitudes, power 

and systemic issues, and human rights.  The decision that cultural safety is achieved 

rests with service users (Northern Territory Health, 2016). 

Cultural Security is the systemic embodiment of cultural safety principles (Northern 

Territory Health, 2016). 
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Cultural terminology 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people are Australia’s original inhabitants. The term 

‘Aboriginal’ is generally not inclusive of Torres Strait Islander people, and conversely the 

term ‘Torres Strait Islander’ is not inclusive of Aboriginal people (Australian Indigenous 

HealthInfoNet, 2015). 

In this thesis the following terms are used: 

Aboriginal refers to women who identify as being Aboriginal and not Torres Strait Islander. 

All participants in the qualitative phase of the project self-identified as Aboriginal. 

Indigenous acknowledges the cultural and linguistic diversity of women from all Australian 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander groups and is used to describe data analysis during the 

quantitative phase of the project, throughout this thesis when specific cultural identification is 

unknown, and as it occurs within cited literature.  

During the research process the term ‘Indigenous’ was used as we developed our research 

plan and documents. The cultural Reference Group supporting and guiding the research was 

originally referred to as the ‘Indigenous Reference Group’. As the work progressed, it 

became clear that all Reference Group members and all potential participants identified as 

‘Aboriginal’. The title of the research project was changed to reflect this, and the term 

‘Aboriginal Reference Group’ was adopted for the remainder of the project.  

Specific Aboriginal identifiers, such as ‘Larrakia’, ‘Tiwi’, ‘Yolngu’, were used by the 

participants themselves. These identifiers were not used in the reported results and 

publications due to confidentiality concerns, given the very small research population.  
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worry to Carrie and her husband and to both families over the years, forming a flashpoint at 

every life crisis. Disputes among families over custody and upbringing of children are 

ongoing, both in traditional Lore and in whitefella Law.  Both Carrie and her husband are 

mental health service users.   

Before this admission, Carrie had been living with her husband as a ‘long grasser’ in a 

location used by members of her home community as a permanent camp in Darwin.  She 

came into the inpatient unit after seeking help for a broken arm sustained in an attack in 

town.  Carrie says she was “going to commit suicide” at that time. 

Carrie required heart surgery as a child and has longstanding lung and endocrine problems.  

A polysubstance user in the past, Carrie has been most recently diagnosed with Schizo-

affective Disorder.  

 

Emilia 

Emilia is in her early 20s and lives in a remote community.  She has never married and has 

no children.  She was a petrol-sniffer in her early youth and has now taken up grog and 

ganja (alcohol and marijuana).  When intoxicated she becomes aggressive and disruptive to 

family and community.   

Emilia has Type 2 diabetes.  Admitted with suicidal ideation, her diagnosis is Schizo-

affective Disorder. 
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marijuana and ICE, both brought in to the unit.  He is also abusive; Fay has suffered a 

fractured skull in the past.  This is her second admission with a diagnosis of Drug-Induced 

Psychosis. 

Fay is concerned that her daughter must not fall into a similar lifestyle and carefully ensures 

that she attends school. 

 

Gretta 

Gretta is in her mid-40s.  She comes from an urban background and has family in Central 

Australia. She is currently living in a homeless shelter, having separated from her physically 

abusive partner.  She has no children.   

Gretta has a long history of suicide attempts.  She is a heavy drinker and marijuana user, 

currently seeking rehabilitation but scared that her partner will find her again. 

On admission she was found to have an old skull fracture.  She also shows signs of 

neurological damage related to alcohol abuse.  Her diagnosis is Adjustment Disorder. 
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Hazel is in her mid-20s and from an urban community.  She is unmarried and has no 

children.  She lives with a brother and has a supportive family but becomes aggressive to 

them when her mental state deteriorates.  She has a history of alcohol and marijuana abuse 

and of self-harming and has made several attempts at hanging in the past. 

Her current diagnosis is Schizophrenia.  She suffers from obesity secondary to her 

medication. 

Janet 

Janet is in her late 20s and lives in a remote community.  She has never married and has no 

children.  Janet lives with her mother (aunt-mother).  She has suffered many losses of 

mother figures, and the recent death of this, her ‘last mother’, has come as a severe blow.   

Janet is impatient to leave hospital to fulfil her cultural obligations for her mother’s funeral 

ceremonies.  Uncertainty about being discharged in time to fulfil these obligations has 

caused her much agitation and distress. 

Janet has suffered hemiplegia since early childhood.  She was a petrol sniffer in her youth, 

and now suffers from seizures.  On admission Janet was found to have a broken arm.  Her 

current diagnosis is Acute Schizophrenia-like Psychosis. 
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Nellie 

Nellie is in her late 40s, currently living in a remote community but a constant traveller 

between family members living in both urban and remote settings.  She travels 

independently across the Top End and down to Central Australia and the Western Australian 

border.  Nellie is separated from her partner, who is violent to her, and she is an on-and-off 

carer for children and grandchildren in her extended family.   

On admission Nellie was found to be suffering anaemia and a urinary tract infection.  She is 

a heavy drinker whose physical history includes two myocardial infarctions.   

Nellie’s family in town visited very rarely and did not attend discharge planning meetings.  

Her current diagnosis is Schizophrenia. 

Olivia 

Olivia is in her mid-40s, living in a remote community, but often residing with family in town.  

She has no children and has never been married, but she has cultural care responsibilities 

for extended family.  She has a history of self-harming in response to family violence and 

‘humbug’. 

Olivia is strong in culture and uses traditional healing methods and ‘bush tucker’ remedies as 

well as western medicines.  Physically, Olivia has only just recovered from a severe infection 

contracted several months ago which necessitated an extended stay in ICU followed by 

transfer to the acute unit.  She is considered at risk of metabolic syndrome secondary to her 

medication prescribed for Bipolar Disorder. 
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Rosanne 

Rosanne is just 18.  She lives in a remote community and has no children.  Her birth mother 

died when she was very young and Rosanne was brought up by her aunt-mother.  She lived 

until recently with a violent partner who has now been placed on a family violence order. 

Rosanne has a long history of threatening self harm and attempted hanging.  This is 

acknowledged by family and by health professionals as being due to unresolved grief for her 

mother.  She is a ‘binge’ drinker on pension days, smokes tobacco (20 a day) and takes 

marijuana nightly as a sedative. 

Rosanne was admitted on this occasion after repeated threats of self-harm and suicide.  She 

has nowhere to live in the community except with family, which she does not want.  Her 

diagnosis is Adjustment Disorder. 

Teresa 

Teresa is in her early 30s, unmarried with one child who is cared for by the Department of 

Families and Children.  She lives in town but has been homeless for several months.  Since 

a young age she has had multiple admissions in NT and interstate, many diagnoses and 

many treatment interventions, including ECT.  Teresa’s close family are all heavy drinkers 

and drug users. Teresa becomes explosively violent when intoxicated and legal charges and 

orders related to alcohol, marijuana and other drugs, including intravenous drug use, are 

ongoing.  She has had many episodes of seclusion.  Her current diagnosis is Schizo-

affective Disorder. 

Teresa suffers from blood-borne diseases, cardiac problems and Type 2 diabetes.  

Nevertheless, she continues to plan for the future and hope for a better life in a different 

place. 
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Vonnie is a married woman with 3 children, living at a very remote outstation with extended 

family.  Her two older children are away much of the year at boarding school, her youngest 

was born prematurely recently and spent several weeks in hospital.  Vonnie herself had no 

regular formal schooling. 

Vonnie uses marijuana but not currently as she is breastfeeding.  She is extremely fearful 

that her youngest child will be taken away from her by ‘the welfare’ and was insistent that the 

child be brought in to hospital with her. 

Vonnie suffers from Type 2 diabetes.  Her diagnosis is Bipolar Affective Disorder. 

Avril 

Avril is an Aboriginal woman in her mid 40s.  She is a tertiary educated health worker, and a 

part-time carer for a grandchild with behavioural difficulties.   

Like many Aboriginal health workers, Avril also deals with family obligations on a full time 

basis; extended family members may turn up on her doorstep at any time of day or night and 

require to be sheltered and supported through life events and struggles with welfare and 

finance bodies.  

Avril has serious physical conditions, and during the course of this project underwent major 

surgery. 
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Linda 

Linda is a middle aged Aboriginal woman from interstate.  She has firsthand experience of 

racism in a small country town and within her own bi-racial family. 

Linda is a tertiary educated health professional.  Her knowledge of the inpatient unit is based 

on her work with women who have been admitted for a variety of reasons.  She also has 

extensive experience of mental health work interstate. 

Like so many Aboriginal women, Linda works hard to maintain a balance between her work, 

personal and family obligations, and her own health. 

Mai 

Mai is an Aboriginal woman in her 50s. For the past 2 decades she has been a carer for two 

of her children who have severe alcohol and drug problems and who are often admitted with 

drug-induced psychosis.  For the past few years she has also been a kin-carer for 

grandchildren.   

Mai is a tertiary-educated health worker and mental health worker with expertise in alcohol 

and other drugs.  She works part-time, often choosing to work night shifts so she can make 

sure her grandchildren get to school. 

Like many Aboriginal women of her age, Mia has chronic health problems. 
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Pearl 

Pearl is an Aboriginal woman in her 30s and unmarried.  She is tertiary-educated and holds 

a demanding post in the health industry.  She has a large extended family with branches 

across the Top End in both urban and remote settings and delights in family ties and 

interactions.   

Pearl experienced the inpatient unit as a student placement and often visited in the past to 

support kinfolk and community members. 

 

Ria 

Ria is a middle aged Aboriginal woman.  She is tertiary educated, currently pursuing further 

higher education studies while continuing full time work as a highly experienced and 

dedicated mental health worker.  Ria is tireless in her care and advocacy for women service 

users, often at the expense of her own health.   

Ria suffers from heart problems and other chronic physical conditions. 
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SYNOPSIS 

 

The research question 

How do Aboriginal women experience the Top End Mental Health Service (TEMHS) 

inpatient unit? 

• Is there any quantifiable difference in experience between Indigenous and 

non-Indigenous women, and between Indigenous women and Indigenous 

men? 

• What is the qualitative experience? 

What do the women themselves say? (Service users, carers, Aboriginal 

Mental Health Workers, others) 

• Does the acute inpatient environment meet Indigenous women’s mental 

health needs? 

The research identifies: 

• current knowledge and knowledge gaps regarding the experience of 

Indigenous women in acute mental health inpatient facilities; 

• respectful and responsive process and methods for cross cultural research 

with Indigenous women who have been diagnosed with a mental illness; 

• elements of the acute mental health inpatient unit which may be 

characterised by Indigenous women as culturally secure or as needing 

improvement;  

• recommendations for service development; and 

• areas for further research.  
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Background 

The TEMHS acute inpatient unit has a high number of service users of Indigenous 

background from all regions of the Northern Territory: urban, rural and remote.  

Attempts have been made to find an evidence basis for a culturally secure mental 

health nursing model and high quality service delivery for Indigenous clients (Hinton, 

Bradley, Nagel & Thompson, 2006; Hinton, Bradley, Trauer, & Nagel, 2014; Mills, 

Thompson, Judd, Spencer & Bradley, 2007; Pagdin, Bradley & Sims, 2008).  There 

is also understanding that gender sensitive policy and process development is 

needed to ensure that the needs of women are not overlooked in the inpatient 

environment.   

For mental health nurses working in the acute inpatient setting in the Northern 

Territory, there is little evidence to guide culturally secure practice and service 

development to meet the needs of local Aboriginal women.  This research identified 

current knowledge and knowledge gaps regarding the experience of Indigenous 

women in acute mental health inpatient facilities, and factors which, from the 

women’s perspectives, influence the experience of Aboriginal women in contact with 

Top End mental health services.  It identified elements of the acute mental health 

experience characterised by Indigenous women as culturally secure, or as needing 

improvement, and offered recommendations for service development and further 

research. 

Ethics approval for this research was received from the Human Research Ethics 

Committee of the Northern Territory Department of Health and Menzies School of 

Health Research (NT, Australia).  
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Method 

This research was undertaken from a de-colonising feminist model of 

intersectionality, with the understanding that the researcher's stance is one of white 

privilege within feminism (Moreton-Robinson & Walter 2010).   

The research identifies, develops and applies methods appropriate to use by a non- 

Indigenous researcher seeking to report the experience of Indigenous women who 

have been diagnosed with a mental illness (Liehr & Smith 2011).  An Aboriginal 

Reference Group (ARG) supported and guided the research and collaborated to 

craft culturally appropriate methods and processes for this investigation (Australian 

Institute of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Studies [AIATSIS], 2012; Laycock, 

Walker, Harrison, & Brands, 2011; National Health and Medical Research Council 

[NHMRC], 2018). 

The research design is a Fully Mixed, Sequential, Dominant Status Design (F4) 

[quan → QUAL] and uses quantitative method to inform the development of the 

dominant, qualitative method of analysis of women’s stories (Leech & Onwuegbuzie 

2009).  

Outcomes 

Quantitative analysis  

Descriptive statistics were used in secondary analysis of pre-existing data, and 

where warranted inferential statistical methods used SPSS software to apply 

analysis of variance / multivariate analysis of variance testing. This analysis has 

demonstrated a quantifiable difference in recorded experience between Indigenous 

and non-Indigenous women, and between Indigenous women and Indigenous men 

in an acute mental health inpatient unit in the Top End of the NT.  The research has 

shown that secondary analysis of preexisting data from disaggregated, routinely-
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collected clinical data at unit level has the potential to assist in improving client 

outcomes for specific target groups (Bradley, Cunningham, Lowell, Nagel, & Dunn, 

2017). 

Qualitative analysis  

Collaboration with the ARG development of a culturally secure method and process 

was crucial for the for the second, qualitative, phase of research (McGrath, Rawson, 

& Adidi, 2013).  Semi-structured interviews elicited individual women’s experiences 

in an acute, inpatient, mental health setting, adding personal meaning to the 

quantitative findings.  Interviews were recorded and transcribed prior to entry into 

NVivo software. Using an adapted grounded theory approach, data were organised 

into coded concepts and categories and emerging themes identified (Charmaz 

2014). Five broad and interconnected themes emerged from the analysis: Social 

Context –stressors and supports; Connection – bonds with kin, culture and 

community; Control – losing and regaining self-determination; Caring –healing 

words and actions; and Communication – ensuring mutual understanding.   

 

Knowledge exchange 

Research deliverables include a formal report to TEMHS outlining research results 

and recommendations arising.  This has been accepted by the Nursing Director for 

consideration by the Clinical Governance Group, ensuring that the research 

outcomes feed back into the organisation’s quality system and workforce 

development.  Demonstrating ‘Research to Practice’ in this way, practitioners will 

see evidence of local service outcomes based on clinical data gathered by nurses in 

direct care management (Bradley & Torrens 2018, 2018a).  In addition, three articles 

have been accepted by peer-reviewed journals and a fourth is in preparation for 

publication.  
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Summary 

For the mental health nurse, cultural security is a vital element of therapeutic 

alliance (ACMHN, 2010).  In attempting to provide individualised, meaningful service 

to clients it is essential that nurses understand the cultural templates that shape 

behavioural and emotional responses, beliefs and values about health, and what 

each person characterises as mental wellbeing (Tsey, Whiteside, Haswell-Elkins, 

Bainbridge, Cadet-James, & Wilson, 2010; Ypinazar, Margolis, Haswell-Elkins, & 

Tsey, 2007).   

The personal experience of Australian Indigenous women in the acute mental health 

system is not well recorded or examined in the literature, whether as a group within 

the Indigenous population or as individuals (Bradley, Dunn, Lowell & Nagel, 2015; 

Dudgeon 2017).  Their experience is often subsumed into that of 'women' or of 

'Indigenous peoples' (Davis 2011; Keddie 2011). This research provided a 

comprehensive review of existing data on Indigenous women admitted to the 

TEMHS inpatient mental health unit, and of pertinent national and international 

literature.  It recorded for the first time the words of Aboriginal women who have 

current experience of an acute mental health inpatient unit, including their 

perceptions of factors which may be identified as promoting or impeding a culturally 

safe environment.  The research has also identified opportunities for service 

enhancement and for future research. 

This research contributed new knowledge to the field of Australian Indigenous 

mental health, in the less-studied areas of acute inpatient service and the 

experiences of Indigenous women. The research has enhanced understanding of 

the acute mental health needs of Aboriginal women experiencing inpatient care in 

the Top End of the Northern Territory.  
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CHAPTER 1: Introduction –  

Why this, why now? 
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Background  

This first chapter of the thesis introduces the researcher, the research question and 

research objectives, including the specific aims and scope of the study. It also 

identifies how research articles (published, and submitted), national and 

international conference presentations and a report to local service have contributed 

to thesis structure and outcomes. 

To Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people who may read this text: 

My name is Pat Bradley. I was born in England. My mother was from England, 

too, and my father was from Ireland.  

I moved to Adelaide in 1975, then to Alice Springs in 1998 and on to Darwin. I 

have lived in the Northern Territory for 20 years, working as a nurse. I was the 

Nurse Manager in the mental health Inpatient Unit for many years.  

My family is spread across Australia and the UK. I have a daughter, a son, two 

granddaughters, three grandsons, and many nieces and nephews.  

My research at Charles Darwin University was about what happens for Aboriginal 

women when they come to Cowdy, and how Aboriginal women think we can 

make Cowdy better for them. 
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Origin of research question 

This inquiry grew out of my experiences during 12 years in clinical management in 

the Northern Territory (NT), mainly as Clinical Nurse Consultant and Clinical 

Manager in the Top End Mental Health Service (TEMHS) Inpatient Service.  

As a believer in person-centred care delivery and with a feminist world view, I 

questioned whether policies and care pathways based on ethnicity alone as a point 

of reference for cultural interventions could deliver best-quality outcomes for 

Aboriginal women (Bradley et al., 2015). This was initially just ‘gut feeling’, based on 

familiarity with the setting and some local service data, but was strongly backed up 

by female Aboriginal Mental Health Workers (AMHWs) who encouraged me to 

pursue this line of research and who formed the basis of the original Aboriginal 

Reference Group (ARG). 

Delivery of culturally secure, non-discriminatory practice is a gold standard for 

current mental health services and the mental health workforce (National Mental 

Health Strategy, 2013). For mental health nurses, the latest update of practice 

standards by the Australian College of Mental Health Nurses directs that mental 

health nurses must 'enable cultural safety in practice, taking into account age, 

gender, spirituality, ethnicity and health values' (Australian College of Mental Health 

Nurses [ACMHN], 2010, p. 5). 

Culturally based knowledge and understanding of mental health  

The need to integrate cultural security into mental health services for Indigenous 

people at both organisational and practitioner level is widely acknowledged 

(Fredericks, 2009; Kelly, 2006; Taylor & Guerin, 2014; Walker, Cromarty, Kelly, & St 

Pierre-Hansen, 2009). There is, however, a lack of published explication or analysis 
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of Indigenous concepts of mental health, mental illness or emotional wellbeing 

(Westerman, 2004).  

Vicary and Bishop (2005) conducted a review of international publications related to 

Indigenous concepts of mental health, but concluded that the relevance of 

international findings cannot be evaluated until more is known of Australian 

Indigenous world views, traditional interventions, and attitudes to western (non-

Indigenous) therapies and therapists. Following on from the review of literature, 

Bishop, Vicary, Mitchell and Pearson, (2012) used qualitative methods (interviews 

and focus groups) to investigate attitudes among two gender-balanced groups of 

Aboriginal people, one in an urban setting (Perth) and one in a remote location 

(Kimberley), using an Aboriginal steering group as cultural brokers. This study 

provided direct confirmation that Indigenous beliefs and attitudes regarding mental 

health are holistic, with an emphasis on wellness inclusive of cultural and spiritual 

factors. Cultural reasons such as longing for country or payback for transgression or 

to external ill will such as 'cursing' were more often cited as causative factors by 

Aboriginal people (Garvey, 2008). For this reason, Aboriginal participants found it 

hard to articulate concepts of mental illness in the dualist mind/body model common 

to western thought. Nevertheless, participants in this study clearly understood the 

western model, which identifies social disadvantage and stressors contributing to 

mental health problems, and were well aware of mainstream services and 

treatments. The study confirmed previous findings that western services are often 

not accessed until traditional methods have been exhausted, but that in certain 

social circumstances or community settings western services may be preferentially 

accessed for confidentiality reasons, including shame and stigma. Participants noted 

that families often avoided accessing service for reasons including stigma and 

involuntary hospitalisation, with a marked preference for maintaining their loved 

ones at home with community support (Vicary & Bishop, 2005).  
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In acute inpatient units, mental health nurses work with clients who are at their most 

vulnerable. Nurses have a particular responsibility to enable individualised service 

delivery for all clients by integrating international, national, local and state policies 

and guidelines with professional standards and competencies (ACMHN, 2010). In 

order to fulfil these standards, mental health nurses must turn to the professional 

and clinical literature to obtain an evidence base for practice.  

Very little evidence has been found that supports best practice for service to 

Aboriginal people admitted to specialist inpatient units. Where evidence is limited, it 

is incumbent on the mental health professional to identify gaps and to participate in 

or conduct research to promote quality practice. In the years leading up to the 

research project, attempts were made to introduce a culturally secure mental health 

nursing model and to establish an evidence base for high-quality service delivery to 

Aboriginal clients (Hinton et al., 2014; Mills et al., 2007; Nagel & Thompson, 2006; 

Pagdin, Bradley & Sims, 2008). Nevertheless, questions remained.  

There is little Australian evidence to guide culturally secure practice and service 

development to meet the needs of Aboriginal women in an acute mental health 

inpatient setting.  The original literature review undertaken for this research was 

described in Bradley et al. (2015). In preparation for the development of a culturally 

responsive method and process, a further literature search was undertaken 

(Bradley, Nagel, Macklin, Daiyi, Lowell, & Dunn, 2019).  To inform discussion arising 

from findings, literature searching was extended and continued to the point of final 

text submission. 

The aim of this research, consistent with guidelines produced by the Lowitja Institute 

(Laycock et al., 2011), is to produce new knowledge and insights that can improve 

services and health of individuals. 
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Living history – hospitals, mental health services and the colonial 

legacy 

Hospitalisation of Indigenous people is characterised by several researchers and 

commentators as an extension of historical, colonial solutions to 'the Aboriginal 

problem', that is of segregation in reserves, missions and penal institutions 

(Broadhurst, 2002; Cox, 2007; Gray & Saggers, 2005). Clark and Fileborn (2011) 

noted that Indigenous women were over-represented in the correctional system, and 

related recent increases in female prisoner numbers with a national 

deinstitutionalisation policy reducing mental health beds. The Northern Territory 

Ombudsman found that in 2005-6, when Indigenous women accounted for only 33% 

of total Northern Territory female population, 83% of women admitted to NT prisons 

were Indigenous (Richardson, 2008). 

Ongoing stress and trauma associated with violence, abuse, grief and loss is now 

increasingly linked to the development of mental ill health, particularly psychotic-type 

and ‘borderline’ symptomatology. Statistical analysis using large-scale community 

samples in the UK found direct association between diagnosis of psychosis and 

childhood abuse (Shevlin, Murphy, Read, Mallett, Adamson & Houston, 2010), with 

hallucinatory phenomena being more prevalent among women than men (Shevlin et 

al., 2010).  

Describing the culturally safe research approach of Dadirri, Atkinson (2002) argued 

that colonisation had led to intergenerational trauma, transmission of grief and 

trauma across generations, resulting in communal and individual dysfunction, and in 

chronic victimisation and traumatisation, with violence as both cause and effect. She 

identified colonial policies and practices such as the forced removal of children from 

their families, culture and country as traumatising for individuals and as 

underpinning transmission of fear, insecurity and social alienation across 

generations, in a vicious circle of intergenerational trauma. The legacy of colonial 
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institutionalisation policy is seen as pervading all aspects of Indigenous life, 

heightening fear of ‘authorities’ and reducing the expectations of self-determination 

and health choices (Edwards & Sherwood, 2006).  

In particular, the practice of seclusion has been identified as an overt instrument of 

social control (Morrall & Muir-Cochrane, 2002), and as a doubly oppressive 

exclusion of individuals already stigmatised as ‘other’ (Holmes, Kennedy & Perron, 

2004). It is a coercive intervention in which individual autonomy is removed, and as 

such exemplifies the process of mortification (eradication of individual identity) which 

Goffman (1961) characterised as typical of the total institution, whether asylum or 

jail. Consumer narratives often embody the concept of seclusion as punishment 

(Bradley, 2007), and as potentially retraumatising for women who have experienced 

abuse (Muskett, 2013). Without culturally secure policies and practices, services run 

the risk of reducing access by fear of incarceration and of perpetuating coercive 

practices which may retraumatise vulnerable individuals.  

Sambrano and Cox (2013) noted that members of the Indigenous Mental Health 

Team at their study site believed that identified cultural factors were seldom 

considered during staff decisions to initiate seclusion. By contrast, a New Zealand 

study using retrospective analysis of hospital data found almost no ethnicity effect in 

seclusion practices, and theorised that this may be due to the close integration of 

Maori cultural teams within the mainstream health service (Kumar, Ng, Simpson, 

Fischer & Robinson, 2008). Nagel and Thompson (2006) analysed Northern 

Territory hospital data retrospectively over a five-year period, and found that positive 

effects on outcomes for Indigenous patients coincided with integration of AMHWs 

into the acute mental health inpatient team. A follow-up study (Hinton, Bradley, 

Trauer & Nagel, 2014) concluded that positive effects were largely sustained over 

time, although growth of the Aboriginal mental health workforce was not sustained. 

The authors concluded that resource allocation, information system adaptation and 
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care guidelines were key elements to sustaining positive outcomes for Indigenous 

service users.  

Context 

Northern Territory (NT) Indigenous Population 

As described in Chapter 4, at the time of the research the NT was home to 10.3% of 

the total Indigenous population of Australia.  

Population profiles and demographic information are essential to effective service 

development within States and Territories and at local level. Major differences in 

population demographics make it difficult and questionably appropriate to attempt 

comparison of services nationally and within the Northern Territory, as services and 

outcomes for Indigenous people vary markedly depending on locality, age and 

gender (Steering Committee for the Review of Government Service Provision 

[SCRGSP], 2011). For Australia as a whole, Indigenous people comprise 3% of the 

total population. The Northern Territory has the highest proportion (29.8%) of 

Indigenous people among its total population. Indigenous females comprised 16% of 

the total Northern Territory population and 32% of the Northern Territory female 

population. Sex ratio (the number of males per hundred females) was 98.9 for the 

whole of Australia, but In the Northern Territory men outnumber women with a sex 

ratio of 113 (ABS, 2012). This discrepancy is attributed to a high military population 

and to high male employment in mining and pastoral industries (Jones, Zhang, 

Dempsey, Schwarz, & Guthridge, 2005). In contrast, the Indigenous male: female 

ratio in the Northern Territory is 97, a figure that is closer to national norms. 

Territorians on average are younger than other Australians, with Indigenous people 

younger than non-Indigenous Territorians (Jones et al., 2005). 

Table 1 shows the Northern Territory population characteristics in term of 

Indigeneity and gender, which form the context for this project.  
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For Australia as a whole, Indigenous people comprise 3% of the total population. 

The Northern Territory has the highest proportion (29.8%) of Indigenous people 

among its total population. Indigenous females comprised 16% of the total Northern 

Territory population and 32% of the Northern Territory female population. Sex ratio 

(the number of males per hundred females) was 98.9 for the whole of Australia, but 

In the Northern Territory men outnumber women with a sex ratio of 113 (ABS, 

2012). This discrepancy is attributed to a high military population and to high male 

employment in mining and pastoral industries (Jones, Zhang, Dempsey, Schwarz, & 

Guthridge, 2005). In contrast, the Indigenous male: female ratio in the Northern 

Territory is 97, a figure that is closer to national norms. Territorians on average are 

younger than other Australians, with Indigenous people younger than non-

Indigenous Territorians (Jones et al., 2005). 

Table 1 Population characteristics 2006 Australian vs NT population 

 National NT3 

(percentages do not always 
total 100, due to rounding) 

Number 
‘000 percent 

Number 
‘000 percent 

TOTAL POPULATION1 20,697.9 100% 210.6 100% 

     

Indigenous1 517.0  3% 64.0  30% 

Non-Indigenous1 20,180.9  97% 158.5  70% 

     

Total Female1 10,415.4 50% 101.3 48% 

Total Male1 10,282.4 50% 109.3 52% 

     

Indigenous female2 259.7 1% 33.8 16% 

Non-Indigenous 
female2 10,151.5 49% 67.5 32% 

     

Indigenous Male2 257.5 1% 32.8 16% 

Non-Indigenous Male2 10,032.4 49% 76.6 36% 
 
1. National Data taken from: Australian Bureau of Statistics (2012) 
2. National Data taken from: Australian Bureau of Statistics (2006) 
3. NT estimated data taken from Australian Bureau of Statistics (2013) 

Nationally, the majority of Indigenous people (75%) live in cities and non-remote 

regional areas, with about one third (32%) of all Indigenous Australians living in 
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Major cities. In the Northern Territory, 1 in 5 Indigenous people live in Outer 

Regional Areas (this category includes Darwin and Alice Springs) and 80% live in 

either Remote or Very remote areas. Most Indigenous people living in Very remote 

areas live in discrete small communities. Indigenous residents in urban areas have a 

higher Medicare usage than other Indigenous residents of the Northern Territory 

(Jones et al., 2005). Access to services can be problematic in very small 

communities, and even in the larger population centres, specialist services may be 

available only on a visiting basis.  

In the 2016 Census, more than half (60%) of the Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander population living in the Northern Territory reported speaking an Australian 

Indigenous language at home. In Remote and Outer Regional Areas, 7% of people 

who speak an Indigenous language at home report speaking English ‘not well or not 

at all’. This proportion increases to 13% in Very Remote areas (ABS, 2016). Of the 

11 most commonly spoken Indigenous languages reported nationally, 6 are 

languages spoken within NT (representing approximately 27% of Indigenous 

language speakers). Also reported are Kriol and Australian Indigenous language not 

further specified, accounting for a further 18% of the total Indigenous language 

speakers (ABS, 2016). Both of these are likely to include languages spoken within 

NT. It can thus be seen that language diversity presents major challenges in 

communication between Aboriginal service users and health services in the 

Territory. Mental Health Services are heavily reliant on interpersonal communication 

for diagnosis, therapeutic interaction, and ongoing community-based planning. 

TEMHS Inpatient Service 

The TEMHS Inpatient Service provides mental health assessment and management 

for male and female clients from across the Top End, from other parts of the NT and 

Australia, and for overseas arrivals or transfers. At the time of research, it also 
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provided service for residents of immigrant detention centres. There is no other 

mental health inpatient facility for 1,500 km (Department of Health and Families, 

2011). The entire Inpatient Unit is known colloquially throughout the Top End as 

“Cowdy”; this nomenclature has been used for all participant information and forms 

and throughout this thesis. 

Indigenous separations comprised 43% of adult separations from TEMHS Inpatient 

Unit in 2009–2010 compared with the Australian national figure of 4% (Bradley et 

al., 2017). This population factor accentuates the need to ensure that cultural 

security is preserved, and wherever possible, strengthened (Nagel & Thompson, 

2006). Family members of clients from remote NT communities, particularly 

Aboriginal clients and minors, are encouraged to ensure that the client is 

accompanied by a ‘Boarder’. A Boarder is a family member who, in the case of 

Aboriginal clients, has authority to make decisions with the client and on behalf of 

the family. Boarders may also ‘speak for’ the client, especially when the client is 

distressed by symptoms or when AMHWs and interpreters are not available, 

although this is not best practice (Berner, 2010) and is not supported as policy 

(Ralph et al., 2017).  

At the time of the research, TEMHS Inpatient Service consisted of two units, Cowdy 

Ward and the Joan Ridley Unit. Cowdy Ward, with 18 beds, accommodated both 

male and female clients and was closed but not secure. There was no separate 

youth unit. Minors were accommodated in single rooms, as were mothers admitted 

with babies, and physically unwell or frail clients. Other adult clients had to share 

rooms if numbers were high. The Joan Ridley Unit had 8 beds and functioned as a 

more secure environment and as a forensic option for prisoners transferred from 

correctional services facilities for short term treatment.  
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Four full-time equivalent AMHWs, two male and two female, were employed within 

the Inpatient Unit to maintain cultural gender norms. The AMHWs’ prime functions 

are to promote Aboriginal culture and cultural security for Aboriginal clients, and to 

advise staff on approaches appropriate to addressing mental health problems and 

illnesses from a cultural perspective. They are the main contact point for Aboriginal 

clients, Boarders and carers, providing culturally appropriate counselling, practical 

support in daily living, and liaison with extended families and communities for 

discharge planning. They provide cultural insights awareness training, both formally 

and informally, to staff, and aim to improve understanding and communication 

between clinicians and Aboriginal people (Nagel & Thompson, 2006). They also 

contribute to the establishment of standards and protocols for effective mental 

health service delivery to Aboriginal clients.  

Research aim and scope 

The aim of this research was to explore the experiences of Aboriginal women in an 

acute mental health inpatient unit, by analysing pre-existing clinical databases and 

by asking women for their own stories. The research, based in one inpatient unit in 

the Northern Territory, was not intended to be representative of Aboriginal women’s 

experiences in all units or locations in Australia, but outcomes may be transferrable 

to other settings. 

Dudgeon and Bray (2017) noted that the ongoing cultural importance of men’s 

business and women’s business means that a ‘two-gendered’ perspective is 

essential to a culturally safe approach to therapy and healing programs. The 

decision to manage the current project with an exclusively female research team 

demonstrated respect for culturally mediated gender roles and sensitivities. The 

collaboration of female AMHWs was crucial to the planning and realisation of this 

research, including establishment of the research question. 
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The research specifically aimed to: 

• prioritise women’s voices in describing the acute mental health experience 

• disaggregate essentialist categories of ‘Women’ and ‘Indigenous’ or ‘Aboriginal’ 

in the evidence base for mental health nursing 

• develop a research process which fulfilled: 

o ethical requirements 

o transcultural accountability 

• disseminate the research findings through: 

o a series of published articles in peer-reviewed health journals 

o presentations at professional conferences and seminars 

o a report to the local mental health service, incorporating 

recommendations arising from the research 

o ongoing feedback to TEMHS clinicians and policy makers 

• identify implications for mental health nursing practice, to: 

o promote individualised, culturally secure mental health nursing practice 

within the local setting 

o identify potential points of transferability to the wider health setting 

• identify potential avenues for future research. 

Significance, purpose and potential benefit of the research 

A comprehensive search of the literature (Bradley et al., 2015) showed this was the 

first attempt made in Australia to hear the stories of Aboriginal women currently 

within the acute inpatient setting, captured in their own words.  This research 

therefore contributed new knowledge to the field of Australian Aboriginal mental 

health, in the less-studied areas of acute inpatient service and the experiences of 

Aboriginal women. It identified current knowledge and knowledge gaps regarding 

the experience of Aboriginal women in acute mental health inpatient facilities, and 
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factors which, from the women’s perspectives, influenced the experience of 

Aboriginal women in contact with Top End mental health services.  

Culturally responsive processes maintained appropriate safeguards for participants, 

ensured results were reported in a meaningful and respectful fashion (Wand & 

Eades, 2008) and supported mutual identification of future research directions 

(Marshall, Kendall, Catalano, & Barnett, 2008). 

Theoretical framework 

The theoretical underpinnings of this research rest in critical feminist, intersectional 

and de-colonising thought. Feminist research encompasses research about and 

research for and with women, with the aim of clarifying inequities, building 

knowledge from women’s everyday experiences, giving voice to women and 

promoting change in oppressive social entities (Hesse-Biber, 2012). Intersectionality 

proposes that women’s experiences can only be described by taking into account 

the points at which various oppressions (gender, race, class, culture) intersect and 

interact within an individual’s life. Bowleg (2008) affirmed that researchers must 

approach intersectionality “from the perspectives of ordinary people who live at the 

crux of structural inequality based on intersections of race, class, sex, gender, 

sexual orientation, and disability” (p.323).  

There is no single method attached to the intersectionality paradigm. Proponents of 

intersectionality aim to develop an equitable and engaged scholarship and practice 

as a means of eliminating health disparities, and promote inclusive intellectual 

alliances towards this end, including collaboration across disciplines and paradigms 

(Weber & Fore, 2007). The research design adopted for this research is a Fully 

Mixed, Sequential, Dominant Status Design (F4) (quan → QUAL) as described in 

the typology of Leech and Onuegbuzie (2009), using quantitative data analysis to 
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inform the development of the dominant, qualitative analysis of women’s stories and 

the integration of findings (Figure 1). 

 

Figure 1 Mixed method research design 

Within a de-colonising framework, researchers acknowledge that the ‘western’ 

‘scientific’ framework is not the only way of knowing. Knowledge is socially 

constructed and located in each person’s ethnicity, culture, gender, class / status 

and other social factors, therefore researchers must understand that knowledge is 

embedded in people and the power relations between people (Potts & Brown, 

2005). 
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Western scientific practice has been complicit in reducing Aboriginal experience to 

mute research matter, creating the silent problematic ‘Other’ (Moreton-Robinson & 

Walter, 2010), yet thoughtful application of academic inquiry can also support 

Aboriginal concerns and partnerships by refusing to position Aboriginality as ‘the 

problem’ to be answered (Potts & Brown, 2005). Quantitative analysis was 

characterised by Walter (2005) as having capacity to “illuminate the shape and 

nature of the influences on the research questions important to Indigenous 

research” (p.33), as long as adherence to Indigenous research values is ensured. 

Importantly for this research, Moreton-Robinson (2013) explained her Australian 

Indigenous women’s standpoint theory as placing women’s gendered experiences 

within a shared body of cultural knowledge, differentiated by social and hierarchical 

relations and by intersecting oppressions within communities and wider Australian 

society. Notably, the research group developed methods and processes for this 

study appropriate for use by a non-Aboriginal researcher seeking to understand the 

experience of Aboriginal women who have been diagnosed with a mental illness 

(Liehr & Smith, 2011). 

The research question 

From this context and these theoretical standpoints, and in collaboration with the 

research group, the research question was refined during the planning phase. The 

initial, broad question was identified to encompass three question statements 

suitable for investigation:  

How do Aboriginal women experience the TEMHS inpatient unit? 

i) Is there any quantifiable difference in experience between Aboriginal and  

non-Aboriginal women, and between Aboriginal women and Aboriginal men? 

ii) What is the qualitative experience – what do the women themselves say? 

and 
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iii) Does the acute mental health environment meet Aboriginal women’s 

mental health needs?  

Thesis outline 

Four academic papers, of which I am the first author, have been produced from the 

research; two have been published and another accepted for publication in peer-

reviewed journals, the last is in preparation for submission. Each paper forms the 

major component of an individual chapter in this thesis. A summary Report and 

Recommendations arising from the research has been delivered to TEMHS as a 

knowledge exchange outcome (Appendix 5).  

Chapter 2, centred around the first publication (Bradley et al., 2015), reviews the 

literature and situates the thesis in the light of existing knowledge. The literature 

review summarises the current state of knowledge and its implications for culturally 

safe mental health care for Aboriginal women within the acute inpatient setting. 

Chapter 3 introduces the methodology and methods underpinning the research and 

presents reflections on my role as principal researcher. It briefly describes a 

theoretical model based on feminist, intersectional and de-colonising research 

concepts. Mixed method research is described in terms of cultural appropriateness 

in this specific context.  

Chapter 4, centred around the second publication (Bradley et al., 2017), describes 

the quantitative phase of research, presenting the results of secondary analysis of 

pre-existing unit-based clinical data. Attention is drawn to the value of clinical 

information routinely collected by nurses in informing care. Results showed clear 

differentiation of Aboriginal women’s experiences compared with those of Aboriginal 

men and non-Aboriginal men and women, and established justification for the 

second phase of research.  
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Chapter 5, centred around the third publication (Bradley et al., 2019), describes the 

development of a culturally appropriate and ethically sound process for recruitment 

and consent of Aboriginal women with multiple vulnerabilities. A supplementary 

literature review examined ethical and cultural considerations germane to the 

proposed processes. Establishment, membership, role and activity of the ARG is 

described, including the development of method innovations specific to culture and 

context such as enhanced “Plain” English information, steps to consent, interview 

cues and Distress Protocol. 

Chapter 6, centred around the fourth publication (Bradley, Lowell, Daiyi, Macklin, 

Nagel & Dunn, 2019a), presents the outcome of qualitative analysis of interviews. 

Major themes are identified as Social context, Control, Connection, Caring, and 

Communication.  

Chapter 7 discusses research outcomes in the light of the Social and Emotional 

Wellbeing (SEWB) model of Aboriginal health (Gee, Dudgeon, Schulz, Hart, & Kelly, 

2014), mental health nursing theory (Peplau, 1997) and the Safewards model of 

inpatient care (Bowers, 2014). Methodology is reviewed, as is the value of 

contextual, localised research in contributing insights to the wider research agenda, 

including innovative approaches to process and methods. Implications for mental 

health nursing practice are explored, including recommendations arising from the 

research.  

Chapter 8 offers a summary of the thesis, including strengths and limitations of the 

research, knowledge exchange strategies and opportunities for future research. 

Publications generated during the research are noted in terms of their contribution 

both to the global knowledge base and to the evolution of the final thesis.  
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References for publications are given within the publications themselves.  All other 

references for the thesis as a whole are given in a reference listing at the conclusion 

of the thesis. 

Conclusion 

For the mental health nurse, cultural sensitivity is a vital element of therapeutic 

alliance (ACMHN, 2010; Blackman, 2011). In attempting to provide individualised, 

meaningful service to clients, it is essential that nurses understand the cultural 

templates that shape behavioural and emotional responses, beliefs and values 

about health, and what each person characterises as mental wellbeing (Bourke 

Wright, Guthrie, Russell, Dunbar & Lovett, 2018). In the literature devoted to 

Aboriginal health, attention to female narrative is found mainly in terms of 'women's 

business' – perinatal and sexual health, and mothering. Mental health issues are 

noted in primary care and public health literature, with particular focus on social and 

emotional wellbeing. Severe and continuing mental illness among Aboriginal groups 

is given attention in the medical literature, but to date the only major work found to 

specifically focus on Aboriginal women with diagnosed mental illness is that of Nagel 

(2005). 

This research seeks to enhance understanding of the acute mental healthcare 

needs of Aboriginal women experiencing inpatient care in the Top End of the NT, 

and to enhance outcomes for those women. As a component of knowledge 

exchange and translation of research to clinical practice, in addition to professional 

publications and presentations, a report was made to TEMHS. Recommendations 

based on research findings will be used by TEMHS to review policy and processes, 

to progress culturally safe environments and protocols, and in conjunction with non-

government Aboriginal agencies to review access to and use of mainstream mental 

health services.  
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The personal experience of Aboriginal women in the acute mental health system is 

not well recorded or examined in the literature, whether as a group within the 

Aboriginal population or as individuals. If the acute inpatient experience for 

Aboriginal women is not shared, the women's voices remain silent, the evidence 

base for practice does not exist. This research endeavoured, in this locality and this 

cultural context, to listen, to hear and to learn from the women’s voices. 
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CHAPTER 2: Initial Literature Review 
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Introduction 

A literature review was undertaken before the data collection commenced, to identify 

studies examining the experiences of Indigenous women in acute mental health 

inpatient settings. 

Published article 

An article based on the initial literature review and published in the International 

Journal of Mental Health Nursing is presented here as the body of the chapter.  

Bradley, P., Dunn, S., Lowell, A., & Nagel, T. (2015). Acute mental health service 

delivery to Indigenous women: What is known? International Journal of Mental 

Health Nursing, 24(6), 471-477. doi: 10.1111/inm.12161 

All authors made substantial contributions to the study conception, design and 

analysis. 

PB was principal researcher, lead research design, undertook the literature review 

and drafted the manuscript.  

TN, AL and SD assisted with research design, provided informed comment and 

guidance on development of the manuscript. 

All authors read, revised, and approved the final manuscript. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The delivery of culturally-secure, non-discriminatory 
practice is a gold standard for current mental health ser- 
vices (National Mental Health Strategy Workgroup 2010) 
and the mental health workforce (Australian Health 
Ministers’ Advisory Council (AHMAC) 2002). For mental 
health nurses, the Standards of Practice published by the 
Australian College of Mental Health Nurses directs that 
mental health nurses must ‘enable cultural safety in prac- 
tice, taking into account age, gender, spirituality, ethnicity 
and health values’ (Australian College of Mental Health 
Nurses (ACMHN) 2010, p. 5). In order to fulfil these 
standards, mental health nurses must turn to the profes- 
sional and clinical literature to obtain an evidence base for 
practice. Where evidence is limited, it is incumbent on 
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the nurse to identify gaps and to participate in or conduct 
research to promote quality practice (AHMAC 2002). 
It is the aim of mental health services in Australia to 
deliver effective care in the least restrictive possible envi- 
ronment, and inpatient services remain a last port of call 
when clients are deemed to pose a risk to self or others 
(Muir-Cochrane et al. 2012). Within inpatient services, 
the principle of the least restrictive treatment is main- 
tained. Seclusion events (confining a person at any time of 
the day or night alone in a room or area when it is not 
within their control to leave) are regarded as critical or 
signpost events within the acute clinical setting, indicating 
heightened levels of client distress, breakdown in the col- 
laborative therapeutic relationship central to recovery 
(ACMHN 2010; Grigg 2006), and/or a failure of the clini- 
cal environment to deliver therapeutic outcomes (Sub- 
stance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration 
(SAMHSA) 2006). The Australian Human Rights and 
Equal Opportunity Commission has, since 1993, been 
critical of the experience of seclusion described by many 
consumers, concluding that the practice is a ‘humiliating 
breach of their human rights’ (Human Rights and Equal 
Opportunity Commission (HREOC) 1993, p. 271). 

 

 
ABSTRACT: The Australian College of Mental Health Nurses directs that mental health nurses 

must ‘enable cultural safety in practice, taking into account age, gender, spirituality, ethnicity and 

health values’. The present study is a review of the existing literature undertaken in order to 

identify current knowledge and knowledge gaps regarding the experience of Indigenous women 

in acute mental health inpatient facilities. In particular, studies that identified environments and 

practices promoting the development of culturally-safe healing spaces for Indigenous women, and 

studies that identified women’s experience of seclusion, were sought. The results showed that 

there is little literature directly relevant to Indigenous women’s experiences of inpatient mental 

health units in Australia. The present study consolidates existing knowledge and knowledge gaps, 

and advances the argument for gender- disaggregated future research. Implications for 

professional practice and service development are also noted. 
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The Top End Mental Health Service acute inpatient unit 
serves a high proportion of clients of Indigenous 
background from all regions of the Top End of the North- 
ern Territory (Australia) and beyond, and from urban, 
rural, and remote Australian communities. Attempts have 
been made to introduce a culturally secure mental health 
nursing model and to find an evidence basis for high- 
quality service delivery for Indigenous clients (Bradley 
2008). Mental health nurses working in the acute inpa- 
tient setting in the Top End of the Northern Territory 
must have access to evidence in order to deliver culturally 
secure practice and service development to meet the 
needs of Indigenous women. 

The present study describes the literature search 
undertaken as part of a research project to identify 
current knowledge and knowledge gaps regarding the 
experience of Indigenous women in acute mental health 
inpatient facilities. Ultimately, the project will provide 
both quantitative and qualitative evidence to assist service 
and policy development in acute mental health services 
for Indigenous women in the Top End of the Northern 
Territory and beyond. The research has full ethics 
approval from the Human Research Ethics Committee of 
the Northern Territory Department of Health and Fami- 
lies and the Menzies School of Health Research. 

Terminology 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people have diverse 
languages, cultures, and communities. In recognition of 
diversity, this article uses the term ‘Indigenous’ to 
acknowledge women from all Australian Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander groups. The term ‘community’ is 
used to describe a group of Indigenous people with a 
common language, culture, religion, and land or shared 
identity. Indigenous community is not based solely on 
geographical location (Dunbar 2011). 

The terms ‘mental health’ and ‘social and emotional 
well-being’ are still used almost interchangeably, despite 
calls for greater clarity (Garvey 2008), and are used in this 
article as they occur in any reference quoted. 

 
METHOD 

A literature search was undertaken, searching in particu- 
lar for studies examining the understandings and experi- 
ences of Indigenous Australian women in acute mental 
health inpatient settings, and identifying environments 
and practices which might provide culturally-safe healing 
spaces for Indigenous women admitted to such units. 
Search facilities of the Charles Darwin University Library 
and library website (Darwin, NT, Australia) were used. 

The primary databases searched were EBSCOhost, 
incorporating CINAHL Plus with Full Text, Medline with 
Full Text, PsycARTICLES, PsycINFO, SocINDEX with 
Full Text, and the Psychology and Behavioral Sciences 
Collection. As the primary repository of Australian mental 
health nursing literature over three decades, the database 
archive of the International Journal of Mental Health 
Nurses was searched separately. Secondary databases 
included e-Journals and Humanities International Com- 
plete. Citations from relevant articles and texts were 
accessed. Google Scholar was also used as a baseline 
search aid. 

Databases were systematically searched (Higgins & 
Green 2011; Joanna Briggs Institute 2011) for articles, 
book chapters, policies, reports, and other relevant litera- 

ture, which directly addressed the major theme of Indig- 
enous women in acute mental health inpatient units. The 
date was limited from 2000 to present. Key words used in 

various combinations included: Indigenous, Aboriginal, 
women, female, girls, inpatient, acute, hospital, mental, 

psychiatry, incarceration, and institution. When this initial 
search yielded little result, the criteria (key words) were 
widened to include literature which made direct 

reference in various permutations to gender, institutions, 
mental health, healing, social and emotional well-being, 

coercion, and seclusion. The date range was extended to 
1970 up to the present. Searches were not confined to 
nursing sources, but included sources from allied health, 

medicine, psychology, social sciences, education, and 
anthropology. Grey literature was also systematically 

searched (Joanna Briggs Institute 2011). 

 
FINDINGS 

Very little literature examining the experience of Indig- 
enous women in the acute mental health system was 
found. Indigenous mental health issues are noted in 
primary care and public health literature, with particular 
focus on social and emotional well-being. However, while 
severe and continuing mental illness among Indigenous 
groups in the community is given attention in the medical 
literature (e.g. Hunter et al. 2012), inpatient experience 
for Indigenous people is rarely studied. Furthermore, 
discussion of Indigenous mental health issues, with the 
exception of perinatal mental health, is rarely 
disaggregated by gender. The majority of literature found 
described small-scale, qualitative, or mixed-method 
studies. 

In their comparative survey of the health of Aboriginal 
populations in Australia, Canada, the USA, and New 
Zealand, Freemantle et al. (2007) emphasized the paucity 
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of data in all jurisdictions due to multiple factors, includ- 
ing, until recently, the non-collection of census informa- 
tion on ethnicity, and the complexities inherent in self- 
reporting such information due to histories of colonial 
neglect, disparagement, discrimination, and overt 
violence: 

Aboriginal populations in New World nations share the 

common experience of having their cultures profoundly 

affected by contact with outsiders. They are also linked by their 

history of deeply held spiritual beliefs and practices; 

prolonged exploitation, prejudice and discrimination; 

attempts at forced assimilation; large scale neglect of 

human rights; health problems and social disadvantage; and 

efforts to obtain international recognition and protection for 

their peoples and cultures. (Freemantle et al. 2007, p. 4) 

Ypinazar et al. (2007) attempted to consolidate docu- 
mented understandings of Indigenous mental health 
beliefs by means of a meta-synthesis of peer-reviewed 
qualitative empirical research. Their extensive searching 
revealed five articles based on four studies. Five major 
themes were identified as having ‘dynamic 
interconnectedness’: 

(i) culture and spirituality; (ii) family and community kin- 

ships; (iii) historical, social and economic factors; (iv) fear 

and education; and (v) loss (p. 473). 

While culture, kinship, and intergenerational trauma were 
noted as important to Indigenous understanding of mental 
health issues, only one study was noted to report age 
ranges; none reported on gender lines. Only one article 
provided any definition or clarity around the meaning 
of mental illness for Indigenous people, and only one 
examined the perspectives of those with mental illness 
or disorder. None provided any insight into the 
importance or otherwise of gender and experiences in the 
cultural explanation of mental health or illness. 

De Donatis (2011) noted that without an understand- ing 
of Indigenous mental illness aetiologies there can be no 
real change in basic assumptions guiding mental health 
service delivery. Her ethnographic investigation among 
the Yolŋu people of north–east Arnhem Land remains the 
only in depth investigation found of Indigenous Austral- 
ian mental health and illness concepts. No attempt was 
made to explicate distinctions (if any) between male and 
female experiences of mental health or illness. 

Studies of Indigenous women’s health in Australia and 
attention to female narrative are found mainly in terms of 
women’s business (reproductive and perinatal health) or 
of women’s role in children’s health. Studies into the 
mental health of Indigenous women similarly cluster 

 
around these themes, for instance Austin et al. (2007), 
who concluded that perinatal psychiatric illness was a 
leading indirect cause of perinatal deaths and that Indig- 
enous women were overrepresented in the data they ana- 
lysed. Burns et al. (2013) gave an overview of women’s 
health in the community with some reference to hospi- 
talization, including high rates of hospitalization for 
mental health issues and self-harm, but not to the human 
experience of being in hospital. In their exploratory study 
of Indigenous women birthing in hospital, Dietsch et al. 
(2010) showed that the experience can be frightening and 
disempowering for families as well as patients, when cul- 
tural and emotional safety are ignored and power differ- 
entials are used to intimidate or even bully vulnerable 
women. 

Overseas and in Australia, studies of the experiences of 
(mostly non-Indigenous) women in inpatient units have 
shown that women may feel fearful of experiencing or 
witnessing aggression, sexual harassment, and other 
serious incidents in the institutional setting, and may feel 
disempowered or disregarded in reporting their experi- 
ences (State of Victoria 2008 ). In international literature, 
some indication of the personal experiences of women in 
inpatient units in the UK was given by Copperman and 
Knowles (2006) in a small-scale series of interviews with 
staff members and service users; however, the authors 
noted that the experience of women from minority ethnic 
backgrounds is not clearly described or explored in the 
literature. Hagen and Nixon (2011) used qualitative inter- 
views to explicate the experiences of women in Canada 
who had been hospitalized during a psychotic episode. 
They did not specify the ethnicity of participants, but 
excluded non-English speakers. In New Zealand, cultural 
security within health services has been embedded for 
decades. Nevertheless, in New Zealand the experience of 
women is also poorly studied (Wilson 2008). There is 
evidence that differences in the experience of coercive 
practices between Maori and non-Maori are reduced by 
the integration of Maori mental health workers within 
inpatient services (Durie 2011; Kumar et al. 2008). 

A lack of cultural security, including poor understand- ing 
of communication styles and use of language interpreters in 
service delivery, can lead to emotional and physical 
distress for Indigenous people, which results in reduced 
service use and poor health outcomes (Coffin 2007; Lowell et 
al. 2012; Nagel & Thompson 2006). Dunbar (2011) noted 
that any change in services must involve representatives 
from Aboriginal communities as champions for the 
change and as arbiters of what strategies are successful. 

In multiple articles examining Indigenous women’s 
engagement with, and use of, community health agencies, 
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Fredericks (2009; 2010) argued that services need to look 
for ways to empower Indigenous women in a culturally 
sensitive manner, rather than act as ‘sites where the domi- 
nant culture controls all within the environment and 
reinscribes colonial stereotypes’ (Fredericks 2010, p. 21). 
She argued that by consulting the views and needs of 
Indigenous women, policy makers and service providers 
can enhance access to health services and health spaces, 
and generate improved health outcomes, noting that: 

Places and space are neither innocent nor neutral . . . they can 

work to marginalise and oppress or to include and engage. 

They are instruments of the political: they are embedded 

with power and unwritten laws informing women 

whether they belong or they don’t. (Fredericks 2009, p. 41) 

A qualitative study by Kelly et al. (2011) described the 
acute experience of rural and remote Aboriginal people 
attending a general hospital. They addressed the needs of 
Indigenous women in a cultural context, advocating such 
measures as gender-segregated wards and bathrooms. 
Acknowledging the complexity of the remote Indigenous 
journey, they included understanding of the need for 
support from family and community, but did not explore 
how this need might differ between men and women and 
different age groups. 

Nagel’s (2005) review of remote mental health in the Top 
End of the Northern Territory is one of very few which 
directly referred to Indigenous women within the acute 
mental hospital setting. As part of a project introducing 
aspects of an integrated mental health care package in 
remote communities, it was noted that Indig- enous 
women’s hospitalization rates for depression (twice the 
rate of that for non-Indigenous women), psychotic 
disorder, and substance use probably represented only 
the tip of the iceberg of mental distress within commu- 
nities. Without further focused studies, this distress 
remains unheard. A unique, direct narrative by an Indig- 
enous woman described her experience of an acute psy- 
chotic episode in an ‘abusive mainstream system’ in 
contrast with an Aboriginal Mental Health Service, but 
did not give specific detail to guide the development of 
non-abusive services, beyond the observance of basic 
human rights (Sherwood 2005). 

The hospitalization of Indigenous people is characterized 
by several researchers and commentators as an 
extension of historical solutions to ‘the Aboriginal 
problem’; that is, of segregation in reserves, missions, and 
penal institutions (Broadhurst 2002; Cox 2007; Gray & 
Saggers 2005; Struthers & Lowe 2003). The rates of hos- 
pitalization in acute mental health, like rates of imprison- 

ment, are higher for Indigenous than non-Indigenous 
women. A fear of hospitals influences health-seeking 
behaviours for Indigenous people, and may lead to unnec- 
essary ‘crisis’ admissions: 

Fear of admission, especially involuntary admission, has been 

a factor in patients and family being reticent to give a frank 

history. Fearing incarceration, and a loved one being 

removed from the family, understandably brings out strong 

emotions in Aboriginal communities given their history of 

removal and institutionalisation. (Sheldon 2010, p. 215) 

The multiple inheritance of racism, sexism, and indif- 
ference suffered by Indigenous women has been charac- 
terized as ‘a Prison of Disempowerment . . . built out of 
the lies of colonisation’ (Lucashenko 2002, p. 143). Insti- 
tutionalization is seen as pervading all aspects of Indig- 
enous life, reducing the individual’s expectation of self-
determination and health choices, as argued by 
Edwards and Sherwood (2006), who write from their 
experiences as Aboriginal registered nurses and speak to 
their own experience of silencing within the mainstream. 
Institutionalization mirrors a historical precedent for the 
use of prisons and mental hospitals as a socially-approved 
method of managing individual behaviours, which are 
characterized by the dominant sector of society as deviant 
(Roach Anleu 2005). This pervasive, disempowering con- 
flation of hospitalization with incarceration may influence 
the expectations and experiences of Indigenous women 
whose behaviour is brought under scrutiny by health and 
social agencies. 

Clark and Fileborn (2011) reviewed existing literature to 
examine issues of disempowerment and sexual violence in a 
range of institutional settings, including psychiatric 
wards, noting that Indigenous women are overrepre- 
sented in the correctional system, but did not address 
individual women’s subjective experiences. Sherwood 
(2005) described her personal experience of mental 
health inpatient care, but did not, except by inference, 
address the experience of other Indigenous women. 

Seclusion – isolating a person within a room with no 
means of voluntary exit – is a coercive practice which 
Australian mental health services are seeking to reduce, 
and where possible, eliminate. At least one recent study 
based on local demographic data has shown that the risk of 
seclusion was increased for Indigenous Australians, 
although the demographic data were not disaggregated 
for gender, as well as Indigeneity (Happell & Koehn 
2010). Outstanding within the literature, Sambrano and 
Cox (2013) presented the stories of three Indigenous 
inpatients – one a woman – using their own words to 
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describe their emotional and cognitive responses to the 
experience of seclusion. For Indigenous clients, they con- 
cluded, seclusion is a ‘humiliating, degrading, and dehu- 
manizing treatment (that) mirrors their experience in the 
wider society’ (p. 7). They characterized Ani’s story of 
singing in seclusion for 3 hours as an act of resistance, 
reclaiming her humanity. 

Gender-sensitive policy and process development are 
necessary to ensure that the needs of women are not 
overlooked in the inpatient environment (Copperman & 
Knowles 2006). While women’s voices remain silent, 
unsought, or unheard, the evidence base for culturally 
safe, gender safe practice does not exist. Kurtz et al. 
(2008) noted the act of ignoring or silencing to be an act 
of structural violence that inhibits delivery and uptake of 
effective service. Without awareness of the problems 
which may affect Indigenous women, or the evidence on 
which to base any action, policy makers and health agen- 
cies cannot effectively address issues specific to Indig- 
enous women’s mental health. 

For the mental health nurse, cultural sensitivity is a vital 
element of therapeutic alliance. In attempting to 
provide individualized, meaningful service to clients, it is 
essential that nurses understand the cultural templates 
that shape behavioural and emotional responses, beliefs, 
and values about health, and what each person character- 
izes as mental well-being (Bradley & DeSouza 2013). 
Cross-cultural communication, including language issues, as 
well as potentially conflicting interpretations of mental 
health and well-being, must be examined in light of their 
potential influence on diagnosis and on clinicians’ use of 
coercive powers under mental health legislation (Nagel 
2003): 

Reflective practice and commitment to the understanding of 

each individual as a person, taking into account and 

respecting cultural diversity, will enable mental health 

nurses to work with clients to establish supportive care 

strategies and valid outcomes (Bradley & DeSouza 2013, p. 

105). 

 
CONCLUSION 

Evidence, rather than assumption, is needed to inform 
service policy development, as well as therapeutic inter- 
vention for individuals (Moerman & Van Mens-Verhulst 
2004): 

If Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander women continue to 

have their sense of identity marginalised and eroded, they 

will continue to have the poorest health of any group of 

women in Australian society. (Fredericks et al. 2010, p. 7). 

 
The literature provides few indications as to the way in 
which Indigenous women may understand mental health 
and illness, whether there is any conception within Indig- 
enous understandings of mental health that men’s and 
women’s experiences might differ, or whether there are 
ways in which Indigenous women believe that their 
mental health and well-being might be supported or 
hindered by specific attitudes and interventions. While 
there is some discussion of Indigenous health seeking 
and engagement within the Western paradigm, very few 
studies relate to inpatient settings, and even fewer to the 
experiences of Indigenous women. 

Identified gaps in knowledge include Indigenous 
women’s concepts of mental health in their life context, 
their relationship with and experience of the acute mental 
health system, and their experience of the inpatient unit 
as both built milieu and existential event. Research is also 
needed that examines the inpatient mental health unit as a 
therapeutic modality in itself and as a culturally safe 
healing space within the context of colonial history. The 
role of Aboriginal mental health workers and interpreters 
in inpatient care is also underresearched. 

Focused research is needed to assist in the delivery of 
culturally secure care in accordance with national and 
professional standards, and to establish the mental health 
unit as a culturally safe healing space. Above all, there is 
need for research that is informed by and centred around 
Indigenous women themselves, and which values their 
own stories in their own words. 
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Summary 

Evidence was sought to characterise practices and environmental conditions in 

mental health service delivery that might provide culturally safe healing spaces for 

Indigenous women. Evidence was also sought regarding the specific needs of 

Indigenous women in an acute inpatient setting, and how those needs may differ 

from, or overlap with, the needs of non-Indigenous women and Indigenous men.  

In the Australian literature devoted to Indigenous health, attention to female 

narrative is found mainly in terms of 'Women's Business', that is health and illness 

associated with reproductive, perinatal and sexual health, child health and 

mothering. Studies examining the mental health of Indigenous women similarly 

cluster around these themes, exploring examples of cultural disparity in birthing 

services, perinatal clinics or paediatric care as well as in mental health community 

services. While severe and continuing mental illness is given attention in the medical 

literature, few articles provide gendered analysis, or specifically focus on women. 

The acute mental health inpatient experience for Indigenous women is barely noted.  

Without awareness of the problems that may affect Indigenous women, or the 

evidence on which to base any action, clinicians, policy makers and health agencies 

cannot effectively address issues specific to Indigenous women's mental health 

needs in the acute inpatient setting. By consulting Indigenous women regarding their 

views and needs, policy makers and service providers can enhance access to and 

use of health services, and generate improved health outcomes (Fredericks, 2006). 

Practice and planning based on evidence rather than assumption will benefit service 

policy development as well as improved outcomes for Indigenous women. 

The following chapter describes the methodology that informed the development of 

the research process and method for this research inquiry.  
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CHAPTER 3: Methodology 
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Introduction 

There are many ways of knowing. In the pursuit of research transparency in the field 

of Indigenous health research, it is necessary to acknowledge several diverse 

knowledge cultures and to rise to the challenge of addressing each with respect. 

The researcher must balance the ideals of academic investigation with claims of 

clinical expertise, the power of data with the realities of individual understanding. 

Above all, it is the researcher’s task to attempt a presentation of cultural knowledge 

and understandings without claiming authority over those understandings. 

... non-Indigenous scholars need to examine the concepts of 

whiteness/power and decolonisation, as well as the more common 

understandings of discrimination, the contribution of research to 

Indigenous disadvantage, strategies to re-position and support Indigenous 

initiated and led research, and how they might contribute to Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander self-determination. (Dudgeon, Kelly, & Walker, 2010, 

p. 88) 

Intersectional endeavour 

Intersectional feminist scholarship seeks to explicate the processes that shape the 

health of communities and individuals through critical examination of interconnected 

and simultaneous disadvantage inherent in race, gender, social class, and other 

social determinants of health (Weber & Parra-Medina, 2003). In her seminal work, 

Talkin' Up to the White Woman, Moreton-Robinson (2000) explored ambiguities 

arising from white feminist research that used methods and stances derived from 

patriarchal (racialised and gendered) social operations to examine female 

disadvantage as a homogenous concept. She concluded that both Indigenous and 

white women researchers need to be conscious of privilege and should develop new 
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methodologies which critique patriarchal whiteness, explore systems and 

experiences of oppression, and centralise Indigenous women and their experiences. 

Feminist researchers internationally, in a range of disciplines, have criticised the 

paucity of research or policy development that values an intersectional paradigm, 

and have noted that standard (i.e. traditional, positivist, binary) research tends to 

subsume subsets such as male and female into larger categories, such as 

Indigenous population. Simien (2007) noted that American political science 

generally uses ‘either / or’ versus ‘both / and’ identity categorisations, and 

emphasised the potential of intersectionality as an analytical tool to recognise and 

identify the heterogeneity of various population groups: 

Such diverse life experiences as stereotyping, silencing, and marginalization do not 

lend themselves to simple, categorical analysis based solely upon gender. . . 

especially when individuals can experience disadvantage and privilege 

simultaneously through the combined statuses of gender, race, and class. (Simien, 

2007, p. 265) 

Where gender-disaggregated data are available, known inequalities in any one 

dimension or process can produce different health effects for women than for men 

(Canadian Institutes of Health Research [CIHR], 2012). It is important, therefore, to 

study different dimensions of inequality simultaneously, e.g. class differences 

among men and women, and gender differences by class (Iyer, Sen, & Östlin, 

2008). Ethnicity and age, for instance, are implicated in gender in ways that cannot 

be reduced to binary thinking (Broom, 2005).  

Intersectionality offers a critical feminist theoretical framework on which to base 

research into the experiences of Indigenous women, and methods to investigate 
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group and individual experiences in a culturally respectful manner. In her seminal 

description of intersectionality, Crenshaw (1989) explored the way in which 

movements that focus on a single oppression factor, such as ethnicity or gender, 

can result in silencing of marginalised voices within oppressed groups. She argued 

that the narratives of gender were based on the experience of white women, and 

those of race on the experience of black men. For Crenshaw, the solution to 

analysing the situation of people who labour under multiple oppressions, such as 

Indigenous women, is to study both differences and overlaps in experience in 

varying contexts in order to enhance social empowerment ‘to state what difference 

her difference made’ (Crenshaw, 1991, p. 1299).  

Intersectionality recognises that categories being studied are equally important, but 

does not determine a priori the relationship between competing and / or 

complementing categories. Intersectional theory avoids a single-category (for 

example, race-only or gender-only) approach, recognising that individual, social and 

institutional categories are not static but that a dynamic interaction between 

individual and institutional factors is at play (Figure 2). It 'challenges us to 

contemplate what it means to have a marginalized status within a marginalized 

group' (Purdie-Vaughns & Eibach, 2008, p. 389).  

By encompassing several social differences, an intersectionality framework draws 

attention to the simultaneity of similarity and difference, i.e. an individual can be both 

similar to (same age) and different from (female rather than male) others, depending 

on the context of comparison. Moreover, when and where particular differences 

matter is subject to variations of time and place (vanMens-Verhulst & Radtke, 2008, 

pp. 4-5).  This concept is explored further in Chapters 7 & 8, in which results and 
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outcomes of the research are drawn together and similarities and differences in 

inpatient experiences are examined. 

 

Figure 2 Examples of potential multiple intersecting identities  

By encompassing several social differences, an intersectionality framework draws 

attention to the simultaneity of similarity and difference, i.e. an individual can be both 

similar to (same age) and different from (female rather than male) others, depending 

on the context of comparison. Moreover, when and where particular differences 

matter is subject to variations of time and place (vanMens-Verhulst & Radtke, 2008, 

pp. 4-5).  This concept is explored further in Chapters 7 & 8, in which results and 

outcomes of the research are drawn together and similarities and differences in 

inpatient experiences are examined. 

According to VanMens-Verhulst and Radtke (2008), intersectional methodology 'has 

the potential to transform the field [of mental health research] from an emphasis on 

a discourse of disease toward a framework that incorporates the socio-political 

context of gendered lives' (p.16). Policy and process activities may be generated 

and reviewed in a comprehensive, multi-level approach that dynamically engages 
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individual and institutional factors in policymaking across categories of difference, 

since intersectionality allows the researcher to be constantly aware of the practical 

implications of the research (Hancock, 2007).  This aspect of intersectionality is 

consistent with a decolonising approach to research planning and processes, and 

new knowledge production (Laycock et al., 2011).   

Decolonising approaches are defined by Dudgeon and Walker (2015) as producing 

new knowledges and discourses to challenge accepted conceptions and power 

structures, and ‘providing a range of Indigenous-led...tools, and methods to support 

critical reflexivity’ (p.292). Dhamoon (2011) argued that a decolonising approach to 

intersectionality research will enable centring of Indigenous approaches, and that 

development of appropriate tools will allow ‘further understanding of what it means 

to simultaneously occupy privileged and penalizing subject positions’ (p. 240). 

Reflexive and collaborative methods were recommended by Prior (2007) and Kelly 

(2009) as decolonising processes within research, while Pyett (2002) recommended 

collaboration with Indigenous research partners as imperative to ethically 

responsible research.  Dudgeon and Walker (2015) drew attention to the utility of a 

‘bricolage’ approach in decolonising knowledge production, ownership and sharing, 

in order to breach disciplinary knowledge boundaries and to acknowledge ‘. . . a 

distinctive interrelationship between the individual and society and how each of 

these is influenced by social, cultural, political, and historical determinants.’ (p.287). 

Intersectional feminist theory, critical theory and decolonising theory underpin the 

current research, an approach which resonates with the anti-oppressive model 

described by Potts and Brown (2005), in which they characterise such research as ‘ 

. . . a tool of emancipation and social justice, as well as a method of inquiry,. . . [and] 

a method of intervention.’ (p.258). This offers a research paradigm which allows the 
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non-Indigenous researcher to acknowledge white privilege and associated power 

dynamics within the research relationship by developing new approaches to 

research. Furthermore, by careful knowledge sharing, this approach can offer 

realistic insight to nursing practice, education and policy development with which to 

identify and address health disparities that arise from unequal power relations (Van 

Herk, Smith, & Andrew, 2011a).  

Focus on women's experiences 

There are known differences between men and women in health behaviours and 

health system use (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare [AIHW], 2010) and 

known variations within populations of women (Lawlor, Johnson, Cole, & Howard, 

2012). Lack of gender awareness in mental health research and clinical practice can 

lead to situations in which psychosocial and psychopharmacological interventions 

are applied to men and women without distinction. There is evidence, for instance, 

that neurobiological pathways can be different in men and women (Mendrek, 2012) 

and that risk of harmful side-effects of antipsychotics is disproportionately increased 

in women if dosage is not titrated to gender (Seeman, 2009).  

In a Canadian study, Denton, Prus & Walters (2004), found that while minimal 

reduction in health differences could be demonstrated by controlling for exposure to 

structural, behavioural and psychosocial factors, significant gender differences 

remain. Practical and constructive insights into health problems and their solutions 

are gained by investigating problems affecting both men and women in their full 

socioeconomical, cultural and psychological context (Iyer, Sen & Östlin, 2008; 

Moerman & Van Mens-Verhulst, 2004). While recognising that there may be 

research questions in which gender is not relevant, there is a valid argument that 
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relevance or irrelevance should be determined by methodical investigation, not by 

arbitrary inattention (CIHR, 2012, p. vii).  

Research design, methods 

This research is undertaken from a feminist stance of intersectionality, with the 

understanding that the researcher's stance is one of white privilege within feminism.  

The research design is a Fully Mixed, Sequential, Dominant Status Design (F4) 

(quan → QUAL) as described in the typology of Leech and Onwuegbuzie (2009) 

and uses quantitative method to inform the development of the dominant, qualitative 

method of analysis of women’s stories. Mixed methods, as advocated and described 

by Greene and Caracelli (1997) are capable of allowing researchers, participants 

and readers to describe, understand and share diverse experiences in a valid way. 

Westmarland (2001) rejected as a false dichotomy the separation of quantitative and 

qualitative methods, arguing that ‘objectivity’ is a reflection of the subjective 

knowledge of the researcher, and reasoning that while quantitative methods can 

discover the prevalence of phenomena, qualitative interviews can extract women’s 

experiences, and can be used to theorise results with a view to social change.  

A developmental mixed methods approach, overlapping into complementarity and 

expansion purposes as described by Greene, Caracelli and Graham (1989), uses 

the results from one method – in this case statistical analysis of existing datasets – 

to inform the development of sampling and tools for the second method, qualitative 

analysis of informal interviews. The intention of using the second method is that 

qualitative evidence may be expected to explain some of the relationships 

uncovered through statistical analysis, and to aid understanding and explanation of 

results (Bryman, 2006; Spierings, 2012).  
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In this research project, quantitative analysis of existing public data was used to 

study the degree to which diversity exists in the study group, while the second stage 

of qualitative analysis enriched understanding of the meaning of that diversity in the 

personal experience of Indigenous women (Figure 3).  

 

Figure 3 Developing the research design 

Quantitative method and Indigenous research 

Quantitative analysis was characterised by Walter (2005) as having capacity to 

'illuminate the shape and nature of the influences on the research questions 

important to Indigenous research' (p.33), as long as adherence to Indigenous 

research values (Australian Institute of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Studies 

[AIATSIS], 2012; NHMRC, 2003) is ensured. Interrogation of existing datasets such 

as those available via the Australian Bureau of Statistics, using ethnicity- and 

gender-disaggregation techniques, has potential to throw further light on differences 
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and overlaps in health behaviours for both men and women, and thus to contribute 

to planning for service systems, policies and processes.  

Quantitative methods re-framed by attention to Indigenous ways of knowing and 

informed by active Indigenous participation have the potential to underpin genuine 

Indigenous decision making and shape the functionality of data analysis to aid in 

non-Othered, non-problematised theory development (Kukutai & Walter, 2014). 

Walter, in developing the Indigenous quantitative model of nayri kati (‘good 

numbers’: Pakana language) argues that the impact of white capital extends across 

the quantitative research sphere, influencing questions asked, data gathered, and 

analysis performed: 

Data are data, but their political and social reality is framed by how they 

are garnered and interpreted, by whom, and for what purpose. Statistics 

do not lie, but neither do they always tell the same truth. (Walter, 2010, 

p.53) 

Transparency in methodological approaches to Indigenous data collection and 

analysis allows examination of political and social realities underlying research 

questions and the way in which results are framed. An Indigenous methodology 

approach challenges researchers to consider alternatives statistical presentation of 

the ‘problematic Other’ (Walter, 2010).  

Qualitative method – development of a local process 

Statistically significant findings of the quantitative analysis in this study were given 

existential meaning and practical significance for service delivery by qualitative 

investigation of the women's own stories using semi-structured interviews (story 

telling).  Ober (2017) described storytelling as embedded within the social and 

cultural identity of Aboriginal people and as ‘culturally inclusive and relevant to 

Aboriginal ways of being, doing and knowing’ (p.8). It is a ‘narrative enquiry’ 
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approach, often referred to in the literature as ‘yarning’. In the current research, we 

used locally relevant communication processes to ask women to share their stories, 

as yarning is a term not used at all by some cultural groups and is used in other 

cultural groups with a very specific social meaning (Jalla & Hayden, 2014).  

Qualitative analysis focused on understanding the experiences of Aboriginal women 

in the specific setting of the acute inpatient unit, as described by the women 

themselves. This constituted an undertaking unique to date in the Australian 

literature, and necessitated development of a local process that responded 

respectfully to diverse local cultures.  

Summary 

Statistical analysis has the potential to identify areas of difference. Analysis of 

individual women’s stories reflects the individual’s experience of the acute mental 

health journey and allows better understanding of commonalities and diversity of 

experience within the group. Using both approaches may provide evidence to 

enhance service to the group as a whole.  

This chapter has described the methodological stance adopted in the research 

project and provided an introductory outline of the mixed methods used to explore 

the research question. 

Chapters Four, Five and Six provide detail of the process, analysis and findings of 

the research phases. 
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CHAPTER 4: Data Speaks – 

making a case for a conversation 
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Introduction 

This chapter describes the results obtained from descriptive and multivariate 

analysis of pre-existing data sources during the first phase of the research project, 

attempting to answer the first element of the research question: 

How do Aboriginal women experience the TEMHS inpatient unit? 

i) Is there any quantifiable difference in experience between Aboriginal and  

non-Aboriginal women, and between Aboriginal women and Aboriginal men? 

This phase of the research consisted of archival research using existing, readily 

available national and territory government databases. Walter (2005) noted that the 

use of archival, data-driven research has largely been the preserve of non-

Indigenous researchers, but argued that existing techniques “can equally be brought 

to bear to facilitate and drive an Indigenous-focused, Indigenous-prioritised, 

research agenda” (p. 30). While there is little control in secondary analysis over 

what data is gathered and how it is gathered, access is gained to larger and 

potentially more significant amounts of data than could be gathered within the given 

timeframe by a single researcher. Administrative datasets provide accessible, cost-

effective information and are especially useful in studying regional, rural and remote 

populations where access may be difficult (Kisely & Pais, 2011, p. S14).  

Data sources 

Local, pre-existing de-identified and aggregated datasets used were the Northern 

Territory Department of Health Mental Health separations database (NTMHS) and 

the TEMHS Clinical Register (TCR) of seclusion events. NTMHS data for the 

Northern Territory is administered by the Senior Information Officer, Mental Health 

Unit, and sponsored by the Department of Health. TCR data is collected and 

maintained for internal unit quality purposes, and is administered by NT Mental 
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Health Service information managers for reporting to the National Mental Health 

Seclusion and Restraint Project (National Mental Health Working Group, 2005). 

A table of data cleaning and a data dictionary is provided for both NTMHS and TCR 

datasets as Appendix 2.  

Published article 

An article based on analysis of pre-existing datasets and published in the 

International Journal of Mental Health Nursing is presented here as the body of the 

chapter.  

Bradley, P., Cunningham, T., Lowell, A., Nagel, T., & Dunn, S. (2017). Secondary 

analysis of data can inform care delivery for Indigenous women in an acute mental 

health inpatient unit. International Journal of Mental Health Nursing, 26(1), 77-87. 

doi: 10.1111/inm.12289 

PB was principal researcher, lead research design, undertook data cleaning, data 

dictionary and initial descriptive statistics, led statistical analysis and interpretation, 

and drafted the manuscript.  

TC assisted with final statistical analysis and provided informed comment and 

guidance on presentation. 

TN, AL and SD provided informed comment and guidance on development of the 

research design and manuscript. 

All authors read, revised, and approved the final manuscript. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The present study used secondary analysis of existing data 

to explore the question: ‘How do Indigenous women 

experience an acute mental health inpatient unit?’. A 

previous extensive review of research literature related to 

the experiences of Indigenous women    in acute mental 

health in Australia (Bradley  et al.  2015) found very few 

studies describing Indigenous 
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women’s experiences of the inpatient setting, as distinct from 

a broad ‘Indigenous’ experience and community health 

experiences. One personal case study was found  (Sherwood 

2005), and only  one  qualitative  study  directly describing 

the seclusion experience of an Aboriginal woman (Sambrano 

& Cox 2013). 

This gap in the literature fails to recognize the double 

disempowerment and silencing suffered by Indigenous 

women in Australian society when their voices and 

concerns are subsumed in research into the wider 

categories of ‘Indigenous people’ or ‘women’. In her 

seminal work on intersectional research,  Crenshaw  (1989) 

argued that research using a single axis frame- work, such as 

‘black or ‘woman’, rather than ‘black and woman’, erases the 

lived experience  of  black  women.  By limiting research and 

analysis to the experiences of otherwise privileged members 

of each group, that is, to black men and white women, such 

categorization 

 

ABSTRACT: There is a paucity of research exploring Indigenous women’s experiences in  acute mental 

health inpatient services in Australia. Even less  is  known  of  Indigenous  women’s  experience of seclusion 
events, as published data are rarely disaggregated by both indigeneity and gender. This research used 
secondary analysis of pre-existing datasets to identify any quantifiable difference in recorded experience 
between Indigenous and non-Indigenous women, and between Indigenous women and Indigenous men in 
an acute mental health inpatient unit.  Standard  separation data of age, length of stay, legal status, and 
discharge diagnosis were analysed, as were seclusion register data of age, seclusion grounds, and number 
of seclusion events.  Descriptive  statistics were used to summarize the data, and  where  warranted,  
inferential  statistical  methods used SPSS software to apply analysis of variance/multivariate analysis of 
variance testing.  The  results showed evidence that secondary analysis of existing datasets can provide a 
rich source of information to describe the experience of  target  groups,  and  to  guide  service  planning  
and  delivery of individualized, culturally-secure mental health care at a local level. The results are 
discussed, service and policy development implications are explored, and suggestions for further research 
are offered. 

KEY WORDS: acute inpatient, data analysis, Indigenous, mental health, women. 
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confirms that the needs of black women will remain 

unknown and unaddressed. She concluded that: 

The entire framework that has been used as a basis for 

translating ‘women’s experience’ or ‘the Black experience’ 

into concrete policy demands must be rethought and recast. 

(p. 140) 

In the Australian context, Fredericks (2009) described the 

alienation experienced by Aboriginal women using 

mental health services and emphasized the need for 

services and policymakers to identify and listen to the 

voices of Aboriginal women: 

We know what our experiences are; what our lives are  like and 

we have the capacity to theorise about ourselves from our 

positionings, to know what is best for us. (p. 27) 

The use of population-wide data  is  well  established as a 

tool to inform policies, service development, and innovation 

at a national and state level (Lewin et al.  2009). However, 

smaller services developing programmes and projects that 

address situational demand might have difficulty finding ‘fit’ 

within such datasets, particularly rural and remote services 

with populations that are markedly different from national  

norms.  For  such services, existing local data, disaggregated 

by gender, as well as ethnicity, can provide clinicians and 

policymakers with clearer evidence of contextual need in 

planning for person-centred care options that are truly 

individualized. Kukutai and Walter (2015) argued the  need 

for reframing  data collection and analysis to better explicate 

Indigenous experience and knowledge. Walter (2005) 

argued that quantitative analysis has the capacity to 

‘illuminate the shape and nature of the influences on the 

research questions important to Indigenous research’ (p. 33), 

as long as adherence to Indigenous research values 

(Australian Institute of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

Studies 2012; National Health and  Medical  Research  

Council  2003)  is ensured. 

Secondary analysis of existing  data  is  characterized as new 

analysis of data collected for research studies or for other 

purposes (including  registry  data),  regardless of whether 

the persons conducting the new analysis participated in the 

collection of the data (Cheng  &  Phillips 2014). While there 

is little control in such  research over what data are gathered 

or how it is gathered, advantage is gained in access to larger 

and potentially more significant amounts of data than could 

be gathered within the given timeframe by a single  

researcher (Smith et al. 2011). Administrative datasets 

provide accessible, cost-effective information via metic- 

ulous data custodianship, and are especially useful in 

studying regional, rural, and remote populations where 

access could be difficult. (Kisely & Pais 2011). In the context 

of sentinel event monitoring in Victorian hospitals, Jackson 

et al. (2009) concluded that using existing, routinely-

collected data provided a cost-effective strategy with 

potential to support meaningful clinical governance. 

Interrogation of existing datasets using ethnicity and 

gender disaggregation has the potential to clarify differ- 

ences and overlaps in health outcomes for local popula- 

tions, and thus to contribute to focussed service planning, 

policies, and processes (Lewin et al. 2009). Walter (2005) 

argued that secondary analysis of existing data can 

‘facilitate and drive an Indigenous-focused, Indigenous-

prioritised, research agenda’ (p. 30). In the present study, 

secondary analysis was focussed on local separation data 

and on recorded seclusion events to describe the 

characteristics and experiences of two narrowly-defined 

and overlapping populations. The first population 

comprised people who separated from the inpatient unit of 

the Top End Mental Health Service (TEMHS) during the 

2009–2010 financial year. The second population 

comprised people who experienced at least one seclusion 

event in the TEMHS inpatient unit during 2006–2011. 

 

RESEARCH SETTING 

The research setting was the TEMHS acute inpatient unit 

in the Northern Territory (NT), Australia. The TEMHS 

adult inpatient service consisted of two units providing 

mental health assessment and management for male and 

female clients from across the Top End and other parts of 

the NT and Australia, for residents of immigrant detention 

centres, and for overseas arrivals. There was no other 

mental health inpatient facility within 1500 km 

(Department of Health and Families 2011). The larger 

unit of 18 beds for male and female clients was closed, 

but not secure. A further eight-bed unit for male and 

female clients offered a more secure environment, 

including a forensic option for prisoners who could not be 

cared for in the Corrections environment. 

At the time of the study, the inpatient unit was  involved as a 

Beacon site for the  National Mental  Health Seclusion and 

Restraint Project  (National Mental Health Working Group 

2005). The Australian Federal Government’s National 

Safety Priorities in Mental Health had identified the 

reduction, and where 
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possible, elimination of seclusion as a key area for promoting 

national safety improvement. The strategy acknowledged 

that local priorities needed to be developed, and noted the 

importance of developing educational opportunities for 

clinicians based on evidence (National Mental Health  

Working  Group  2005). 

 

POPULATION BASE 

The NT is home to 10.3% of the total Indigenous population 

of Australia, and has the highest proportion (30%) of 

Indigenous people among its total population. Indigenous 

women comprise approximately 16% of the total NT 

population and 31% of the overall NT female population. 

The NT has a sex ratio (no. males/100 females) of 112.2, as 

compared to the national ratio of 99.1, and has the youngest 

median population age in the country, 31.8 years, as 

compared to 37.3 years for Australia as a whole (Australian 

Bureau of Statistics 2013). 

The TEMHS inpatient unit has a high proportion of 

Indigenous separations, recording 43% of adult separa- 

tions in 2009–2010 as Indigenous compared with the 

Australian national figure of 4% (Australian Institute of 

Health and Welfare 2011d; Department of Health and 

Families (DHF) 2011). This factor influences service 

delivery in a number of ways, reinforcing the need to 

ensure that cultural security is preserved, and wherever 

possible, strengthened (Bradley et al. 2015; Nagel & 

Thompson 2006). 

 

CULTURAL SECURITY 

Indigenous clients of the TEMHS come from many 

communities and language groups across the Top End of 

the NT and beyond. Interpreters are regularly required for 

medical assessments and legal interviews in nine major 

Top End Indigenous language groupings, and less 

regularly for other languages and dialects. There is no 

specialized mental health interpreter service. 

Positions for two male and two female full-time 

equivalent Aboriginal mental health workers (AMHW) 

are maintained within the inpatient unit. AMHW are  the 

main contact point for Indigenous clients and carers, 

providing culturally-appropriate counselling and liaising 

with extended families and communities for discharge 

planning (Hinton et al. 2014). They provide cultural 

insights and awareness training for staff and help to 

maintain cultural gender norms. 

Cultural security respectfully combines the cultural rights 

and values of Aboriginal people with the best 

 
that health service systems have to offer, identifying 

cultural elements that affect service delivery, and modi- 

fying service delivery practices where necessary. Moni- 

toring and analysis of service data are essential to ensuring 

that health services meet community needs for cultural 

security, and that all Territorians have access to safe and 

effective services (Department of Health and Community 

Services 2007). Crucially, designation of cultural security 

is the prerogative of service users (Dunbar 2011). 

 

ETHICS APPROVAL 

Ethics approval for this research was received from the 

Human Research Ethics Committee of the Northern 

Territory Department of Health and Menzies School of 

Health Research (NT, Australia). 

 

RESEARCH DESIGN 

Secondary analysis of existing public data formed  the  first 

phase of a fully mixed sequential study using quantitative 

data analysis to inform the development of a dominant, 

qualitative analysis of  women’s  stories  (Leech & 

Onwuegbuzie 2009). In this study, secondary analysis was 

used to explore the degree to which diversity could be shown 

to exist in the study group,  and  also to contribute to 

contextualized local  understandings which might offer some 

generality in other  con-  texts (Greene & Caracelli 1997). 

This secondary analysis addressed the research question: 

‘Is there any quantifiable difference in recorded 

experience between Indigenous and non-Indigenous 

women, and between Indigenous women and Indigenous 

men in an acute mental health inpatient unit?’. Pre-

existing datasets were used, and standard separation data 

of age, length of stay, legal status, and discharge diagnosis 

were analysed, as were seclusion register data of age, 

seclusion grounds, and number of seclusion events. 

 

DATA SOURCES 

Population data were extracted from non-identifiable 

published data. Neither names nor identifying details were 

retained in any dataset for analysis. As the research project 

related only to adult women, all records related to young 

people under the age of 18 years were removed. Local 

datasets used were the NT Department of Health Mental 

Health separations database (NTMHS) and the TEMHS 

Clinical Register (TCR). 
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The separations dataset (NTMHS) comprised 644 records of 

separation from the inpatient unit of the TEMHS for the 

2009–2010 financial year. This record represented the  most  

recent  information  available at the time of request for access 

to data verified and published by the NT Department of 

Health. The  information contained in this dataset was 

originally collected for the purposes of national activity and 

outcome reporting (Australian Institute of Health and 

Welfare 2011a,b,c,d) 

The seclusion dataset (TCR) comprised 1619 records of 

individual seclusion events in the inpatient unit of the 

TEMHS for the six calendar years 2006–2011. Numbers 

involved in this database are small; therefore, it was decided 

to use a full 6 years’ data (2006–2011) to strengthen trend 

identification. Data from 2006 onwards had been 

consolidated by the TEMHS into a computerized platform 

for analysis, and calendar year 2011 represented the most 

recent, fully-verified and reported information for this 

dataset. The information contained in this dataset was 

originally collected for internal quality purposes, and was 

encoded by NT Mental Health Service information managers 

for reporting to the National Mental Health Seclusion and 

Restraint Project (National Mental Health Working Group 

2005). 

 

DATA ANALYSIS 

NTMHS separation data for 2009–2010 were examined 

to determine whether rates of hospitalization, age, major 

diagnostic category, legal status, and length of stay dif- 

fered between Indigenous and non-Indigenous women, or 

between Indigenous women and Indigenous men admitted 

to the acute inpatient unit in the Top End. TCR seclusion 

event data were examined to determine whether numbers 

of seclusion events, age, or grounds for seclusion differed 

between Indigenous and non-Indigenous women, or 

between Indigenous women and Indigenous men 

admitted to the acute inpatient unit in the Top End over 

the period 2006–2011. Descriptive statistics were used to 

summarize the data, and where warranted, inferential 

statistical methods used SPSS software (SPSS, Chicago, 

IL, USA) to apply analysis of variance/multivariate 

analysis of variance testing. 

 

RESULTS 
 

TEMHS separations: 2009–2010 

In the report year 2009–2010, there was a total of 644 

separations from the TEMHS. Just over one-third 

(34.6%, n = 223) were non-Indigenous men, with just less 

than one-quarter (23.9%, n = 154) being Indigenous men. 

Non-Indigenous women comprised just over one-quarter 

(27.3%, n = 176) of separations, with Indigenous women 

representing the lowest percentage (14.1%, n = 91) (Fig. 

1). 

There was a significant difference in age at admission 

between Indigenous and non-Indigenous groups for both 

males and females. An independent samples t- test 

showed that, at admission, Indigenous women (average 

age: 31.8 years) were significantly younger than their non-

Indigenous counterparts, with an average age of 41.3 

years (t = 26.115, 95% confidence interval (CI): 

-13.362,  -6.661,  P = 0.000).  There  was  a  similar  dis- 

parity for men, with an average of 32.1 years for 

Indigenous men and 41.8 years for non-Indigenous men     

(t = -7.603,     95%     CI:     -12.292,     -7.240, 

P = 0.000). 

Pearson’s v2-analysis showed a significant association 

between involuntary status at any time during the epi- 

sode of care and Indigenous status. Involuntary status was 

experienced by 88.3% (n = 136) of Indigenous men and 

63.7%  (n = 142)  of  non-Indigenous  men  (v2 (2) = 

40.097, P = 0.000). The rate of involuntary status was also 

significantly higher for Indigenous women, with 83.5% 

(n = 76) experiencing involuntarily status, compared with 

69.9% (n = 123) of non- Indigenous women (v2 (2) = 

6.091, P = 0.048). 

Independent samples t-test showed that the average 

length of stay was significantly different for the two groups 

of men, with Indigenous men having an average 

 

 

FIG. 1: 2009–2010 Top End Mental Health Service (TEMHS) sepa- 

rations versus Northern Territory (NT) population by indigeneity and 

gender by percentage (%). [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonli- 

nelibrary.com] 
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of 13.6 days and non-Indigenous men 9.9 days 

(t = 2.441, 95% CI: 0.721, 6.692, P = 0.045). The aver- 

age number of  days approached  significance for women, 
with Indigenous women staying 13.1 days and non-
Indigenous  women for 10.9 days (t  =  3.651, 95% CI: -
1.478, 5.821, P = 0.057). 

There were significant differences in diagnostic out-comes 

(final primary diagnosis) for Indigenous women, as 

compared with both Indigenous men and non- Indigenous 

women. As shown in Figure 2, Indigenous women were 

significantly more likely than any other group to have a final 

diagnosis of personality disorder or reactive disorder. Odds 

ratio (OR) analysis showed that the odds of Indigenous 

women being diagnosed with personality disorders or 

reactive disorders were 1.6 times  higher than for non-

Indigenous  women  (v2 (1) = 7.634, P = 0.000). 

Overall, nearly half (49.8%, n = 122) of Indigenous 

patients received a diagnosis of schizophrenia or psy- 

chotic disorder compared with just over one-quarter 

(27.8%,    n = 111) of non-Indigenous patients  (v2 (1) = 

31.750, P = 0.000). Additionally, Indigenous women 

were nearly twice as likely (OR = 1.9) to receive a 

diagnosis of schizophrenia or psychotic disorder  than  

non-Indigenous   women (v2  (1) = 16.342, P = 0.000). 

Non-Indigenous women were more likely than Indigenous 

women to receive a diagnosis of affective or anxiety 

disorder (OR = 1.3, v2 (1) = 10.083, P = 0.000). Non-

Indigenous men were more likely (OR = 1.3) to be 

diagnosed with affective or anxiety disorder than 

 
Indigenous men (x2 (1) = 9.508, P = 0.000). Very few people 

received a primary diagnosis of alcohol or other substance 

disorders, with no significant difference noted between 

groups (Fig. 2). 

 

TEMHS seclusion events: 2006–2011 

A total of 1619 discrete seclusion events were recorded 

for 329 individuals treated at the TEMHS during 2006–

2011. Of the secluded individuals, 41.9% experienced 

only one seclusion event and 67.8% experienced three or 

fewer events (mean = 4.9, standard deviation (SD) = 8.23, 

range = 1–68). 

Indigenous men recorded the largest number of discrete 

seclusion events with 42.3% (n = 685). Nearly one-quarter 

of events involved non-Indigenous men (22.2%, n = 359), 

with Indigenous women experiencing a similar number of 

events (23.5%, n = 380). Non- Indigenous women 

accounted for only 12% (n = 195) of seclusion events. 

Males constituted the youngest group experiencing 

seclusion. Independent samples t-tests showed that 

Indigenous men were significantly younger, with an 

average age of 26.8 years, than non-Indigenous men at 

29.3 years (t = -4.326, 95%   CI: -3.6155, -1.359, P = 

0.000).  Women  experiencing  seclusion  were  older than 

both Indigenous and non-Indigenous men, but again,  

Indigenous  women  with  an  average  age  of  30.5 

years were younger than non-Indigenous women who 

were the oldest group at an average of 36.4 years (t = -

7.512, 95% CI: -7.432, -4.351, P = 0.000). 

 

 

Primary diagnosis at separation 

by Indigenous status and gender (%) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 Affect/Anxiety AOD PD/Reactive Schiz/Psychosis 

Indigenous women 17.5% 5.5% 29.7% 46.2% 

Non-Indigenous women 36.4% 7.4% 15.3% 22.2% 

Indigenous men 13.6% 9.7% 18.8% 51.9% 

Non-Indigenous men 26.9% 6.7% 16.1% 32.3% 

 

FIG.  2:  Primary diagnosis at separation from Top End Mental Health Service by Indigenous status and gender by percentage (%). Affective/Anxiety 

disorder, Alcohol/Other Drug, Personality/Reactive disorder, Schizophrenia/Psychosis. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com] 
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As shown in Figure 3, the most recorded reason for 

seclusion for each group was ‘danger to others’: 96.6% 

for Indigenous men (n = 662), 92% for Indigenous 

women (n = 350),  91.9%  for  non-Indigenous  men  (n = 

330), and  87.2%  for  non-Indigenous  women (n = 170). 

The odds of Indigenous men being secluded for ‘danger 

to others’ was nearly 1.5 times that of non- Indigenous 

men (OR = 1.4) (v2 (1) = 9.88, P = 0.004). The 

differences for women were not significant. Indigenous 

men were 1.5 times more likely to be reported as ‘danger 

to others’ than Indigenous women (v2 (1) = 10.503, P = 

0.002). Indigenous women were 1.6 times more likely to 

be reported as ‘danger to self’ than Indigenous men (v2 

(1) = 10.503, P = 0.002) 

The average number of individual episodes per person 

was 6.4 for Indigenous men, compared with non- 

Indigenous men at an average of 3.4 episodes (t = -2.508,    

95%    CI:    -5.31,    -0.637,    P = 0.000). 

Indigenous women had the highest average number of 
episodes (n = 8), with non-Indigenous women the low- 
est  average  of  all  groups  at  2.6  episodes  (t = -4.180, 
95%   CI:   -7.978,   -2.849,   P = 0.000).   Therefore,  of 
those who experienced seclusion within the inpatient 
unit, Indigenous women were more likely than any other 
group to experience multiple seclusion events over the 
time period studied (P = 0.000). 

 
DISCUSSION 
 
NTMHS separations 

Indigenous overrepresentation in separations from the 

inpatient unit was explained by the high numbers of 

Indigenous male separations, comprising just under one-

quarter of separations, but only approximately 15% 

 
 

FIG. 3: Reason for seclusion by Indigenous status and gender by percentage 

(%). [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.- com] 

of the NT population (Australian Bureau of Statistics 

2013). This is consistent  with  national  data  (Hinton et 

al. 2014) and ongoing trends (SCRGSP 2014). The 

separation data for Indigenous women are consistent with 

population ratios for the NT. The reasons for the observed 

difference between admission rates for Indigenous men 

and women cannot be explained by the current research 

and requires further investigation. The significant age gap 

between Indigenous and non- Indigenous separations, 

both male and female, reflects NT demographics: the 

Indigenous population is on the whole younger than the 

non-Indigenous population, and life expectancy is lower 

(Australian Institute of Health and Welfare 2011a). 

While the average length of stay in the TEMHS inpatient unit 

is lower than the national average (Australian Institute of 

Health and Welfare 2011c; Department of Health and 

Families (DHF) 2011), significant differences are noted 

between Indigenous and non- Indigenous clients. There are 

several potential underlying factors, which have not been 

investigated in the present study, but which invite further  

research.  Clients from remote and very remote areas without 

access to services or relapse prevention support might 

present for assessment at a point of crisis, rather than at an  

earlier stage of distress (Nagel & Thompson 2006).  People 

from remote communities requiring inpatient management 

travel vast distances via road or are flown  in to Darwin under 

the patient travel scheme. Air transport might involve 

sedation and intubation as a matter of process (Department 

of Health 2016), thus delaying assessment and initiation of 

care. At discharge, clients might experience delays in  

returning home due to service demands on patient travel 

services.  Therefore, significant differences in average  

length of stay and in same-day treatments might reflect the 

high percentage (up to 80%) of Indigenous people in  the NT  

who live in remote and very remote areas (Australian 

Institute of Health and Welfare 2011b). 

The high rate of involuntary admissions noted for  the 

TEMHS might also be partly explained by clients from 

remote areas being detained under the Mental Health Act 

before acceptance onto a medical evacuation flight, as 

required by policy (Department  of Health (DOH) 2016). 

Police and ambulance officers also have detention powers 

under the Mental Health Act to enable road transport for 

assessment (Northern Territory Government 2011). 

Further investigation is recommended to clarify the 

impact of remote or rural residence and medical 

evacuation on inpatient experience. 
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Significant differences in diagnostic outcomes (final 

primary diagnosis) for Indigenous women, as compared 

with both Indigenous men and non-Indigenous women, 

have been demonstrated. Interestingly, given the hard 

drinking reputation of the NT, very few people overall 

were discharged with a primary diagnosis of disorders 

related to alcohol or substances (Chondur & Wang 2010). 

Further investigation, including detailed gendered 

analysis of primary and secondary diagnoses, or of 

multiaxial formulations, is needed to shed light on this 

result, and potentially thus enhance holistic service 

delivery. 

Significant differences in other diagnostic groupings were 

marked. Further investigation is needed into the high rate 

at which both Indigenous men and women  are diagnosed 

with schizophrenia and psychotic disorder compared with 

their non-Indigenous counterparts. This phenomenon has 

been highlighted in previous research and possible 

explanations offered, including cannabis-related 

psychoses (Hinton et al. 2014; Hunter et al. 2012). 

The significant correlation found between Indigenous 

women and a primary discharge diagnosis of personality or 

reactive disorder is unique in this analysis and requires 

further investigation. The increasingly reported influence of 

trauma and post-traumatic stress on the development of  

borderline  personality  disorder  is noteworthy (Ball & Links 

2009; Shevlin et al. 2008). Given the known high levels of 

trauma in Indigenous communities, and specifically  among  

Indigenous  women (Kilcullen et al. 2012), research attention 

to holistic diagnostic processes is recommended. Detailed 

diagnostic analysis as noted earlier, including culturally-

informed multiaxial formulations, could provide useful 

insights for care delivery (Nagel 2003; Sheldon 2010). 

Informed discussion  of  gender  and  indigeneity as a crucial 

facet of diagnostic decision-making has the potential to 

enhance all aspects of  service  delivery  to  this group.  

Underlying  language  issues, cultural misunderstanding or 

bias, along with culturally-based gender expectations 

could contribute to marked differences in diagnostic 

outcome between groups. Services for Indigenous people 

might enhance outcomes by further exploration of 

potential culturally-secure diagnostic processes (Sheldon 

2010). Nagel (2003) recommended focus on cultural 

diagnostic issues, including the diagnostic process, to 

underpin the development of effective, non-

discriminatory, culturally-appropriate treatment planning. 

Parker (2012) cautioned that any diagnosis for an 

Indigenous person should take place within 

 
a culturally-safe context, including the involvement of 

AMHW, to ensure accurate assessment of the person’s social 

and cultural issues. 

 

Seclusion 

As expected, the present study found that high rates of 

seclusion were associated with male gender, indigeneity, 

and younger age, and identified that most people 

experienced only one episode of seclusion (P.Bradley, 

pers. comm., 2007; Happell & Koehn 2010). Analysis by 

indigeneity and gender, however, showed Indigenous 

women to be the group most likely to experience multiple 

seclusion episodes. This significant finding requires 

further investigation, with particular attention to the 

finding that Indigenous women were more likely than any 

other group to receive a diagnosis of personality or 

reactive disorder, and more likely than non- Indigenous 

men and women  to  receive  a  diagnosis  of schizophrenia 

or psychotic disorder. Although both schizophrenia and 

borderline personality diagnoses have been linked to 

increased seclusion use, there  is  no consistent supportive 

research evidence (Bradley 2007). In their analysis of 

national seclusion data, Happell and Koehn (2010) noted 

results which indicated that diagnosis and symptoms of 

mental illness were not predictors of seclusion events, and 

implied that overt behaviours were a greater determinant 

of likelihood to be secluded. 

Seclusion events might indicate failure of the clinical 

environment to deliver therapeutic outcomes (National 

Mental Health Working Group (NMHWG) 2005). While 

staff often view seclusion as a potentially- therapeutic 

intervention that reduces environmental stimulation and 

allows clients to regain control, clients on the whole view 

seclusion as a practice that promotes negative emotions 

and increases anxiety and anger  (Van Der Merwe et al. 

2013). Consumer narratives often embody the concept of 

seclusion as punishment (Bradley 2007; Morrall & Muir-

Cochrane 2002), and as potentially retraumatizing for 

women who have experienced abuse (Muskett 2014; 

Sambrano & Cox 2013). This is again a particular concern 

for clinicians delivering care to Aboriginal women who 

have experienced high rates of trauma (Kilcullen et al. 

2012). 

As noted earlier, language issues and cultural 

misunderstandings could influence diagnostic decisions, 

and could also have a bearing on seclusion rates for Indige- 

nous women. For example, differences in behavioural and 

verbal communication style in expressing emotion, 

including swearing, might lead to misunderstanding of 
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intent and behaviour by non-Indigenous nurses (Stone & 

Hazelton 2008). Ongoing research into Indigenous 

women’s expectations and understandings of intercul- 

tural communication and of respectful interaction  in the 

context of acute inpatient services is warranted to further 

elucidate these findings. 

Clinicians observe that  the  information they gather  is rarely 

fed back in a practical format to inform local care and service 

decisions (Darbyshire 2004), yet attention to clinical data at 

unit level can have a marked positive impact on evidence-

based practice, and thus on client outcomes (Rycroft-Malone  

et al.  2004).  As data collection and analysis for this study 

was completed, a seclusion room in the  larger TEMHS  inpa-  

tient unit has been removed. There is now only one seclusion 

area, situated in the secure  unit.  Sensory  rooms and sensory 

equipment have been provided, the physical environment 

enhanced, and the Safewards model of care introduced to  

improve  outcomes  (Bowers et al. 2014). Ongoing analysis 

of the seclusion data routinely collected by nurses in the  

TEMHS inpatient unit will provide insight into the efficacy 

of these innovations. 

 
LIMITATIONS 

There are a number of limitations when interpreting pre-

existing datasets. Under-identification of Aboriginal 

status is a major problem in national data, and while the 

NT is acknowledged as having an adequate identifi- 

cation system based on self-identification (Australian 

Institute of Health and Welfare 2011a), the potential  for 

error always exists in recording Indigenous status. In both 

the NTMHS and TCR datasets, indigeneity was 

categorized for analysis by combining smaller category 

groups. In both datasets, the Indigenous category 

combines the original categories of ‘Aboriginal, Torres 

Strait Islander’ and ‘Both Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander’. The Non-Indigenous category combines cate- 

gories ‘Neither Aboriginal nor Torres Strait Islander’ and 

a very small number noted as ‘Culturally and lin- 

guistically diverse’ or ‘Other’. 

The NTMHS separations dataset for 2009–2010 involves 

small numbers, and therefore, primary diagnostic 

categories were combined into four diagnostic categories:  

(i)  schizophrenia  and  psychotic   disorder; 

(ii) affective and anxiety disorder; (iii) personality and 

reactive disorder; and (iv) alcohol and substance disorder. 

The ‘Other’  diagnostic  numbers  were  very  small  (n = 8) 

and excluded from analysis. Due to incomplete data  and  

very  small  groups,  no  attempt  was  made  to 

undertake correlational analysis of variables, such as 

remoteness, language group, and single-day admissions. The 

TCR dataset  captured  seclusion  events  occurring  in the 

inpatient unit. Numbers involved in this dataset were also 

small, and no attempt was made to undertake analysis of 

discrete events per admission for those individuals 

experiencing multiple events. 

Any outcomes from this analysis must necessarily apply only 

to the population and context under examination. Repeat 

studies over  time, or replication  studies in other contexts, 

will be required in order to establish generalizability. 

 

CONCLUSION 

Much useful local information is collected by health workers 

every day. Nurses are often the main collectors of separation 

data and of local data, such as that contained in  critical  

incident  registers.  This research has shown that existing 

data, disaggregated by gender, as well as indigeneity, can 

provide clear evidence of differential need in local client 

groups. Avenues for  further investigation arising from this 

exploratory  research include potential replication in other 

comparable small services as a  basis  for  service  evaluation  

and improvement, particularly of site-specific clinical data. 

Secondary analysis of pre-existing local data has shown 

that issues of indigeneity and gender do affect the 

experience of individuals admitted to the acute mental 

health inpatient unit. Specifically, this analysis 

demonstrated a quantifiable difference in recorded 

experience between Indigenous and non-Indigenous 

women, and between Indigenous women and Indigenous 

men in an acute mental health inpatient unit in the Top 

End of the NT. Indigenous women were hospitalized at a 

higher rate than non-Indigenous women, and they were 

diagnosed with psychotic illness at a higher rate than both 

non-Indigenous women and men. Indigenous women 

were significantly more likely than any other group to 

have a final diagnosis of personality disorder or reactive 

disorder. Such focussed information can be invaluable for 

service policy development, for planning culturally-

secure therapeutic environments, and for the negotiation 

of genuinely individualized care planning for improved 

outcomes. Further research is required to place this  

finding  within a national context. 

Indigenous women were shown to be  more  likely  than any 

other  group  to  experience  multiple  episodes  of seclusion. 

Additional analyses of disaggregated data 
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are required to establish a national picture of seclusion 

experiences for Indigenous women. Do Indigenous 

women experience the same rate of seclusion as non- 

Indigenous men in other parts of Australia, and for the 

same reason? Nationally, are Indigenous women secluded 

more often than non-Indigenous women for reasons of 

danger to others? Importantly, at a national level, are 

Indigenous women more likely than any other group to 

experience multiple seclusion events, and why? Such 

questions cannot be answered except by analysis of data, 

which is disaggregated by both indigeneity and gender. 

There is need for further exploration of the impact of 

culturally-secure practices and interpreter engagement on 

service outcomes for Indigenous women. The next phase of 

this research will use qualitative data to explore Indigenous 

women’s perceptions of the acute inpatient unit and to  

capture  the admission  experience at a personal and cultural 

level, telling their own stories in their own voices. 

 

RELEVANCE FOR CLINICAL PRACTICE 

This research has shown that evidence extracted from 

disaggregated, routinely-collected clinical data at unit level 

can inform service planning and individualized clinical 

practice. Informed secondary analysis of pre-existing data 

has the potential to assist in improving client outcomes for 

specific target groups. 

 

CULTURAL TERMINOLOGY 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples  have  diverse 

languages, cultures, and communities, and live in urban, 

rural, and remote settings.  In the present study, the term 

‘Indigenous’ was used to encompass a variety of terminology 

used, but not necessarily explicated within the reported 

literature (Australian Indigenous Health InfoNet  2015),  and  

to reflect  the  combined categories used in our data analysis. 
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Summary 

Secondary analysis of pre-existing data showed that issues of Aboriginality and 

gender affected the experience of individuals admitted to the acute mental health 

Inpatient Unit in the Top End of the Northern Territory. Indigenous women were 

hospitalised at a higher rate than non-Indigenous women and were diagnosed with 

psychotic illness and personality disorder at a higher rate than non-Indigenous 

women. Of individuals who experienced seclusion within the Inpatient Unit during 

the period studied, Indigenous women were more likely than any other group to 

experience multiple seclusion events.  

Given these findings, it became clear that further questions had arisen from the 

original and that these questions were best answered by recourse to the women 

themselves. These elements of the question were formulated as: 

ii) What is the qualitative experience – what do the women themselves say? 

and 

iii) Does the acute mental health environment meet Aboriginal women’s 

mental health needs? 

Chapter 5 describes the development of an appropriate process for transcultural 

research inquiry in an acute mental health inpatient setting, including establishment 

of and collaboration with an Aboriginal Reference Group. 
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CHAPTER 5: Actions Speak –  

maintaining respect  
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Introduction 

This chapter describes the second phase of the research project; crossing from a 

quantitative to a qualitative mode. The author’s voice changes from the impersonal 

to the personal. Central to maintaining a culturally respectful and individually 

supportive environment for this phase of the research was reflection on my 

(perceived) power as principal researcher and my own inherent cultural and 

intellectual preconceptions (D’Antoine, Abbott, Sherwood, Wright, Bond, Dowling. . . 

& Bessarab, 2019). A realistic research approach recognises a real world 

independent of the researcher’s experience, “acknowledging that we are suspended 

in webs of meaning that we ourselves spin, and therefore, there can be many layers 

to our reality” (Wilson, Rouse, Rae, & Ray, 2018, pp.190).  

I was also conscious of the historical (colonial) setting in which this research took 

place. Wright and McCoy (2009a) argued that it is not possible to consider 

Aboriginal health research in Australia outside the context of colonisation, and 

concluded that research must prioritise Indigenous peoples' experiences, values 

and engagement if it is to be meaningful and empowering.  

To ensure these issues were adequately addressed, an Aboriginal Reference Group 

(ARG) was recruited to form a collaborative research group for cultural guidance 

alongside the academic direction of my Supervisory Panel. Before the project was 

formally begun, I approached potential ARG members regarding the worth of the 

project – Is it needed? Might it add value to service delivery? – and after due 

consideration, they agreed that it should go forward. AMHW members of the ARG 

also canvassed the proposed research with potential participants in the inpatient 

unit, confirming women’s interest in the research question and their expressed 

support for project development.  

The ARG and I collaborated in developing a Participant Information Statement and 

Consent Forms, a ‘cue sheet’ for semi-structured interviews (Thibeault, Trudeau, 
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d’Entremont, & Brown, 2010) and a Distress Protocol. These documents are 

attached as Appendix 3.  

Considerations of time impacted on process and method. At the time of data 

collection, average length of stay in the inpatient mental health unit was 11 days. 

While set times were booked for interview, it was acknowledged that this formality 

was not a guarantee of success. As McGrath. Rawson and Adidi (2013) noted when 

describing research on community, much time is spent waiting for participants to 

become available, and researchers must also accept that participant lives 

encompass other priorities. The most effective solution in the local context was to 

attempt to interview as soon as possible after confirmation of consent. The potential 

interview opportunity was a brief time window among many other demands in the 

inpatient environment (Figure ). 

 

Figure 4 Potential research opportunity 

ARG members were also mindful of the diverse Aboriginal cultural backgrounds of 

women admitted to the Top End inpatient unit. In consciousness of, and working 

collaboratively within, these noted constraints, a locally viable transcultural process 
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and method were developed. The following article describes the chosen method and 

process in detail and demonstrates success in developing trust and collaboration 

while maintaining culturally appropriate ethical standards in local research with 

Aboriginal women. 

 

Article in press 

An article accepted for publication is presented here as the body of the chapter.  

Bradley, P., Nagel, T., Macklin, K., Daiyi, C., Lowell, A., & Dunn, S. (2019). Finding 

ways together: researching with Aboriginal women in a mental health setting. 

Collegian 

 

All authors made substantial contributions to the study conception, design and 

analysis. 

PB was principal researcher, led method development and drafted the manuscript.  

TN, CD, AL and SD provided informed comment and guidance on development of 

the manuscript. 

KM participated in method development and provided informed comment on the 

analysis and results. 

All authors read, revised, and approved the final manuscript. 
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Finding ways together: researching with Aboriginal women in a 

mental health setting 

Key words 

Aboriginal, women, inpatient, mental health, ethics, methods.   

Abstract 

Introduction 

This paper describes the collaborative development of a method and process for 

transcultural qualitative enquiry, undertaken as the second phase of a mixed method PhD 

research project.   

Aim 

To develop an ethical, sensitive and culturally secure research method and process with 

which to explore the experiences of Aboriginal women in an acute mental health inpatient 

unit, a potentially vulnerable research population.  To invite Aboriginal women to share their 

stories and their experiences as current inpatients, or as carers, visitors and health service 

providers.   

Method 

A local Aboriginal Reference Group (ARG) was constituted and collaborated with the first 

author in developing working strategies and tools.  Members of the ARG guided all aspects 

of the research process, acted as primary agents for information-giving, informed consent 

and interview processes, and were co-authors of relevant publications. 

Results 

The method described here fostered trust and cultural respect, and embedded informed 

consent as an ongoing process.  Eleven Aboriginal women inpatients undertook a single 

semi-structured interview prior to discharge from the inpatient unit.  Five ARG members also 

gave interviews, adding insights from their ‘insider-outsider’ perspectives.  A rich dataset of 

personal experience was made available for analysis. 

Conclusions 

The process devised for this study integrated principles of cultural respect and collaboration 

with an ongoing process of informed consent.  By integrating these principles into research 
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initiatives and evidence-based practice, and by ensuring familiarity with local Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Island cultures, non-Aboriginal mental health nurses can enhance transcultural 

mental health service delivery in an acute setting.   

Summary of relevance 

Issue  

The experiences of Aboriginal women in tertiary mental health services are largely 

unexplored or subsumed under the categories of ‘women’ or ‘Aboriginal’.  There is little detail 

to guide culturally sensitive process development for collaborative research in an acute 

setting. 

What is already known 

National guidelines and journal articles describing practical methods for transcultural 

research generally focus on larger scale community studies.  No studies have been found 

which describe processes suitable for acute inpatient settings. 

What this paper adds 

Detailed description of respectful collaboration to develop an ethical, culturally secure 

process with which to engage Aboriginal women in an acute mental health inpatient unit as 

potential research participants.   
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Introduction 

This study arose from the first author’s experiences during 12 years in clinical and 

management roles in the Northern Territory of Australia, mainly in the Top End Mental 

Health Service (TEMHS) Inpatient Service. This unit serves a high proportion of Aboriginal 

clients from urban, rural, and remote communities in the Northern Territory (NT) and beyond.  

Aboriginal people constitute approximately 30% of the NT population, and approximately 

50% of annual total separations from the inpatient unit. There are no other acute mental 

health inpatient units within 1500 kilometres (Bradley et al., 2017).  Over the years, steps 

have been taken to introduce culturally secure practices to improve service delivery for 

Aboriginal clients (Hinton, Bradley, Trauer & Nagel, 2014). 

As a feminist and a believer in person-centred care delivery I (first author) questioned 

whether policies and care pathways based on ethnicity alone as a reference point for cultural 

interventions could deliver best quality outcomes for Aboriginal women (Bradley, Dunn, 

Lowell, & Nagel, 2015).  This initial ‘gut feeling’, based on familiarity with the setting and 

local service data, was strongly backed up by the female Aboriginal Mental Health Workers 

(AMHWs) who formed the basis of the foundational Aboriginal Reference Group (ARG) and 

who encouraged me to pursue the project.   

Support from TEMHS management allowed research access to datasets, ARG members’ 

time and collaboration, and permission to recruit potential participants. 

Aboriginal women in Australia 

Australian Aboriginal women take a central role in maintaining family and community 

cohesion, and in ensuring that children are brought up ‘strong in culture’ as a core 

constituent of ongoing wellbeing (Wright, 2012).  Strength and resilience endure, despite 

disempowerment and oppressions resulting from colonisation, including patriarchal authority 

conferred by white men on Aboriginal men with consequent loss of Aboriginal women's 

authority and ownership of country (Moreton-Robinson, 2005).   

Physical disability, employment insecurity, financial instability, inadequate housing and 

inequity in access to basic services are a daily reality, especially for those in remote 

communities (Burns et al., 2013).  Successive policies of removal, the Stolen Generations, 

have given rise to kinship disruption, societal turmoil and alienation from land and culture 

which continue to undermine physical and mental health and wellbeing (Anderson & Tilton, 

2017; AIHW, 2018).  Women often remain understandably wary of authority figures, 

including health personnel, since the fear of losing their children endures as a reality today 

(Anderson & Tilton, 2017).   

Oppression is compounded when these factors are accompanied by a mental health 

diagnosis; stigma and marginalisation contribute further to disempowerment and silencing 

(Van Den Tillaart, Kurtz & Cash, 2009). 
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Ways of knowing 

As a non-Aboriginal researcher, I was cognisant that acknowledgement of and reflection on 

one’s own research standpoint is essential to authentic implementation of Aboriginal 

research methodologies.  This applies to both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal researchers 

(Moreton-Robinson & Walter, 2010).  A culturally responsive methodology privileges 

Aboriginal knowledge and understanding equally with Western knowledge-generation and 

frames research as addressing benefit to participants and communities rather than seeking 

‘problems’ (Moreton-Robinson & Walter, 2010).  Non-Aboriginal researchers adopting a de-

colonising stance must be prepared to reflect on their own cultural constructs, to learn from 

their Aboriginal colleagues and to apply Aboriginal ways of knowing into their research and/ 

or practice (Laycock, Walker, Harrison, & Brands, 2011; Reid & Taylor, 2011).   

Moreton-Robinson (2003) identified feminism to be the only theoretical space in academe to 

take 'difference' seriously.  Her Indigenous Women’s Standpoint is centred on Indigenous 

women’s knowledges and informed by feminist and de-colonising Indigenous models 

(Moreton-Robinson, 2013).   

In this study, feminist intersectionality provided a framework to guide my beginning 

exploration of stories outside my experience, stories of Australian Aboriginal women whose 

experiences are, like those of Indigenous women worldwide ‘ . . .shaped by the intersecting 

forces of colonization, confiscation of traditional land bases, forced assimilation, residential 

schools, patriarchy, and the ongoing removal of Aboriginal children from their homes’ (van 

Herk, Smith, & Andrew, 2011, p. 62). 

The non-Aboriginal researcher - standpoint 

Our understanding of reality and its meaningfulness exists because of our ability as subjects 

to assign meaning that has been produced historically and socio-culturally. Feminist 

standpoint theory accepts that political interests and moral values are part of knowledge 

production and they shape our research; as such all researchers’ beliefs are inextricably a 

constitutive part of their standpoints (Moreton-Robinson, 2013, p.335). 

As a researcher my standpoint is that of feminism influenced by my white, English working-

class background, my professional nursing acculturation and my clinical history as senior 

nurse on the mental health inpatient unit.  I acknowledge the privileges, complexities and 

limitations inherent in my situation as a white woman of professional power and academic 

status attempting to present the voiced experiences of Aboriginal women.   

Members of the inaugural ARG had known me for many years and expressed confidence in 

my good intentions and ethical approach to cultural security (Kovach, 2010; Laycock, 2011).  

The ARG supported and guided me throughout to ensure that the research promoted the 

ethical advancement of knowledge and respect for the diversity and integrity of Aboriginal 

cultures.  ARG members were Aboriginal women from diverse backgrounds who had 

knowledge and experience of the inpatient unit as mental health professionals, family 
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caregivers and visitors.  All had professional qualifications and clinical experience, and some 

had research experience.   

Engagement and thoughtful collaboration with the members of the ARG gave the opportunity 

to interrogate my own perceptions and misperceptions of culturally secure research practice, 

and to develop a method which, as far as possible, honoured the primacy of Aboriginal 

women’s preferences and perspectives in the research process (Dunbar, 2011).  

Research design and method 

This study explored the question “How do Aboriginal women experience the acute mental 

health inpatient unit?”  It aimed to develop an ethical, sensitive and culturally secure method 

and process to explore the experiences of Aboriginal women with multiple vulnerabilities.  

We wanted to ask Aboriginal women to share their stories and their experiences as 

inpatients, or as carers, visitors and health service providers.  Our mixed method approach 

combined a quantitative examination of pre-existing local datasets with a qualitative 

exploration of women’s own stories.  The quantitative phase of the research was described 

in an earlier article (Bradley et al., 2017).  This article describes the collaborative 

development of a method and process for the second, qualitative, phase undertaken to add 

personal meaning to the quantitative findings.   

We needed to demonstrate respect for cultural sensitivities, avoid coercion and ensure that 

informed consent was embedded as a continuous affirmative process within the research 

method:  

Such an approach also requires restructuring the methodology to focus on relationship 

building and the research process, rather than the usual emphasis solely on outcomes 

(Dudgeon et al., 2010, p.84). 

As planning progressed it became clear that all collaborators on this research project were 

entering on a new journey.  Context-specific difficulties were encountered which at times 

threatened to derail the project; discussing and agreeing process modifications extended the 

project timeframe substantially (McGrath, Rawson, & Adidi, 2013; Weston et al., 2009).  

Table 1 outlines steps taken to address context-specific barriers.  We found little in the 

published literature which directly addressed method or process for eliciting experiences of 

Australian Aboriginal women within an acute inpatient mental health setting (Bradley et al., 

2015).  ARG members collaborated with and guided me as a non-Aboriginal first author to 

fashion an ethically grounded trans-cultural method of inquiry which both satisfied academic 

requirements and was responsive to cultural terms of reference within the context of this 

research. As identified by Minkler (2004), where communities of potential participants are 

characterised by flux ‘our notions of participation similarly must be flexible enough to take 

into account the culture and social environment of the community members with whom we 

work’ (p.692). Working in this way, the process of inquiry itself is integral to the validity of the 

research project (Dudgeon et al., 2010).  
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Table 1 Barriers and research approaches 

Identified barrier Addressed by 

Inpatient population (potential 
participants) in rapid transit 

• Early introduction of the research 
information, undertaken by AMHWs 

• Modification of requirements for 
follow up and knowledge sharing. 

Language barriers: difficulty in 
accessing Interpreter services 

• Modification of interview 
requirements 

• ARG judgment on primary 
researcher’s competent 
understanding of Aboriginal English 

• AMHW judgment on potential 
participant fluency in Aboriginal 
English / Standard English 

Gendered cultural norms • All female research group 

Potential perceived coercion to 
participate 

• AMHWs undertake initial approach, 
information and consent process 

• ARG members undertake all 
interviews 

• Non-Aboriginal primary researcher 
introduced but remains in 
background: 

o Culturally appropriate 
introduction by PLS, with 
‘vouching’ by AMHW 

o Personal introduction by 
Aboriginal interviewer before 
final consent.  

 

Method 

Ethics 

Ethical guidelines require specific attention to the protection and needs of vulnerable 

populations (NHMRC, ARC & AVCC, 2015).  This study addressed the ethical issues 

inherent in gaining informed consent from participants with multiple intersecting 

vulnerabilities: Aboriginal women, diagnosed with mental illness, incarcerated in an 

environment of legislated power imbalance, and often speaking an Aboriginal language as 

their primary language with limited English language proficiency. 

Our original literature review was described in Bradley et al. (2015).  In preparation for this 

qualitative study, a further search was undertaken with specific reference to ethics and 

consent and extending the timeframe to 2018.  Key words were: Aboriginal, Indigenous, 

women, female, girls, inpatient, acute, mental, psychiatry, research, ethics, consent.  

Insights gained from this supplementary search underpinned the development of a culturally 

responsive method and process. 
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Ethics approval for this research was received from the Human Research Ethics Committee 

of the Northern Territory Department of Health and Menzies School of Health. 

Research Group 

The research group comprised myself as first author, my supervisory panel and my ARG 

members, whose support and guidance in cultural processes and protocols complemented 

and strengthened the research project. All members of the research group were women, 

reflecting the living Aboriginal cultural reality of a ‘two-gendered approach to life’ in both 

traditional and urban settings (Dudgeon & Bray, 2017).  

Aboriginal Reference Group 

Ethical and academic guidelines emphasise the need for an ARG as an essential component 

of the research process (AIATSIS, 2012; Australian Indigenous Health InfoNet, 2015; 

Laycock et al., 2011; NHMRC, ARC & AVCC, 2015) but there was little practical description 

of how this was to be achieved or maintained within the non-academic setting of a working 

mental health unit. We learnt together as the project progressed.  

Reference Group members were Aboriginal women who had knowledge and experience of 

the inpatient unit as mental health professionals, family caregivers and visitors – and 

sometimes with a mix of these experiences.  All had professional qualifications and clinical 

experience, and some had research experience.  ARG members were instrumental in 

devising culturally appropriate processes for identifying potential participants, recruitment 

and consent.  Plain language information and interview tools were collaboratively developed, 

and knowledge sharing strategies and future research directions identified (Marshall, 

Kendall, Catalano, & Barnett, 2008).   

Finding a way - consultation 

The ARG was constituted formally, in agreement with TEMHS management.  Formal 

meetings during the planning phase took place over 12 months.  Terms of Reference were 

established, and meetings were minuted to ensure that decisions were fully integrated into 

the research establishment process.  Members consented to meetings being recorded either 

in written notes or in sound recording.  These meetings confirmed research aims, reviewed 

and developed key documents and formalised  processes for recruitment, interviews and 

ongoing collaboration.   From commencement of interviews until final draft of results, 

consultations continued through informal small group or individual discussion.   

ARG members reviewed the proposed Plain Language Statement and Consent Form, 

making it clear that academic Plain Language was not plain enough, and endorsing 

improvements in language clarity and accessibility.  Together ARG and I developed 

sampling and recruitment methods, drew up interview guidelines and prompts, and prepared 

a distress protocol. 
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Our central commitment was to ensure ongoing informed consent from participants, and to 

eliminate as far as possible any coercion – real or perceived – from the recruitment and 

interview process.  The resulting multi-staged informed consent process relied on 

interpersonal interaction and trust between AMHWs and potential participants.   

Participants and setting 

Inpatient participants were recruited through convenience sampling. Inclusion criteria were 

women age 18 years and over, who self-identified as Aboriginal, were currently admitted to 

the TEMHS Inpatient Unit, and were assessed by themselves and their treating team as 

competent to consent and to tolerate interview.   

Interviews were often postponed or cancelled at short notice as family visits and family leave 

took priority, and medico-legal events on the ward sometimes required AMHW presence 

elsewhere as a matter of urgency.  Some potential participants withdrew during the consent 

process due to unavoidable factors, such as transfer to general hospitals for treatment of 

underlying physical conditions or unexpected availability of return flights to remote 

communities offering timely discharge.   

Managing unequal relationships 

I was employed in senior nursing and management positions in the Top End until 2011.  

While this employment ended well before interviewing commenced, it was possible that 

some potential participants might remember and feel coerced or fearful about participation.  

The ARG considered this potential risk and established a robust process to minimise 

potential constraints, ensuring I had no contact with potential participants in the process of 

giving information about the research and in obtaining consent.  In their capacity as cultural 

advocates and direct care workers, AMHWs assumed this role to ensure a fully informed and 

voluntary consent process.  Members of the ARG conducted inpatient interviews in order to 

minimise perceptions of power imbalance in eliciting stories and to enhance participant 

comfort (De Crespigny, Emden, Kowanko, & Murray, 2004). 

Language considerations 

We wanted to capture the women’s descriptions of their interaction with an acute mental 

health service in their own language, which could be any of nine major Top End Aboriginal 

language groupings, or one of many other languages and dialects.  We initially planned to 

use interpreters as required at all stages of the research process (McGrath et al., 2013) but 

this proved impracticable.  Interpreter service availability was often limited (Ralph et al., 

2017), medical assessments and legal issues such as Mental Health Review Tribunal were 

prioritised, and interpreters might be called away at any time to emergencies elsewhere.  

Occasionally a participant might refuse an interpreter due to a culturally proscribed 

avoidance relationship restricting communication between certain relatives, or due to 

community tensions (McGrath et al., 2013).  Interviews were therefore confined to potential 

participants assessed by AMHWs as having sufficient fluency in Aboriginal English or 
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Standard English.  This allowed for accurate interview transcription by the first author, with 

clarification by members of the ARG as necessary.   

Recruitment and consent 

Potential inpatient participants were women aged 18 and over who identified as Aboriginal.   

AMHWs confirmed with the treating team the individual’s capacity to consent and to tolerate 

interview, focusing on the woman’s susceptibility to anxiety and specific cognitive factors of 

thought disorder and attention (Howe et al., 2003).  Emotional risk was managed by 

developing a Distress Protocol based on the work of Draucker et al. (2009), to be followed if 

the participant showed signs of emotional distress.   

AMHWs and ARG members introduced and explained the project in order to maximise a 

fully informed and voluntary consent process (Figure 1).  Understanding and consent were 

verified at every stage of the recruitment process and before each interview, embedding 

informed consent as a continuous affirmative process within the research method (NHMRC 

et al., 2015). 

Whenever possible, AMHWs discussed participation in the research project with the 

potential participant and family, with time given for ongoing discussion within the family 

group.  Any indication of refusal or reluctance to participate in the project was respected.  

The AMHW then discussed the Plain Language Statement and Consent Form in detail and 

left a copy of each with the woman.  The AMHW remained available in person and via 

telephone for further discussion with the woman and with family or community 

representatives as desired.   

Given the physical, social and emotional health status of the Aboriginal population and 

essential cultural protocols regarding death it was necessary to formulate a process to be 

followed in the case of the death of a participant.  Families were assured that they would be 

consulted, and their wishes followed regarding use or withdrawal of the participant’s 

information.  

Interview process and data management 

Semi-structured interviews took place informally in a quiet area of the ward.  All interviews 

were captured using a small recording device, most lasted 30 minutes or less, and all were 

ended when the interviewee indicated that they had no further information they wished to 

convey.   
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Figure 1 Inpatient Participant Informed Consent process using Plain Language Statement 

(PLS) and assent 

My role was to stay in the background and monitor the sound recorder.  I was introduced 

before the interview commenced, and my presence explained.  After confirming that my 

presence was acceptable, I positioned myself out of the participant’s line of sight and did not 

interact verbally or nonverbally during the interview unless directly addressed.  Recordings 

were transcribed by me and transferred to NVivo software for coding and analysis.  

Wherever possible, the transcript was confirmed with the participant to check for accuracy.  

This was not possible where the participant was on leave or discharged after interview. In 

these cases, points of language or culture which were unfamiliar to me were noted at time of 

interview and discussed with the interviewer as soon as possible after interview, to confirm 

accuracy.  Participants could request a follow up interview, if desired.  All were given contact 

numbers, should they wish to follow up after discharge. 

As first author, I transcribed all interviews and coded all data to ensure consistency of 

coding.  Using elements of a constructivist grounded theory approach, data were organised 

and coded into categories (Charmaz, 2014).  Sampling continued, with continuous 

evaluation during the interview and analysis process in collaboration with the ARG and 

Supervisory Panel, until no further new information was forthcoming relevant to the 

experiences of Aboriginal women in the inpatient unit (Charmaz, 2014; Malterud, 2016).  

Members of the initial ARG discussed and agreed on the coding process and later member 

checking with the ARG and Supervisory Panel confirmed my understanding of the data and 

analysis of the themes.  The findings from the interview analysis will be reported in a later 

article. 
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Results 

Consultation and collaboration with the ARG members aimed to develop a research method 

and process sensitive to the needs of a culturally diverse and ethically vulnerable research 

population of Aboriginal women participants.  Table 2 outlines the core steps taken to ensure 

research adherence to ethical principles.  At every step of the research process ARG 

members confirmed that cultural values were appropriately observed. 

Table 2 Adherence to ethical principles 

 

1. National Health and Medical Research Council 2003, Values and Ethics: Guidelines for Ethical Conduct in Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander Health Research, Commonwealth of Australia, Canberra 

2. Australian Institute of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Studies 2012, Guidelines for Ethical Research in Australian 

Indigenous Studies, Revised 2nd edn, AIATSIS, Canberra. 
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Results indicated that potential participants perceived the embedded informed consent 

process and interview procedure as culturally secure and understood the cultural brokerage 

inherent in the research process:  For instance, speaking with an AMHW interviewer one 

inpatient participant highlighted the need for cultural brokerage in the inpatient setting: ‘. . . 

more Aboriginal women . . . so we can speak to them, like I’m speaking to you, and you 

explain, talking to that lady [points at primary author]’. 

Eleven Aboriginal women inpatients gave informed consent and undertook a single semi-

structured interview prior to discharge from the inpatient unit.  None of the women who 

consented to interview withdrew from participation.  They demonstrated confidence in the 

research aims and process, shared their personal stories with the research group and 

trusted us with evidence of their individual experiences.   

Five Aboriginal women members of the ARG also gave informed consent and participated in 

informal interviews with the first author, adding insights from their ‘insider-outsider’ 

perspectives.  In all, 16 Aboriginal women shared their stories and their experiences as 

current inpatients, or as carers, visitors and health service providers, adding generous 

information and new knowledge to a little-researched area.   

Discussion 

The resilience and perseverance demonstrated by many Aboriginal friends and colleagues 

are some of the greatest stories shared. The path of Aboriginal research requires 

relationships, time, continuous self-reflection, perseverance, openness to correction and re-

education – and the journey is rarely black and white (Jalla & Hayden, 2014).  

A demonstrated gap in the literature (Bradley et al., 2015; Dudgeon & Bray, 2017) is the 

failure to address the silencing suffered by Aboriginal women when their voices and 

experiences are subsumed in research under the wider categories of ‘Aboriginal people’ or 

‘Women’.  This exploratory research seeking the stories of Aboriginal women during their 

hospitalisation in an acute mental health unit constituted, to our knowledge, an undertaking 

unique to date in the Australian literature (Bradley et al., 2015).  Developing a culturally 

sensitive method and process was complicated by the numerous diverse Aboriginal cultural 

and language groups represented by potential participants in the inpatient unit.  The 

establishment of an ARG was essential to underpin a research strategy which could 

effectively address these concerns and help fill the research gap (AIATSIS, 2012; Laycock et 

al., 2011). 

Ethical guidelines laid down by the NHMRC (2003) and AIATSIS (2012) informed the 

development of a culturally responsive research method and process for this study. Input 

and direct feedback from ARG members and participants ensured that a painstaking, 

ongoing review of method and process underpinned adherence to cultural security in 

research, while maintaining research integrity and ethical security for potentially vulnerable 

participants.   
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Reid & Taylor (2011) stated that non-Indigenous researchers can safely undertake 

Indigenous research ‘if they are willing to step outside of their own cultural frameworks, to 

talk with their Indigenous colleagues, to learn from their Indigenous colleagues and to apply 

Indigenous ways of knowing, being, valuating and doing in their research’ (p.6).  

Collaboration between ARG members, researcher and supervisory panel resulted in a 

carefully crafted method and process to balance the potential tensions between academic 

and cultural integrity.  Such an approach also required restructuring the methodology to 

focus on relationship building and the research process, rather than emphasis on outcomes 

alone (Dudgeon et al., 2010).   

The resulting process proved slower to implement than originally anticipated, but robust in 

maintaining ethical integrity.  Due to the unpredictable nature of the acute unit milieu we took 

longer than anticipated to achieve our predicted number of inpatient interviews.  

Nevertheless, we retained the extended information and consent process to avoid any 

perception of coercion, in full knowledge that this would lead to forfeiture of several potential 

participant interviews.  The difficulties encountered and solutions implemented during the 

project reflected the reality of undertaking research in challenging locations and on difficult 

topics (McGrath et al., 2013; Ralph et al., 2017).  Extra time and thought are required for 

planning and implementing a culturally secure process (Dudgeon et al., 2010), and this 

should be made clear and incorporated into project proposals (Weston et al., 2009).   

Potential participants were subject to multiple vulnerabilities, including disadvantages of 

gender, culture, remoteness, language, and mental health status.  By respectful 

collaboration the research team was able to develop an ethical, culturally secure research 

method and process with which to explore and document the experiences of Aboriginal 

women in an acute mental health inpatient unit.  The professional and personal expertise, 

support and guidance of an ARG in such a setting is essential in developing and maintaining 

a respectful and meaningful research process.   

Limitations 

Lack of interpreter involvement constituted a limitation.  Future research should prioritise 

availability of interpreters as required for participants for whom an Aboriginal language is the 

language spoken at home (McGrath et al., 2013; Ralph et al., 2017).  

The research method described here is contextualised to the specific setting and 

participants, therefore some methods and issues may not be transferable beyond this 

context.  However, the process proved successful in recruiting and engaging participants 

from diverse Aboriginal cultural backgrounds and may prove adaptable to other situations for 

non-Aboriginal researchers collaborating in research in acute inpatient settings. 

Conclusion 

Fundamental ethical principles of cultural sensitivity, collaboration and respect were 

demonstrated in developing this qualitative research method. The culturally respectful 

process and method developed for the project resulted in successful recruitment and safe 
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interview participation for Aboriginal women in an acute mental health inpatient setting.  By 

integrating these principles into relevant research and evidence-based practice and by 

ensuring familiarity with local Aboriginal and Torres Strait Island cultures, mental health 

nurses can enhance culturally secure mental health service delivery.   
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Summary 

The method and process described here enabled 11 Aboriginal women admitted to 

an inpatient setting to give informed consent to interview, and to share their stories 

of their inpatient experience. 

Collaboration with the ARG proved invaluable in developing and implementing a 

culturally respectful and ethically defensible process for recruiting potential 

participants and gaining informed consent from women experiencing multiple 

vulnerabilities. To our knowledge, this is the first example in the Australian literature 

of a practical process and method devised for engaging with Aboriginal women in an 

acute mental health inpatient setting. 

The following chapter describes the themes arising from analysis of the stories and 

insights shared by both inpatient and ARG participants. 
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CHAPTER 6: Telling the Story –  

Women’s Words 
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Introduction 

As noted in Chapter 2, little is known about Aboriginal women’s experiences of 

acute mental health care, and little guidance is available for non-Aboriginal 

researchers in devising culturally appropriate methods and processes for the 

inpatient setting. The process devised for this study by the research group (Chapter 

5) demonstrated respect for each woman’s story by means of a carefully crafted 

approach that embodied respect, cultural security and mutual trust. The article 

presented below as the main body of this chapter introduces the voices of Aboriginal 

women describing their acute admission experiences while still in the inpatient unit.  

There are examples in the Australian literature of Indigenous people telling their 

inpatient stories, but these are typically told in retrospect (Sambrano & Cox, 2013; 

Wotherspoon & Williams, 2018), or in settings other than acute mental health units 

(Watson, Johnson & Kemp, 2002). Other descriptions of inpatient experiences do 

not differentiate findings by indigenous status and / or gender (Fletcher, Buchanan-

Hagen, Brophy, Kinner & Hamilton, 2019; Thibault et al., 2010), or do not attempt to 

gather demographics at all (Isobel, 2019).  

Questions of the ‘validity’ of inpatient perceptions in light of the potential influence of 

acute symptoms on their experience must be addressed, and addressed in light of 

power balance and cultural sensitivity. Attention to, and empathy with, individual 

experiences and realities requires clinicians to relinquish some measure of the 

power ascribed by expert biomedical knowledge, and to prioritise the alternative 

knowledge of experience (Hyde, 2017; Nagel, Hinton & Griffin, 2014). Inpatients’ 

perception of healthcare systems, personnel and actions is built on their 

experiences and is their reality (Ezeobele, Malecha, Mock, Mackey-Godine, & 

Hughes, 2013). Central to delivery of recovery-focused mental health services is 

development of shared understandings and concepts of recovery in mental health 

settings. Such understandings, based on attention to user experiences, are 
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essential in development of culturally responsive and effective service delivery 

models (Lowell, Kildea, Liddle, Cox & Paterson, 2015; Nagel & Dingwall, 2014).  

The current research relied strongly on the support and guidance of an ARG 

composed of AMHWs and associated Aboriginal mental health professionals. As 

tertiary qualified mental health professionals, AMHWs and other Aboriginal mental 

health professionals occupy a challenging middle ground as brokers between two 

cultures. Their experience of the inpatient unit often includes experience as kin 

carer, offering an ‘Insider-Outsider’ perspective to strengthen research process and 

understandings. While potentially, but not necessarily, enjoying some enhanced 

status among their social group by reason of working and earning within the 

dominant culture, nevertheless their recognised cultural status remains that of family 

member, wider kin, or member of ‘other’ Aboriginal cultures, therefore subject to the 

same social pressures and cultural obligations as service users (Best & Stuart, 

2014; Nagel & Thompson, 2006). In addition they remain ‘Other’ within the 

workplace and the wider health service, experiencing lack of support or ‘sidelining’ 

from non-Indigenous staff, overburdened by high expectations that they will 

undertake non-clinical tasks, and facing poor resourcing for professional 

development and lack of service equity in professional recognition, career pathway 

and remuneration (Edwards & Sherwood, 2006; Lowell et al., 2015; Reath et al., 

2018).   
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A little bit like prison, but not that much: Aboriginal women’s 

experiences of an acute mental health inpatient unit. 

Abstract 

Aim 

To gain an understanding of the acute mental health inpatient experience as 

described by Aboriginal women.   

Method 

Eleven Aboriginal women inpatients gave interviews before discharge from 

the inpatient unit.  Five Aboriginal Reference Group (ARG) members also 

gave interviews, adding ‘insider-outsider’ perspectives.  Interviews were 

recorded, transcribed, entered into NVivo software and analysed inductively 

to raise codes and develop themes.   

Findings 

Five interconnecting themes emerged. Social Context: life experience 

preceding, shaping and following admission.  Connection: with kin, 

community and culture.  Control: self-determination, legally and physically 

curtailed. Caring: actions promoting reconnection and self-determination.  

Communication: conveying caring and supporting agency, reconnection and 

return to community.  

Conclusions 

Findings supported the Social and Emotional Wellbeing (SEWB) model (Gee, 

Dudgeon, Schulz, Hart & Kelly, 2014) and key aspects of Interpersonal 

Nursing Theory (Peplau, 1997) and the Safewards Model (Bowers, 2014).  
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Attention to these findings can enhance Aboriginal women’s inpatient 

experience and promote further research. 

Key words 

Aboriginal, women, inpatient, mental health, culture, recovery 

 

Background 

This qualitative research project aimed to explore the acute mental health 

experiences of Aboriginal women as they navigated the inpatient journey.  

The study was conducted in the inpatient unit of a mental health service 

which provides acute mental health services for clients from across the Top 

End of the Northern Territory (NT) of Australia.  There is no other mental 

health inpatient facility within 1,500 kilometres.  Aboriginal people constitute 

approximately 30% of the NT population, and approximately 15% of annual 

total separations from the inpatient unit are Aboriginal women (Bradley et al., 

2015). 

The theoretical underpinnings of this research shared elements of critical 

feminist, intersectional and de-colonising methodologies.  Feminist research 

builds knowledge and theory from everyday experiences, giving voice to 

women and promoting change in oppressive social norms (Rogers & Kelly, 

2011).  Intersectionality focusses on the points at which various oppressions 

intersect and interact within a person’s life “from the perspectives of ordinary 

people who live at the crux of structural inequality based on intersections of 

race, class, sex, gender, sexual orientation, and disability” (Bowleg, 2008, p. 

323).  Intersectional theory recognises that individual, social and institutional 
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classifications are not static; a dynamic interaction between these factors 

exists, challenging us “to contemplate what it means to have a marginalized 

status within a marginalized group” (Purdie-Vaughns & Eibach, 2008, p. 389).   

Within a de-colonising framework, researchers recognise that knowledge is 

socially constructed and located in each person’s ethnicity, culture, gender, 

class / status and other social factors.  The ‘western scientific’ framework is 

not the only way of knowing; a thoughtful application of academic inquiry can 

address Aboriginal priorities by refusing to characterise Aboriginality as a 

‘problem’ to be answered, and thereby centring Aboriginal knowledge, 

resilience and goals (Moreton-Robinson & Walter, 2010; Potts & Brown, 

2005).  Researchers as outsiders “. . . need to accept the right of people to 

hold differing world views and that a shared understanding might not be 

possible or even necessary” (Lindeman, Taylor, & Reid, 2011, p. 275). 

Potential first author bias was acknowledged and mitigated by the expertise, 

support and guidance of an Aboriginal Reference Group (ARG) in developing 

and maintaining a respectful research process (Bradley et al., 2019). 

Method 

A convenience sample consisted of eleven adult Aboriginal women currently 

admitted to the acute inpatient unit, who were assessed by themselves and 

their treating team as competent to consent and to tolerate interview.  Semi-

structured interviews were voice-recorded and transcribed by the first author.  

In addition, a purposive sample of five ARG members comprised Aboriginal 

women with experience of the inpatient unit as clinicians, carers or mental 

health professionals.   
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All participants gave written informed consent to interview.  Written notes 

were taken during informal interviews with ARG members.  NVivo software 

was used to organise data and assist analysis (Bradley et al., 2019).  All 

names used in reporting and analysis of interviews are pseudonyms. 

 

Table 1 Participants: age and place of residence at admission 

 

The first author transcribed every interview, and read every interview line by 

line many times, prior to creating initial codes in NVivo.  These initial codes 

were explored, re-examined and refined in discussion with supervisory panel 

and ARG members. Constant comparison of data and theoretical sampling 

enabled ongoing discussion, reflection on researcher perspectives and 

conceptual bias, and refinement of ideas as emerging theory was developed 

(Charmaz, 2014).  
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Inpatient participants in this study merited specific ethical consideration as 

Aboriginal women with mental illness, potentially speaking an Aboriginal 

language as primary language, and in an unequal power relationship; 

therefore scrupulous attention to ethical guidelines was a central component 

of method and process (Bradley et al., 2019; NHMRC, 2018).  Ethical 

approval for the research was received from the Human Research Ethics 

Committee of the Northern Territory Department of Health and Menzies 

School of Health Research.  

Findings and Discussion 

Participants came from Aboriginal cultures and language groups across the 

Top End and beyond.  Despite their disparate backgrounds, their stories 

revealed common experiences within the acute mental health journey from 

pre-admission to discharge.   

Five broad and interconnected themes emerged from the analysis: Social 

Context –stressors and supports; Connection – bonds with kin, culture and 

community; Control – losing and regaining self-determination; Caring –

healing words and actions; and Communication – ensuring mutual 

understanding.   

Social Context - we’ve come from a lot of stress 

This theme does not directly describe the inpatient experience but emerged 

as intimately connected to the way in which each woman’s whole of life 

experience affects their encounter with admission.  Each woman’s 

experience is set against a rich background of strengths, oppressions, 

trauma and resilience (Dudgeon & Bray, 2017).  Social context encompasses 
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the whole-of-life situation (physical health, socio-economic and cultural 

status, gender and lifetime experiences) from which the women enter at 

admission and to which they return at discharge from the acute inpatient unit.  

The inpatient episode represents only a brief episode in each woman’s 

overall life (Figure 1).  

Women described many worries (stressors) in their daily lives, varying at 

times with situation and cultural role and often intersecting.  All but one of the 

inpatient participants were returning to the same social situation and 

stressors.  Both inpatient and ARG participants identified social factors as 

direct and indirect precursors to admission.   

Racism is an ever-present stressor.  The days of curfew and segregation are 

in living memory for some such as Linda (ARG) whose white mother married 

an Aboriginal man; “Mother’s family cut them off. Still don’t speak if they meet 

in the street.”  Carrie (IP) described a violent racist incident while she was 

homeless in the city which led to physical trauma followed by admission for 

assessment of her mental state.   

Women’s financial situation is precarious.  Customary obligation is strong; 

women are expected to provide for their own children and for extended 

family, but their resource control is diminished by mandatory income 

management.  Financial demands and obligation to family or partner can 

escalate to emotional or physical abuse: “Everything was about him.  He 

want to go to the pub, poker machine. . . everything was broken and he’d 

wait for my payday and beg me to come back - take my money again” 

(Gretta, IP). 
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Substance use, particularly alcohol (grog) and marijuana (ganja), 

exacerbated problems of finance, self-neglect and harm, and interpersonal 

violence.  Both inpatient and non-inpatient participants identified substance 

abuse as a major factor in admission decisions; “I think the most common 

problems that bring people in are grog, ganja” (Ria, ARG).  Some inpatient 

participants acknowledged substance use as exacerbating pre-existing 

symptoms prior to admission: “Drinking alcohol – ganja.  Just drinking at 

party.  Party - alcohol party” (Rosanne, IP).  

Some inpatient participants had suffered neurological damage due to 

childhood petrol sniffing and adult use of alcohol and marijuana.  Janet was 

fully cognisant of the effect early substance abuse had on her own life, while 

restating her selfhood ‘It is who I am’:   

In my young age, when I was in my teens, I was sniffing petrol with 

some other friends.  . . . And they (doctors and nurses) just worrying 

about my life, but I'm telling them, 'I'm an epilepsy' and I still feel the 

same and I still am the same: it is who I am (Janet, IP). 

Fear of losing children to ‘the welfare’ remains very real for many Aboriginal 

women and can be a barrier to engagement.  Mental health clinicians may be 

seen as agents of the welfare system:   

Stolen Generations is continuing and is a very real fear.  Women go 

as far as going bush with children when the MH team is known to be 

arriving.  They think if they are seen to be ‘mental’ they will have 

children removed.  That is what they fear (Pearl, ARG). 
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Loss of connection to children, family and community as a result of admission 

is a very real concern.   

Connections - feeling alone and feeling abandoned  

Admission disrupts kin and caring obligations and supports.  Some inpatient 

participants described a deep, draining sadness stemming from isolation 

from kin: 

Sometimes when they don’t call me on the phone - no phone call - 

sometime I go in the bed and cry, cry, cry - sit alone on the chair, 

crying like baby, trying to rock myself (Olivia, IP). 

Lack of kin companionship may be due to distance, or to economic, 

employment and cultural obligations which preclude escorts or regular visits: 

They do feel very lonely, a lot of them, and for instance from age 

maybe 21-22 up they have children and the main thing for other family 

members (aunties and grannies) is looking after the children.  Even 

with family in [town], if they are looking after them or going to visit, 

there are lots of family obligations that might make it hard (Pearl, 

ARG). 

Describing their feelings of isolation, participants also reflected on 

relationships lost to ‘Stolen Generations’ and to substance abuse, illness and 

death.  Janet felt that without kin there was nothing about the inpatient 

experience that could fully support her recovery after the death of her ‘aunty 

mother’: 
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And this is my last mum, that I lost, and she was the second, and very 

last one. 

. . . There's nothing much that makes me better . . . I want the wider 

family from [community] that will make me happy (Janet, IP).  

Cultural and spiritual connection is an important component in emotional 

wellbeing, connections that may be traditional, Christian or other.  Teresa 

maintained a prayer connection with the beliefs of her youth: “I mean, I just 

pray to Jesus all the time – I was a churchy girl” (Teresa, IP).  Janet’s main 

worry during admission was that she might not be discharged in time to fulfil 

her proper cultural obligations at her mother’s funeral: “I just want to be home 

because I want to make my community to be happy and proud for my mum” 

(Janet, IP) 

The built environment itself emphasised the disconnection between the 

women and the outside world, including opportunity to experience a healthful 

connection with open air.  The most appreciated areas of the inpatient unit 

were the courtyards and garden and the Activity Centre, although participants 

noted that these areas were not always accessible for inpatients.  The 

courtyards and garden offered a reminder of freedom and the outside world; 

the Activity Centre offered meaningful activity and an interactive space in 

which women could share cultural knowledge and skills (Fredericks, Adams, 

Angus, & Circle, 2010).  Suggestions to improve connection included using 

women’s traditional responsibility in passing on cultural knowledge such as 

bush tucker and healing traditions to other women: “like women did used to 

teach each other” (Fay, IP), “teach them what they can do and what they 
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can’t do – teach them about what they can do that’s their Business” (Gretta, 

IP). 

Reconnecting with sources of health and wellbeing, ‘going home’, was a 

priority for all inpatient participants.  Mobile phones, videoconferencing and 

social media were valued as maintaining or rebuilding connection with family 

and friends during admission: 

And cultural safety for our clients - how are they going to fit back in the 

community? 

  . . . something we need to look out for is how do they maintain that 

contact with community, so they can go back to community and feel 

safe back there.  On their return it’s not going to be such a huge 

adjustment for them (Pearl, ARG). 

AMHWs play a vital role in reducing isolation, in helping participants 

reconnect and return to daily life, and often in providing support after 

discharge.   

I’ve got AMHW number here . . . so if I feel like I want a cone 

[marijuana] or feel like I’m gonna relapse – just ring up . . .And they – 

they’ll tell me all the right words and I’ll . . . I’ll just take it (Teresa, IP). 

Several participants spoke of going home to the same lifestyle and routine, 

some with resignation, “I dunno . . . go shopping, play cards, gardening” 

(Carrie, IP) and some with anticipation, “I gamble, I smoke a lot, I take a lot 

sit down with family in the campfire - get a story, cook fish, camping out . . .  

Drive around with my nephews and nieces, day and night” (Olive, IP). 
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Others needed to be sure that their family was safe and intact in order to feel 

better: “Yes, I’m really hoping to go home so I can get my sons.  That’s all” 

(Vonnie, IP). 

Control – a little bit like prison, but not that much! 

Coercion and loss of self-determination were inherent in the inpatient 

admission experience for the participants in this study.  Involuntary admission 

was the norm for participants, as a function of legal and regulatory 

obligations on the organisation and individual clinicians.   

Some women were prepared to literally fight against the losses they feared.  

Vonnie resisted medical intervention for fear of separation from her baby.  

She was physically restrained by police and flown to Darwin. 

They [clinic] thought that I needed treatment but I was walking home 

and that Doctor . . . just put me in the car. . . . And he didn’t give me a 

chance to talk to my family.  That’s when I got really upset.  And 

angry.  And violent.  That’s all. (Vonnie, IP). 

All inpatient participants had been admitted as involuntary patients under the 

NT Mental Health and Related Services (MHARS) Act.  Patients transferred 

from remote areas via air evacuation may be sedated and restrained for 

travel at the discretion of the medical team and pilot, in accordance with 

aviation regulations.  An interim order (‘section’) for involuntary treatment is 

imposed to allow sedation if there is concern that the patient may become 

agitated.  The patient’s own stated desire for voluntary admission may not be 

enough to override such concerns: 
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Told the doctor and the nurse . . .  I said ‘Frightened, frightened - 

hoping to go to [inpatient unit] tomorrow’.   

Yeah – put me on the doctor plane, made me go to sleep, gave me 

injection. . . Got up here and I was thinking ‘Where I am?’ (Nellie, IP). 

Admission while sedated makes it difficult for women to integrate a coherent 

history, or to reflect on events leading to admission.  They are dependent on 

the narratives of others to complete their own story: “They said I was hearing 

voices and - yeah - I did . . . I don’t know what I did in [community] . . . can’t 

remember anything” (Vonnie, IP). 

Seclusion is defined in the NT as “confinement of the patient at any time of 

the day or night alone in a room or area from which free exit is prevented” 

(MHARS Act).  For some participants their first experience of the inpatient 

unit was of this form of solitary confinement.  Later, when transferred to the 

‘open’ unit, their anger and fear continued: 

Yes.  I woke up there.  And now I had these two needles and . . . they 

promised me I was going to go home and which - I’m still stuck here.  

Oh!  I don’t want to talk about this now!  [angry] (Vonnie, IP). 

For Olive, being in seclusion and waiting for a much-feared injection 

remained an overwhelming memory.  Although the actual duration was short, 

fear of the injection was exacerbated by being placed in seclusion. 

Yes - not a long time.  Because I didn’t take my injection so they 

jumped on me and put me in for 5 minutes then they took me out.  

[pause]  They put me in and I was there lying down watching them 

carry injection - I didn’t want it! . . .Yes I was scared, to get that nerve 
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injection.  I refused and they grabbed me and put me, chucked me 

inside - locked me in (Olive, IP). 

Although most inpatient participants did not experience single-room 

seclusion, the majority were admitted directly to the locked unit, a prison-like 

experience.  Most did not know why they were held there, or why 

interventions occurred.  Without explanations, women feel themselves 

subject to arbitrary and unjust management: “they were rough [unkind] to me 

there.  I don’t like.  Why there?  I don’t know” (Carrie, IP). 

Even in the ‘open’ unit, freedom is curtailed by locked external doors and 

unexplained interventions, and this is resented: “I just don't want to stay here 

because I'm always locked in.  Not going out, to see and explore, that's why.  

I want to be somewhere else, where I would get fresh air, be happy” (Janet, 

IP). 

Both inpatient and non-inpatient participants were clear that removing 

freedom to interact with the natural world is particularly punitive and 

detrimental for Aboriginal women: “It’s not a healthy place to stay inside.  

Should be outside – everybody should be outside” (Vonnie, IP). 

Self-determination - reclaiming control over one’s own life - is central to the 

recovery journey (AHMAC, 2013).  Removing oneself from the scene of 

disempowerment (absconding) is a very clear action claiming personal 

control.  None of the participants had absconded themselves, but some 

expressed understanding of motivation: “We had the courtyard locked for a 

week.  That’s why people jump the fence and makes it bad for the rest of us” 

(Gretta, IP).  Inpatient participants were distressed by loss of freedom to 
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access the outside world and to collaborate in decision making about leave 

with family:   

Just [staff] to accept . . . some patients that want to do this, . . . if they 

want to go out for themselves and explore and see their future and 

then come back.  . . . I just don't want to stay here because I'm always 

locked in.  Not going out, to see and explore, that's why (Janet, IP). 

The Activity program and the courtyard constitute a physical setting within the 

built environment where control over some aspects of life can be 

reestablished: “There is a sense of purpose, of being able to do things and 

make things” (Linda, ARG).  Both inpatient and ARG participants recognised 

the role the Activity area plays in re-establishing self and agency and in 

reconnecting with kin: “People really enjoy creating things.  They like to make 

things for family, especially for the children.  . . . When the Activity Centre is 

not open people often say they feel lost” (Ria, ARG). 

To support self-determination after discharge, all but two of the inpatient 

participants had formulated a ‘Stay Strong’ plan (Nagel & Dingwall, 2016), 

nominating kin supports and preventive actions in the community.  Of the 

nine participants with a Stay Strong plan, seven nominated a female relative 

(grandmother, mother/aunt, or sister/cousin) as principal support, 

demonstrating the strong bonds between female members of the extended 

family.  Of the two women without plans, one intended to begin planning 

within days and the other, Vonnie (IP), vigorously rejected the need for such 

a plan, explicitly claiming self-determination as a grown woman:  “Doesn’t 
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matter.  I don’t really want to go to anyone, ‘cos I’m an adult. I can run my 

own life.  That’s it – I’m Vonnie!” 

Caring – be there for us 

Caring describes the healing words and human contact which support 

individuals to achieve best outcomes (control and connection) and to return 

emotionally strengthened to their social context.  Asked what might make 

Cowdy a better place for Aboriginal women Carrie (IP) replied, “I dunno – 

maybe some love”.  Caring, expressed through interactions with staff and 

between patients, emerged as desired and highly valued by inpatient 

participants, important in supporting recovery.   

Participants characterised staff as lacking awareness of the importance of 

culture, kin relationships and the natural environment to the participants’ 

wellbeing.  Therapeutic interaction with staff other than AMHWs was 

described as minimal.  Interaction with social workers and case managers 

was hardly mentioned in interviews.  Medications were accepted as a useful 

component of the healing process, sometimes in conjunction with traditional 

healing methods, but interaction with doctors was rarely described: “But now 

I'm happy for my new medications from the doctors - they showed me, and I 

would like to take those medications” (Olive, IP). 

Nurses were seen as being too aloof, busy with paperwork or just lacking 

interest to spend time with women, time which is essential to building trust 

and therapeutic relationships.  While it is unlikely that clinicians were 

intentionally disengaged, the perception remained that most were ‘uncaring’ 

about women’s cultural and personal concerns.  Clinicians may lack 
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confidence in practice for various reasons, including fear of offending or 

causing distress (Burman, 2003).  Collaborative care planning should be 

facilitated by providing opportunities for clinicians to improve cultural 

understanding specifically related to mental health related concepts and 

reflect on their own practice in a supportive environment.   

All participants spoke of the importance of staff demonstrating care, 

describing examples of caring (supportive) and uncaring (dismissive, 

disrespectful) interactions.  Nurses were often perceived to be 

overconcerned with ‘office work’, avoiding opportunities to engage with 

women wishing to share thoughts and plans:  

Sometimes - sometimes they don't want to be interrupted: that's what 

they say, the nurses.  . . . when we ask them in a polite-mannered way 

‘Can you do this?’ or ask them that I just want to be out just for a day 

to visit some families – ‘No no no!’ . . . And that's the reason why 

some . . . just want to stay inside their room, and sometimes want to 

sit quietly and not be telling the truth - who they want to be - that's the 

reason (Janet, IP). 

Nevertheless, individual nurses were acknowledged as supportive and 

caring: “If I’m not getting on with all of them, I’ve still got someone that’s 

really trying” (Teresa, IP).  Informal supportive counselling was experienced 

as a helpful intervention which could be used more extensively: “Maybe the 

support.  Maybe more support from the nurses or something. I don’t know – 

support – Aboriginal counselling or something” (Hazel, IP). 
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AMHWs and other Aboriginal staff and visitors were valued as able to 

express care and commitment to participants’ cultural and social concerns 

and to understand what is important and what is lost to the women: “Yes, I 

like to talk with [AMHW] because she is Indigenous and a mum – it makes 

me feel a lot more comfortable” (Fay, IP). 

Caring also includes maintenance of a culture- and gender-sensitive physical 

environment and routine.  Inpatients and ARG agreed that the Activity Centre 

is a focus for care and healing, encouraging culturally appropriate activity and 

interaction: “Like I’ve got family here to talk to, to ask them.  Yeah, makes me 

feel like family, relatives – family to me, yeah” (Nellie, IP).   

Some inpatient participants described admission as a self-care time, away 

from everyday stressors: “I thrive better in here than I do out there.  Because 

. . . I just need the support” (Gretta, IP). 

This is for making me happier, my time – just relax, and just get myself 

right.  

Get my tablets, get my head back around things, start to come back to 

reality again.  I feel a lot more healthier, a lot more balanced in myself, 

and a lot more strength (Fay, IP). 

Women also performed a caring, healing function for other inpatients: 

I go outside, . . .  sit down have a yarn with some people, pouring a 

cuppa tea.  . . .  Sometimes I see they’re upset, sometimes I can see 

they’re crying.  I make a cuppa tea, we sit down have story (Olive, IP).  
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Communication - there’s a lot of information I can’t understand 

Communication describes the interactive human activity which fosters caring 

and the recovery process from pre-admission to post-discharge.  It is the key 

to all aspects of the inpatient experience, supporting understanding and 

connection, fostering self-determination and conveying caring (AHMAC, 

2013; Sheldon, 2010).   

Many women in the Top End speak an Aboriginal language in daily life, with 

English as a second or third language (Ralph et al., 2017).  In this study, 

even those participants who described themselves as not requiring an 

interpreter were observed to have difficulty in expressing sensitive or 

complex concepts in English.  Several of the women from remote 

communities, for example, said they were never told, or did not understand, 

why they were brought to the inpatient unit.  While explanations may have 

been given at the time, factors such as sedation during evacuation flights, 

heightened emotions and language barriers may lead to miscommunication.  

The Inpatient Unit is noted to have a successful model for uptake of the 

Aboriginal Interpreter Service compared with other Top End services (Ralph 

et al., 2017) but participant responses showed that women did not always 

have access to interpreters at assessment and management events.  

Crucially, only one of the inpatient participants had a specific Aboriginal 

language noted as their preferred language in the client record.  Six were 

noted as having English as preferred language, and four had no language 

recorded at all; no requirement for interpreter was recorded for any of these 

women. AMHWs were noted by all participants as their main communication 
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sources for understanding assessment, diagnosis, treatment and discharge 

plans, and their main sources of caring communication.   

Basic differences in ways of using language can cause misunderstanding 

and lead to overly coercive interventions, driven by the best of intentions:   

A lot of Indigenous people, if they argue with their boyfriend for 

instance will say “I’m gonna kill myself”.  But it’s just a way of speaking 

often.  And clinic staff and doctors and nurses can overreact to that 

way of talking.  But of course they must take care, because it could 

happen (Avril, ARG). 

The help of a trained interpreter is essential to ensure effective 

communication at crucial stages such as diagnosis assessment, risk 

assessment and discharge planning.  However, staff are often unsure of how 

to work with interpreters to achieve successful intercultural communication 

(Ralph et al., 2017).  When important introductory protocols and role 

explanations are not observed by staff, women struggle to identify times 

when they have had access to interpreter services: “No.  Well, maybe - yes, I 

had one.  That lady named [N], that's the one” (Janet, IP). 

Occasionally culturally proscribed avoidance ‘poison’ relationships or inter-

group feuding may present problems: 

Not just poison relationships, but internal (maybe clan or family) 

struggles within the community.  Interpreters should be given all non-

confidential information when they are booked, so they can see if 

there will be problems before they actually come down (Linda, ARG). 
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Often clients themselves did not fully grasp the interpreter’s role in ensuring 

that clinicians are fully informed of the woman’s perspective in medico-legal 

or daily interactions.  Olive (IP) initially stated, “I talk to them by myself.  I am 

confident, yes”, before clearly indicating that she knew miscommunication 

occurred: 

Yes, we need - you should call some more Aboriginal women to stay, 

so we can speak to them, like I’m speaking to you and you explain 

talking to that lady [indicates researcher].  So we need more 

Aboriginal women to come to explain to doctors and nurses what we 

say. (Olive, IP) 

Ethical and professional guidelines advise against using family as 

interpreters, but women may prefer a family member to interpret, consistent 

with the concept that certain members of a kin system have the right and 

even the obligation to ‘speak for’ others: “Maybe next time when I go to my 

daughter and I feel sick and have the same problem I might bring her.  Yeah, 

family” (Nellie, IP). 

Communication is a two-way process and clinicians’ interaction is also 

culturally bound.  As staffing becomes more culturally diverse, potential for 

miscommunication grows.  Linda (ARG) calls this a ‘double whammy’: 

Staff who speak English as a second language may also be struggling 

with mainstream Australian culture, and with what I call the rhythm, the 

flow of English.  So there can be another layer of misunderstanding 

between them and Aboriginal people, in body language, tone of voice, 

as well as actual words (Linda, ARG). 
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Rather than seem to disrespect staff or invoke shame by asking what is 

meant, a woman may well give the responses she believes will make the 

clinician feel happy.  This ‘gratuitous concurrence’ is a cultural politeness 

protocol that is a common source of miscommunication (Cass et al., 2002).  

ARG participants recommended direct questions addressing specific 

situations rather than broad concepts, such as ‘safety’, which may not be 

expressed in the same way in some Aboriginal languages.  

Ask direct questions about, say, physical safety, or emotional welfare.  

Some may say, ‘Yeah, I feel safe in here away from humbug’ some 

may say ‘safe because I’m not going to be physically harmed here’, or 

‘safe now the voices have gone’.  So you are asking what safety really 

means to them (Pearl, ARG). 

ARG participants recalled occasions when clients were reticent to approach 

staff directly: “Maybe it’s because they see the nurse as authority figure.  

When I was young I thought white people were ‘the Boss’.  Doctors and 

nurses were God.  It took me a long time to get over that” (Avril, ARG). 

However, some inpatient participants described clear and supportive 

communication with specific clinicians.  Both Emilia (IP) and Hazel (IP) saw 

such interactions with staff as the ‘best thing’ about being in the inpatient unit: 

“When nurses were talking to me – tell me what happens.  And doctors.  

Yeah.  Nurses” (Emilia, IP). 

Effective interpersonal communication was strongly identified as being crucial 

to making the unit a better, more caring and therapeutic place for Aboriginal 

women: 
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Make sure the nurses and social workers and AMHWs are letting us 

know that they’re there when we need to talk to them.  And y’know just 

letting us know when we come in – and even keep on telling us - 

‘we’re here’ (Teresa, IP). 

Conclusion 

Participant stories centred on caring, culturally aware, person-centred and 

gender-focussed service.  Clear communication and active collaboration by 

clinicians was strongly valued as enhancing the inpatient experience for 

Aboriginal women.  Five broad and interactive themes were identified as 

Social Context, Connection, Control, Caring and Communication, closely 

reflecting the essential, healthful connections described in the Social and 

Emotional Wellbeing framework (Gee et al., 2014).  The SEWB model 

proposes an interactive set of connections, operating within a context of 

social, historical and political pressures, which may promote or damage 

mental and emotional health for Aboriginal people.  Connections to kin, 

community and culture, spirituality and ancestors, and body, mind and 

emotions are profoundly interrelated and affect health status throughout the 

lifespan (Gee et. al., 2014).   

Themes revealed by women’s stories in this study reflected many of the 

concerns voiced by inpatients throughout the recorded literature, regardless 

of ethnicity, gender, age or social status.  Ramsden (2002) notes that “human 

samenesses and human differences” are highlighted by investigation into 

matters of cultural security, with the understanding that individual needs and 

experiences are mediated by cultural, gender and social factors.  Recovery 
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principles require that these factors are integrated into organisational and 

clinical care at all stages (AHMAC, 2013). 

Findings reported here indicate that the SEWB model (Gee et al., 2014) has 

practical relevance as a basis for culturally appropriate service delivery in an 

inpatient setting.  Understanding SEWB and mental health as cultural 

constructions enables development of culturally responsive, strengths based 

approaches to service interventions.    Mental health nurses have access to 

well-researched therapeutic models of interpersonal nursing (Peplau, 1997), 

trauma-informed care in a cultural context (Isobel & Edwards, 2017; Lowitja 

Institute, 2018), and reducing restrictive practices in the inpatient milieu 

(Bowers, 2014; Fletcher, Hamilton, Kinner, & Brophy, 2019; Kennedy et al., 

2019).  Reduction of coercive interventions is a primary goal and should be 

informed by cultural and gender realities (AHMAC, 2013). 

Without individualised, meaningful and purposeful human interaction in a 

dedicated healing space, Aboriginal women remain voiceless in the acute 

inpatient setting.   Opportunities to strengthen kin, community and cultural 

bonds as an aid to healing should be central objectives for service delivery.  

Accessible means such as fostering Boarder attendance, family visits, use of 

video chat software, and access to interactive and outdoor spaces are key 

components to enhanced resilience and should be supported.  

The women’s stories reported here offer insights to clinicians seeking to 

provide person-centred care in a therapeutic and culturally secure 

environment.  Attention to women’s stories and experiences offers a potential 

framework for developing a transcultural best practice model in collaboration 
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with Aboriginal women. Development and evaluation of evidence-based local 

models to guide culturally safe professional interventions which support 

recovery will enhance outcomes for Aboriginal women, with collateral benefit 

to all service users.  

Inpatient care in a Recovery model should aim to support each individual to 

acquire or reclaim individual self-determination.  Further research efforts 

should focus on development and evaluation of practice models to support to 

achieve these aims.  
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Terminology 

Aboriginal refers to women who identify as being Aboriginal and not Torres 

Strait Islander (Australian Indigenous Health InfoNet, 2015).  All participants 

in this qualitative project self-identified as Aboriginal.   
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Indigenous may be used in different sources to refer to Aboriginal and / or 

Torres Strait Islander groups.  It is used here to reflect usage within sources 

cited.   

Community refers to a group of people with a common language, culture, and 

land or shared identity. Indigenous community is not based solely on 

geographical location (Dunbar, 2011). 

Stolen Generations (plural) describes the legislated removal of Aboriginal 

and Torres Strait Islander children from their families and the 

transgenerational effects of family and community disruptions (Anderson & 

Tilton, 2017). 

Cultural Safety requires clinicians to examine their own beliefs and attitudes, 

power and systemic issues, and human rights.  The decision that cultural 

safety is achieved rests with service users (Northern Territory Health, 2016). 

Cultural Security is the systemic embodiment of cultural safety principles 

(Northern Territory Health, 2016). 
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Summary 

The findings of this research show common themes, broadly arranged as: Social 

context, Connection, Control, Caring and Communication. These findings are 

consistent with those described by Wotherspoon and Williams (2018) in their 

analysis of a mailed survey following up inpatient service users, in which the major 

theme for Indigenous respondents emerged as interaction with staff, maintaining 

family connections and improving ward environment. Although the women’s 

hospitalisation journey takes a chronological path, the themes align with the Social 

and Emotional Wellbeing model of interrelated connections which affect health 

status changeably, throughout the lifespan (Gee et al., 2014). The themes are not 

mutually exclusive but overlap and intersect according to each individual woman’s 

situation. 

The stories remind us that every experience is unique. Every woman’s story gifts us 

with insights into her hurt, her strengths, and her resilience. Each unique story told 

and heard brings the opportunity to share the human condition, to validate shared 

humanity and to work together to fabricate a bridge to survival in the world – 

however fragile or short-lived that construct may be.  

Oppressions intersect at different pressure points for every individual. There is no 

such cut-and-dried real-life category as ‘woman’, Aboriginal or otherwise. Our task 

as mental health nurses is to build a trust relationship that enables each woman to 

share at least some salient aspects of their story, so that collaboration to achieve 

responsive and relevant support is possible (Australian Health Ministers Advisory 

Council [AHMAC], 2013).  

To a greater or lesser extent, every woman participating in this research has been 

affected by the social determinants of health that have contributed to the gap in 

Aboriginal wellbeing and life-expectancy, including lack of access to health and 

educational facilities, employment uncertainty, poverty, homelessness, poor housing 
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and overcrowding, nutritional deficit and intergenerational trauma. Women’s 

traditional status and roles have been devalued as a consequence of colonial 

impositions of male authority while gender role expectations underpin stress and 

worries about the physical, emotional and cultural responsibility for nurturing 

children, family ties, and relationships (Davis, 2009; Dudgeon & Bray, 2017).  

These realities were reflected in interviews, it being clear that both inpatient and 

non-inpatient interviewees expected that women would return to the same 

conditions on discharge from the unit. Despite these worries, community was 

specified as a desired healing-place, and reconnection with community, kin and 

culture as essential to recovery. 

Participants gave practical, operational suggestions to improve caring and enhance 

the therapeutic value of the inpatient experience, with a major emphasis on 

communication and emotional support.  

Chapter 7 compares and contrasts this analysis of the women’s stories with 

previous literature in relation to existing theories and models of mental health care 

and proposes an inpatient care model to support culturally responsive service 

delivery. 
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CHAPTER 7: Discussion –  

the study in context 
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Introduction 

This chapter compares and contrasts the findings of this research with previous 

literature, placing it within theoretical and clinical context. Parts of this chapter have 

been previously presented in whole or in part as components of peer-reviewed 

articles and peer-reviewed papers given at national and international conferences. 

Recommendations specific to the inpatient unit setting for this research were 

contained in a Report delivered as part of a Knowledge Exchange agreement for the 

research (Appendix 5). Recommendations to support organisations, mental health 

nurses and other clinicians in respectful, effective collaborative care planning and 

implementation to enhance outcomes for Aboriginal women are also discussed in 

this chapter.  

Findings in clinical context 

This study used mixed methods to explore the experiences of Aboriginal women in 

an acute mental health inpatient unit. The first phase of the study, using secondary 

analysis of pre-existing datasets, showed that issues of Aboriginality and gender did 

affect the experience of individuals admitted to the acute mental health inpatient unit 

in the Top End of the Northern Territory during the timeframe studied. Indigenous 

overrepresentation in separations from the inpatient unit was explained by the high 

numbers of Indigenous male separations, whereas separation numbers for 

Indigenous women closely reflected NT population ratios. Significant differences in 

age at admission for both Indigenous women and men also reflected population 

demographic data (Bradley et al., 2017). No primary separation diagnosis related to 

alcohol or substance use was recorded for any group, in contrast to national data 

(Black, Ranmuthugala, Kondalsamy-Chennakesavan, Toombs, Nicholson & Kisely, 

2015). 
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Results of the current study showed that non-Indigenous women were more likely 

than Indigenous women to receive a separation diagnosis of depression (OR = 1.3). 

Indigenous women were significantly more likely than Indigenous men or non-

Indigenous women and men to have a final diagnosis of personality disorder or 

reactive disorder; odds ratio analysis showed that the odds of Indigenous women 

being diagnosed with personality disorders or reactive disorders were 1.6 times 

higher than for non-Indigenous women. Indigenous women also received a 

separation diagnosis of psychotic illness at a higher rate than non-Indigenous 

women (OR = 1.9). Further research into transcultural diagnostic practice is needed, 

particularly in light of recent studies strongly suggesting that chronic trauma may 

play a part in the etiology of personality disorder and production of psychotic-type 

symptoms (Krieg, 2009; Muskett, 2013; Shevlin et al., 2010; Wilson, Hutchinson, & 

Hurley, 2017). Attention should be paid to the impact of collective trauma among 

Aboriginal communities and the potential of cultural connection as a healing 

mechanism (Bishop et al., 2012; Dudgeon & Bray, 2017; Gone, 2013). 

A systematic literature review undertaken by Black et al. (2015) found that existing 

studies did not provide accurate estimates of rates of psychiatric disorder among 

Indigenous Australians. This was ascribed to uncoordinated data collection across 

agencies and variability of methods employed; it was also observed that many 

studies were limited to subgroups, such as prison populations, which were not 

representative of the wider Indigenous population. The authors noted the diversity of 

cultures, languages, countries and histories across Australia and suggested that 

each community group would show varying rates of disorder, concluding that 

regional analysis may be needed in conjunction with population studies to inform 

local service development. In the NT, assessment and diagnosis of Indigenous 

peoples’ mental and emotional issues remains challenging ‘due to the cultural 
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differences in world view, in understanding of illness, and the difficulties of cross-

cultural communication’ (Nagel, 2003, p. 175). 

Results of the current research also showed that during the timeframe studied, 

Indigenous women were more likely to experience multiple seclusion events than 

were Indigenous men or non-Indigenous women and men. Indigenous women were 

shown to experience an average of 8 episodes, followed by Indigenous men (6.4 

episodes) non-Indigenous men (3.4 episodes) and non-Indigenous women with the 

lowest average of all groups at 2.6 episodes. No differences were noted in recorded 

reasons for seclusion among the different groups (Bradley et al., 2017).  

Given the very specific context of this investigation, and the paucity of national 

evidence disaggregated by gender and Indigenous status, it is difficult to explain the 

results of the current study. Although both schizophrenia and borderline personality 

diagnoses have been linked to increased seclusion use, there is no consistent 

supportive research evidence (Bradley, 2007). Similarly, male gender has been 

linked to a higher likelihood of seclusion, but the literature is contradictory (Bowers, 

Van Der Merwe, Nijman, Hamilton, Noorthorn, Stewart & Muir-Cochrane, 2010; 

Happell & Gaskin, 2011; van Der Merwe, Bowers, Jones, Muir-Cochrane & Tziggili, 

2009). In their analysis of national seclusion data, Happell and Koehn (2010) noted 

that diagnosis and symptoms of mental illness were not predictors of seclusion 

events, and implied that overt behaviours were a greater determinant of likelihood to 

be secluded. Lai, Jury, Long, Fergusson, Smith, Baxendine and Gruar (2019) 

statistically analysed national data routinely collected for the New Zealand Ministry 

of Health to understand why some District Health Boards had lower seclusion rates 

than others. They concluded that, for the year of their study, there was no indication 

that sociodemographic factors or clinical presentation of secluded individuals 

influenced rates of seclusion and postulated that variation was more likely to be 
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related to other factors, such as local unit organisational culture and elements of 

clinical practice.  

There is a need for more directed research aimed at elucidating cultural and gender-

based expectations in staff interpretation of Aboriginal women’s behaviour, which 

may account for their observed over-representation in seclusion data. Attention has 

been drawn, for example, to staff response to swearing, which may be interpreted 

as verbal aggression rather than as an expression of distress requiring a therapeutic 

response (Stone & Hazelton, 2008) or as a mode of expression acceptable in a 

particular culture (Burbank, 1994; Langton, 1988). 

As previously noted, mental health service issues for Indigenous women have been 

most often examined in terms of primary health and community services 

(Fredericks, 2009; Watson, Johnson, & Kemp, 2002); very few have addressed 

attention to Indigenous experiences in the inpatient setting (Nagel, 2005; Sambrano 

& Cox, 2013). The identified themes arising from this study’s qualitative analysis of 

women participants’ stories (Social Context, Connection, Control, Caring, 

Communication) and the associated recommendations provide a basis for both 

organisational policy review and individual clinical reflection.  

Social Context 

Each woman’s admission experience is set against a rich background of strengths, 

oppressions, trauma and resilience (Dudgeon & Bray, 2017). Women in the current 

study described many worries and stressors in their daily lives, varying at times with 

situation and cultural role and often intersecting, as elements contributing directly or 

indirectly to admissions: ‘Had worries – worries for my father, about my little girl, 10 

years old, my partner. Got worries about people having fights, about culture, cultural 

things, land claim things, some trouble with politicians and stuff’ (Fay, IP). 
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Lack of attention to the women’s individual histories can lead inadvertently to mental 

health services adding unnecessary stresses, and thus extending or exacerbating 

mental and emotional distress for inpatients. Conversely, inattention to each 

woman’s resilience, strengths and support systems can risk characterising her as 

lacking ability to fully collaborate in her own recovery journey (AHMAC, 2013; Harris 

& Panozzo, 2019). 

There is extensive international literature on the importance of social determinants in 

health and mental health (Kelly, Dudgeon, Gee & Glaskin, 2009; Marmot & Allen, 

2014; McMurray & Param, 2008; Prout, 2012; Vinson, 2009) and increasing 

attention in Australia at national policy level to addressing Indigenous mental health 

and social and emotional wellbeing (Commonwealth of Australia, 2017; Fredericks, 

Adams, Angus, & the Australian Women’s Health Network Talking Circle, 2010). 

The impact of colonial dispossession on Aboriginal women, as well as their 

resilience in the face of social and cultural disadvantage, has been a matter of public 

record for decades (Daylight & Johnstone, 1986). More recently, Dudgeon & Bray 

(2017) provide a compelling overview of ongoing disadvantage affecting social and 

emotional wellbeing for Indigenous women, highlighting women’s historic role in 

seeking and providing cultural healing activity. Individual clinicians cannot, of 

course, remedy longstanding social conditions but they do have the potential and 

the responsibility to ameliorate the experience of each woman admitted to the 

inpatient unit (Wilson, Kelly, Magarey, Jones, & Mackean, 2016).  

Attention to the social conditions surrounding the admission decision, when carefully 

addressed by a skilled team, has been characterised as an ‘admission bonus’ 

(Bowers, Chaplin, Quirk, & Lelliott, 2009) and can aid in recovery by acknowledging 

existing strengths and ensuring timely access to appropriate social support agencies 

(Friedman & Banegas, 2018). Participants in the current study provided examples of 
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the importance of social and cultural context in the lead-up to admission, as well as 

the admission experience itself: 

What’s hurt Janet the entire time she’s been here has been her inability to 

grieve with family for the loss of her mother. That has been the worst part of 

her being in here - it has occupied her mind 24 hours a day - not being able 

to get out and participate and help organise and plan for her Mum’s funeral. 

She’s been very strong about it all (Ria, ARG). 

To minimise cultural distress associated with admission as described by Janet, and 

to maximise ‘admission bonus’, clinicians should collect and integrate into 

assessment and planning all background information pertinent to the social context 

of inpatient admission. Assessment and recovery planning should consider 

strengths, gender roles, social situation, language, co-existing diagnoses, trauma 

history and possible cultural infractions which may be causing distress. Cultural 

status should also be elucidated including the woman’s kin support system and 

community standing, for instance as senior woman, land owner, community leader 

or healer. Family status may include obligatory responsibilities within a kin group, 

including responsibility for family finances, and for the wellbeing of children and 

other family members, as demonstrated by participants in the current study (Bradley 

et al., 2019a). Social factors to consider include housing situation, overcrowding, 

physical amenities and homelessness (Fredericks et al., 2010; Morgan et al., 2011). 

Stigma may also be an issue, depending on each specific community group’s 

cultural norms and beliefs (Eley, Young, Hunter, Baker, Hunter & Hannah, 2007). 

Physical illnesses, injuries and substance histories impact on behaviours, sensory 

capacity and cognitive abilities, and may influence history-gathering and diagnostic 

decision-making. Potential co-existing disorders must be considered in depth, along 

with their potential impact on behaviours and management. Ten of the eleven 
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inpatient participants in this research had existing physical conditions recorded, 

ranging from healing fractures and current infections to neurological conditions and 

Acquired Brain Injury secondary to violence or substance use, and all made 

comment on these conditions as an integral part of telling their story during 

interview.  

A thorough investigation of trauma exposure is also essential to service delivery for 

Aboriginal women. The experience of both direct and indirect trauma in the 

community is a known contributor to emotional distress and mental ill health and is 

increasingly linked to manifestations of post-traumatic and psychotic-type conditions 

(Shevlin et al., 2010; Wilson et al., 2017). Women in the current study noted the 

distress they experienced following physical violence, racist bullying and 

stigmatisation (Bradley et al., 2019a). Several of the women were noted to have 

normalised ongoing trauma in their lives: 

. . .  she got so much verbal abuse from her husband.  And then one day he 

threatened her, nobody really knew because she never made anything of it.  

She told me he said he would stab her with a fork - because he wanted a 

smoke.  She just took it for granted.  Never told anyone until I asked (Avril, 

ARG).  

In the context of individual and intergenerational trauma, interventions such as 

seclusion, described by participants in this research as ‘unkind’ and fearful, must be 

carefully and sensitively considered as potentially retraumatising events (Muskett, 

2013).  

Connection  

Connections and disconnections form the basis of the Social and Emotional 

Wellbeing model formulated by Gee et al., (2014) and adopted by the 

Commonwealth of Australia (2017) as central to the National Strategic Framework 
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for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples’ Mental Health and Social and 

Emotional Wellbeing 2017-2023.  

Isolation from kin, community and culture emerged as a strong theme for the 

Aboriginal women participants in this research, causing great distress. 

Organisations and individual clinicians should actively encourage the attendance of 

appropriate family Boarders for women inpatients. Only one of eleven inpatient 

participants in the current study was accompanied on the unit by a family member. 

Attempts to recruit and facilitate kin attendance should be recorded for each 

admission, reasons for unaccompanied admissions investigated, and strategies to 

encourage kin connection devised. 

In the current study, women from both urban and remote backgrounds valued and 

expressed the need for attention to cultural and spiritual connections. Dislocation 

from ceremonial business, especially ‘sorry business’ associated with funeral and 

memorial obligations, is particularly distressing, as is inability to access healing 

rituals such as smoking ceremony (Devanesan, 2000; Williams, Guenther, & Arnott, 

2011). Spiritual connection is also important to Aboriginal women who have 

embraced Christian and other non-traditional beliefs (Kilcullen, Swinbourne, & 

Cadet-James, 2012). Attention should, therefore, be paid to resourcing for adequate 

numbers of Aboriginal staff to act as cultural brokers and potential escorts to allow 

access to spiritual connection and comfort, including AMHWs, Aboriginal Health 

Professionals and ancillary staff (Commonwealth of Australia, 2017).  

Mental health nurses, with some exceptions, were seen by both inpatient and ARG 

study participants to be simultaneously disrespectful of cultural issues and over-

confident in their understanding of Aboriginal cultures: ‘The white nurses seem to 

think they know everything about Aboriginal people.  All nurses should do a stint in 

communities – see what it’s really like’ (Mai, ARG). To counter this perception, 
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clinician knowledge and confidence in transcultural practice should be nurtured by 

ongoing professional development to contextualise women’s emotional responses, 

using the expertise of AMHWs and Aboriginal Health Practitioners to educate 

colleagues and advise on the diversity of mental health-specific concepts within 

Aboriginal cultures (Northern Territory Health, 2016). Similarly, AMHWs and 

Aboriginal Health Practitioners should be acknowledged as lead clinicians in all 

planning transactions with Aboriginal women. 

Traditional healing practices are still used, and women inpatients may themselves 

be healers in their daily life. Bush tucker, with attention to required and prohibited 

foods specific to women at various life stages, is a strongly valued source of health 

and connection with culture (Carr, Lalara, J., Lalara, G., O'Hare, Massey, Kenny,. . . 

& Barker, 2019; Devanesan, 2000). Traditional practices such as smoking 

ceremonies are a source of comfort and may be practised in conjunction with 

adherence to medical regimes. Such non-invasive cultural practices can be 

identified in collaboration with kin and traditional healers and incorporated into a 

bicultural wellness plan that fosters trust and collaboration between service users 

and clinicians (Oliver, 2013; Williams et al., 2011).  

Inpatient participants’ stories supported the Social and Emotional Wellbeing model 

described by Gee et al. (2014) and demonstrated the strength of women’s 

supportive emotional and practical bonds with female kin. Daily visits wherever 

possible and routine use of video chat services may help reduce feelings of isolation 

and fear, especially when women have children being cared for by others. The 

history of Stolen Generations emerged as a lived, transgenerational issue for many 

of our respondents, and the fear of losing children is a barrier to seeking service and 

accepting hospitalisation (Bradley et al., 2019a; Sheldon, 2010).  
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Connection with kin and culture can be facilitated at an organisational and an 

individual level. Kin connection can be nurtured by encouraging family contact, both 

directly and via use of technology. Policy-makers and service managers should 

consider extending existing electronic service access to remote communities, to 

ensure higher uptake of videoconferenced assessment and review on country, with 

interpreter attendance and cultural brokerage. This use of technology has potential 

to avoid hurried assessment in crisis situations, or unnecessary hospitalisation for 

assessment purposes (Bradbury, Hutchinson, Hurley, & Stasa, 2017; Saurman 

Perkins, Roberts, R., Roberts, A., Patfield & Lyle 2011). Videoconferenced meetings 

with service users, carers and clinicians in remote locations can allow collaborative 

assessment and review meetings incorporating correct cultural brokerage and 

interpreting as needed. Expanded use of non-diagnostic social descriptors such as 

ICD-11 Z codes (World Health Organization, 2018) as initial formulation may also be 

useful to allow time for cultural consultation with kin and Aboriginal health staff as a 

prerequisite for accurate diagnosis assessment. 

Incarceration is simultaneously a transgenerational trauma and a current fear 

(Bradley et al., 2015); a fear inevitably raised by unit policies of locked doors and 

limited access to unconfined natural spaces: ‘Essential things include being able to 

feel free.  Essential to be able to literally feel contact with land, sky, air, water’ 

(Linda, ARG). Within the inpatient unit itself, enforced isolation within a locked unit 

or in seclusion contributes further feelings of isolation.  In the absence of 

interpersonal connection with staff, patients described feeling abandoned, consistent 

with the findings of Lindgren, Ringner, Molin and Graneheim (2019) where inpatients 

perceived that ‘the caregivers who were supposed to alleviate their suffering had 

also abandoned them’ (p. 16). 
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Control 

The stories told by women in this study show that the inpatient unit is perceived as 

over-controlling and prison-like: ‘I just don't want to stay here because I'm always 

locked in.  Not going out, to see and explore, that's why’ (Janet, IP). Removal of 

personal agency, whether by individual action or by regulatory intervention, offers 

insult to selfhood, involving loss of freedom, individuality, social and cultural status, 

adulthood and agency. Using incarceration as a metaphor, Lucashenko (2002) 

characterised Aboriginal women as ‘inhabiting many prisons’ of racism, 

disempowerment and misogyny (p 139). Aboriginal women are well aware of the 

realities of incarceration in their everyday lives as families are broken up by high 

rates of male imprisonment, both adult and juvenile, and by increasing levels of 

female incarceration, often for minor offences (Australian Indigenous HealthInfoNet, 

2014; Baldry, Carlton, & Cunneen, 2014). Historical fears of removal and 

institutionalisation still influence responses to hospitalisation (Sheldon, 2010), while 

memories and intergenerational repercussions of the Stolen Generations impact 

Aboriginal women’s expectations of hospitalisation (Bradley et al., 2015) and their 

interaction with mental health services: ‘We [mental health team] have to reassure 

them, and get the local health workers to speak for us, that we don’t have that power 

and that we don’t want to take their children away’ (Pearl, ARG).  

The goal of recovery-based inpatient care is to foster self-determination in taking up 

or reclaiming individual control of personhood and social / cultural roles (AHMAC, 

2013), a goal that is too easily undermined by a service model of risk aversion 

reinforced by legislation and regulation. Current trends in inpatient care worldwide 

are increasingly characterised by locked environments, involuntary management 

and mandated treatment regimes (Fletcher, Hamilton, Kinner, Sutherland, King, 

Tellez . . . & Brophy, 2019b; Kennedy, Roper, Randall, Pintado, Buchanan-Hagen, 

Fletcher & Hamilton, 2019; Slemon, Jenkins, & Bungay, 2017) which militate against 
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enactment of recovery principles. Participants in this research gave practical, 

operational suggestions to improve caring and enhance the therapeutic value of the 

inpatient experience, with a major emphasis on communication and emotional 

support.  

Bowers et al. (2014) identified six key domains that influence conflict and 

containment rates, which aligned closely with those identified in this research: the 

patient community, patient characteristics, the regulatory framework, the staff team, 

the physical environment and social context. Similarly, Boumans, Egger, Souren, 

Mann-Poll, and Hutschemaekers (2012) also found regulation, miscommunication, 

staff characteristics and team philosophy and reflexivity contributed to seclusion 

decisions, calling for a clinical focus on the encounter between nurse and patient 

and a research focus on team culture.  

Seclusion reduction within the inpatient environment requires that staff feel safe and 

secure in implementing non-coercive interventions; strong leadership commitment is 

necessary to reframe the policy narrative around seclusion and achieve success at 

implementing local strategies (ACMHN, 2019). Kontio, Joffe, Putkonen, Kuosmanen, 

Hane, Holi and Valimaki (2012) investigated the way in which inpatients experienced 

seclusion in a Swedish unit and found that nurses’ insight into inpatient perceptions, 

along with empathic interpersonal communication, was valued as contributing to a 

supportive unit milieu and to enhanced safety for all. 

Support from service policy-makers, managers and senior clinicians for 

collaborative, culturally appropriate assessment, care planning and self-

management resources to inform self-management strategies has been identified as 

important (Dingwall & Cairney, 2010). Such resources are increasingly available and 

accessible to non-Aboriginal practitioners as collaborative resources and as digitally 

based tools for client use, for example AIMHi resources (Nagel & Dingwall, 2014) 
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and iBobbly app (Tighe, Shand, Ridani, Mackinnon, De La Mata & Christensen, 

2017). 

Equally important is leadership in developing and maintaining local seclusion 

datasets amenable to standard local and national analysis of key data. This should 

include accurate individual records of ethnicity, gender, language, diagnosis and 

reason(s) for use of seclusion, capturing every episode. A local Seclusion and 

Restraint Register with meaningful data including gender and Aboriginal status 

should be maintained, regularly reported and reviewed as a quality tool to inform 

timely action in reduction of seclusion and restraint (Commonwealth of Australia, 

2017). Strongly articulated leadership commitment to the human rights and safety of 

service users, carers and staff should underpin all policy and process aimed at 

reducing the use of seclusion (ACMHN, 2019). 

Risk aversion and risk-avoiding practice have been characterised as ethically and 

pragmatically flawed (Hewitt, 2008; Lakeman & Molloy, 2018), and clinicians have 

suggested that risk aversion can produce a situation where assessment is opposed 

to contemporary and mindful health care (Felton, Repper & Avis, 2018; Muir-

Cochrane, 2018). The outcomes of risk-aversive practice in acute settings 

throughout the lifespan may include disconnected clinical relationships, defensive 

practice and dehumanising patients (Hillman, Tadd, Calnan, S., Calnan, M., Bayer & 

Read, 2013). A practicable alternative, as suggested by Nielssen, Wallace, and 

Large (2017), is for mental health services to carefully consider what constitutes an 

adequate standard of care and to take up a ‘standard precautions’ model which 

attempts to provide that adequate standard to all service users.  

Risk assessment policies and procedures should, therefore, be reviewed and 

revised to ensure that risk mitigation rather than risk aversion forms the basis for 

decision-making. In the context of legislation and regulation that enforce coerced 
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treatment, policy-makers and clinicians should explore and wherever possible use 

non-coercive therapeutic approaches to service delivery in the ‘least restrictive 

manner and environment possible’ (Department of Health, 1998). For instance, 

where movement off country is necessary for investigations, voluntary status should 

be the norm; accommodation with family, in Aboriginal Hostel or in other appropriate 

alternatives should be sought so that wherever possible, assessment can be 

undertaken without inpatient admission. 

Caring 

Caring, the perception of being personally nurtured toward recovery, is conveyed by 

interpersonal interactions of clinicians and others and is valued by inpatient 

participants. Wright (2012) characterised Aboriginal caregiving styles as being less 

dyadic (caregiver: patient) and more inclusive of kin and community. Examples of 

perceived good and deficient caring in the inpatient unit, with suggestions for better 

caring, were identified by participants in the current study (Bradley et al., 2019a).  

Clinicians may lack confidence in practice for various reasons, including fear of 

offending or causing distress (Burman, 2003). Collaborative care planning can be 

facilitated by providing opportunities for clinicians to improve cultural understanding 

specifically related to mental health-related concepts and reflect on their own 

practice in a supportive environment.  

As nursing staff are the clinical group with whom inpatients in the current study had 

most contact on a daily basis, interaction with nurses in particular was a focus for 

comment. Nurses were often characterised as being reluctant to engage with 

Aboriginal women, possibly reflecting a lack of confidence in transcultural 

interaction. AMHWs were valued as caring professionals and as essential brokers 

between Aboriginal women and clinicians, the mental health system and wider 

social systems. 
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In light of these findings, managers and educators at organisational and unit level 

should embed cultural respect as a core component of inpatient unit philosophy and 

model of care, positioning Aboriginal staff in sufficient numbers as cultural experts 

and consultants to non-Aboriginal staff (Nagel, Hinton, & Griffin, 2012). Strategies 

for integrating and enhancing cultural conversation between Aboriginal and non-

Aboriginal staff at all levels and across all disciplines should be explored. Attention 

to the growing need for increasing numbers of Aboriginal health workers is essential 

at national and local level (Wright, Briscoe, & Lovett, 2019). 

Ongoing opportunities to increase nurses’ familiarity with local cultures and attitudes 

relevant to mental health should be integrated into professional development, as 

should organisational support for clinical supervision and cultural mentoring 

(ACMHN, 2010, 2019). This should include mandating ‘ringfenced time’ for nurses to 

interact with service users as an essential factor in collaborative care (Molin, 

Graneheim, Ringner, & Lindgren, 2019; Molin, Lindgren, Graneheim, & Ringner, 

2018). Peplau (1997) recognised the interpersonal relationship as the primary 

medium whereby nurses’ caring is conveyed, requiring self-scrutiny and total 

honesty to develop full potential for self-awareness, learning and growth in both 

nurse and patient. In a recent examination of nursing theories of caring, Blasdell 

(2017) concluded that a universal definition is not possible and that each individual 

must define their own theory, based on reflection in practice: ‘It is only when we 

understand ourselves that we can formulate our own definition of caring’ (p.5).  

Caring is also mediated by the physical environment of the inpatient unit (Muir-

Cochrane, Oster, Grotto, Gerace, & Jones, 2012; Söderström, 2016). Organisational 

commitment to caring can be demonstrated by provision of accessible spaces and 

activities that centre cultural activities and offer women the opportunity to display 

talents and teach others. Such activities not only alleviate boredom and isolation but 

are characterised as aiding healing and providing connection with culture and family 
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(Bradley et al., 2019a; Dockery, 2010; Fredericks et al., 2010; Warburton & 

Chambers, 2007). Participants in the current research readily identified the unit’s 

Activity Centre and courtyard and garden open spaces as areas important to their 

care and healing. However, they also noted that these areas were sometimes 

inaccessible, resulting in feelings of boredom and even hopelessness. Built 

environments should include and maintain open-air spaces and external activities to 

reduce the ‘incarceration effect’ and expand access to meaningful activities that 

support culture sharing and contact. Ways of ensuring gender-based spaces should 

be explored as a culturally safe and trauma-informed caring intervention (Dudgeon 

& Bray, 2017). Caring for self and others is centred by provision of such spaces for 

Aboriginal women.  

Communication 

Communication is the key to all aspects of the inpatient experience, supporting 

mutual understanding and connection, fostering self-determination and conveying 

caring (Figure 5). Careful communication can also reduce conflict and the need for 

coercive interventions (Bowers, 2014). 

  

Figure 5 Communication, central to interrelated themes 
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Misunderstandings due to language barriers, cultural differences and systemic 

cultural bias foster mistrust of reasons for admission and treatment, and passive 

concurrence rather than active understanding and collaboration (Bradley et al., 

2019a; Lowell, Maypilama, Yikaniwuy, Rrapa, Williams & Dunn, 2012; National 

Safety and Quality Health Service Standards, 2017). Attention should be focused on 

enhancing communication at all stages: engaging with interpreter services, providing 

information about mental health and the mental health service, strengthening ties 

with kin, and conducting assessments and collaborative care planning in the service 

user’s preferred language.  

Consistent with previous findings (Cass, Lowell, Christie, Snelling, Flack, 

Marrnganyin & Brown, 2002; Ralph et al., 2017), this study showed that patients as 

well as clinicians lack understanding of the importance of interpreter services in 

assessment and decision-making throughout the inpatient admission, with some 

participants over-estimating their ability to communicate clearly in English (Bradley 

et al., 2019). Clinicians should be supported to access training in working with 

interpreters as a foundation for confident and effective communication work with 

interpreters, service users and kin. Services should facilitate regular meetings 

between the Aboriginal Interpreter Service and clinicians to support effective use of 

Interpreter service as a basic requirement for all formal decision-making situations. 

An Interpreter Service Register should be instituted as a quality tool to record and 

report Aboriginal Interpreter Service demand and use. As a basic measure, service 

units should consider expanding or instituting alternative digital strategies such as 

One Talk posters (One Talk Technology, 2017) to provide information on service, 

treatments and rights for service users in their own language, ‘language spoken at 

home’ or in plain English. 

Physical barriers to communication include hearing loss, which is endemic in 

Aboriginal communities (Howard & Barney, 2018) and may be chronic, or linked to 
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current infection. Hearing loss may be normalised among communities and may 

remain unexplored by clinicians or explained away as ‘cultural differences’. Hearing 

should be assessed at admission and effective action taken (such as use of portable 

sound augmentation devices) to enhance communication whenever hearing loss is 

verified (Reed, Betz, Kendig, Korczak & Lin, 2017). 

Cultural understandings of illness causation and healing strategies must also be 

taken into account by non-Aboriginal clinicians when taking histories of behaviours 

that may present as symptoms of mental disturbance (Nagel & Dingwall, 2014; 

Sheldon, 2010). Interpreter assistance and cultural consultation are essential 

elements to ensure that full understanding of physical and cultural factors is 

achieved by clinicians before final diagnosis (Berner, 2010). At a very basic level, 

preferred language (language spoken at home) and need for interpreter assistance 

must be required as essential information of record for all Indigenous service users 

(Ralph et al., 2017). 

Findings in theoretical context 

Themes revealed by the current research are not exclusive to Aboriginal women but 

reflect aspects of the experiences of Aboriginal men and of non-Aboriginal people. 

Indeed, the themes contained in the women’s stories reflected many of the concerns 

voiced by inpatients throughout the recorded literature, regardless of ethnicity, 

gender, age or social status (Andreasson & Skarsater, 2012; Clarke, 2008; Justine 

Fletcher et al., 2019; Isobel, 2019; Kennedy et al., 2019; McGuinness, Dowling, & 

Trimble, 2013). This universality of experience is overlaid with a strong, living 

cultural actuality that is unique within each woman’s own distinct customs, gendered 

experiences and personal history. Ramsden (2002) noted that ‘human samenesses 

and human differences’ are highlighted by investigation into matters of cultural 

safety, but that individual needs and experiences are mediated by cultural, gender 
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and social factors. Recovery principles require that these factors are integrated into 

organisational and clinical care at all stages (AHMAC, 2013). 

Mental health nursing standards of practice (ACMHN, 2010) require cultural 

sensitivity in all aspects of mental health nursing care, regardless of level or context 

of practice. This requirement extends to all professional practice in mental health 

services (AHMAC, 2013, 2017; National Mental Health Strategy, 2013; National 

Mental Health Strategy Workgroup, 2010). Recovery-based practice requires close 

attention to each person’s social and cultural context, strengths and needs (AHMAC, 

2013) as does trauma-informed care (Isobel & Edwards, 2017). The themes 

identified by analysis of the women’s stories may offer insights to clinicians seeking 

to provide person-centred care in a therapeutic and culturally secure environment.  

The findings reported here indicate that the Social and Emotional Wellbeing model 

(Gee et al., 2014) has practical relevance as a basis for service delivery in an 

inpatient setting. The themes identified through analysis of women’s stories in this 

study strongly reflect and confirm the importance of connection to kin, community, 

culture and spirituality which are central to the social and emotional wellbeing of 

Aboriginal people, and the social and historical contexts which underlie cultural 

experience. Understanding social and emotional wellbeing and mental health as 

cultural constructions enables development of culturally responsive, strengths-based 

approaches to service interventions (Australian Indigenous HealthInfoNet, 2018 ). 

Attention to women’s stories and experiences within the social and emotional 

wellbeing framework offers a potential basis for developing a gender aware 

transcultural best-practice model in collaboration with Aboriginal women.  

Mental health nurses have access to a historically proven therapeutic model of 

interpersonal nursing (Peplau, 1997) and well-researched models of trauma-

informed care in a cultural context (Isobel & Edwards, 2017; Lowitja Institute, 2018), 
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and of supportive inpatient environments (Bowers, 2014; Muskett, 2013; SICSAW, 

2018).  

Peplau’s Interpersonal Nursing model, developed out of clinical experience of 

mental health nursing in a therapeutic milieu, is acknowledged as the seminal model 

of mental health nursing (Haber, 2000; Winship, Bray, Repper, & Hinshelwood, 

2009). Peplau’s model has been challenged and elaborated in general nursing 

theory (Horsfall & Stuhlmiller, 2000); however, the importance of interpersonal 

interaction in a therapeutic milieu as a basis for mental health nursing in inpatient 

settings remains a constant (Barker & Buchanan-Barker, 2011; Horsfall & 

Stuhlmiller, 2000; Winship et al., 2009). Interpersonal connection and 

communication are central to caring: ‘presence’ offers wordless interaction which, 

with attention to individual circumstances and needs, may avoid coercion (Peplau, 

1972). Presence or ‘being there’ with or without focused counselling was a stated 

desire for inpatient participants in the current research. 

Practice models based on interpersonal theory are regaining prominence among 

mental health nurse thinkers and leaders seeking to reclaim mental health nursing 

as a professional entity untrammeled by the biomedical psychiatry model (Barker & 

Buchanan-Barker, 2011; Horsfall & Stuhlmiller, 2000; Lakeman, 2014). Central to 

Peplau’s model is the mental health nurse as a constant and empathic presence 

ready to work with the patient with consideration of their needs and interests as 

persons having dignity and worth (Barker, 2011). This central role is supported by 

the stories told by women during this research, and their suggestions for enhanced 

caring (Bradley et al., 2019a). 

Communication concepts are also central to the Recovery paradigm (AHMAC, 

2013), which emphasises connection, reduced coercion, caring and communication, 

adding the imperatives of attention to culture, individual circumstances and history. 
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Trauma-informed care prioritises detailed understanding of personal history and 

current circumstances and is specifically referenced by Indigenous groups in relation 

to intergenerational trauma suffered as a result of colonisation and forced separation 

(Dudgeon et al., 2016; Fredericks et al., 2010; Milroy, 2013). 

The current research has shown that the inpatient unit can be ambiguous, both an 

unsafe and a safe space, potentially both therapeutic and traumatising.  This finding 

supports reported outcomes of previous studies of inpatient milieux nationally and 

internationally (Isobel, 2019; Jones, Nolan, Bowers, Simpson, Whittington, Hackney, 

& Bhui, 2010; McGuinness et al., 2013; Muir-Cochrane et al., 2012). It is a space 

permeable to social and cultural influences, its possibilities mediated by unit 

philosophies and practices and the persona of individual clinicians (Kanerva, 

Lammintakanen, & Kivinen, 2013). While traits conducive or otherwise to healing are 

not exclusive to mental health nurses, it is understood that the nature of the inpatient 

unit is largely influenced by their 24-hour presence. The mental health unit emerges 

in participant interviews and in the literature as a ‘becoming’ environment, with 

potential for all the requisites for social and emotional wellbeing to be restored and 

for recovery to occur.  

Understandings based on interpersonal theory, trauma-informed care and recovery 

principles allow the inpatient unit to be developed as a meeting point to which both 

mental health nurse and inpatient bring their individual strengths, biases, and 

cultural constructs of reality. The mental health nurse’s role is to bring awareness of 

self to the relationship, to offer ‘presence’ (Peplau, 1997) as a form of 

communication which conveys caring and builds trust to enable recovery (Gilburt, 

Rose, & Slade, 2008). All these traits and actions may be specific to individual 

clinicians but may also be manifested within and via the therapeutic milieu within 

teams, within a carefully curated built environment and in the social, legal and 

regulatory constraints of the wider service.  
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Safewards offers a model in which individuals as part of a cohesive, focused team 

can shape the environment to enhance connection and caring, using high-quality 

communication to prioritise collaboration and interaction and to reduce control and 

conflict (Bowers, 2014). The model identifies a set of ‘conflict originating factors’ that 

can give rise to specific flashpoints, which can then trigger a conflict incident leading 

to containment. As demonstrated in the current study, containment and conflict exist 

in a dynamic, reciprocal relationship: sometimes the use of containment can itself 

give rise to conflict rather than prevent it. Staff can cut this link and influence the 

rates of coercive intervention by reducing conflict-originating factors such as 

miscommunication and cultural misunderstanding, by demonstrating care for the 

individual, and by collaboratively working to avoid containment. 

Hyde (2017) proposed that mental health professionals in an acute inpatient unit 

must “grow” the shared space with service users to form respectful partnerships and 

support recovery. Clarity of purpose is essential to moving inpatient models from 

restrictive care to a flexible, recovery focus. Therefore, any model that is adopted 

needs to be clearly stated and to support the role, understanding and power of 

service users. Emphasis on collaborative relationships mean that a model such as 

Safewards is amenable to review and revision from multiple perspectives, 

management (Bowers et al., 2014), clinicians (Fletcher, Hamilton, Kinner, & Brophy, 

2019a) and service users (Fletcher et al., 2019; Kennedy et al., 2019). 

Modelling the inpatient unit as a recovery space 

Correspondences between these theories and models allowed for conceptualisation 

of an inpatient-specific model to support and guide practice that is evidence-based, 

person-centred and culturally aware. Development and evaluation of a local model 

to guide culturally safe clinical interventions may enhance recovery outcomes for 

Aboriginal women, with collateral benefit to all service users.  
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Opportunities for further research emerged from this theoretical understanding, 

including a clinical modelling of potentially effective transcultural practice consistent 

with recovery principles.  

A potential model for transcultural inpatient care is proposed here (Figure 7) and 

recognises: 

• The individual person within their own social and cultural context 

• The individual clinician within organisational culture, and their own social and 

cultural context 

• Inpatient admission as an ambiguous, ‘potential’ space and time. 

 

 

Figure 6 Modelling the inpatient unit as a recovery space 
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This model contextualises mental health nurse practice within a social and 

emotional wellbeing framework (Gee et al., 2014), based on Interpersonal theories 

of nursing (Horsfall & Stuhlmiller, 2000; Peplau, 1997) and embracing recovery and 

trauma-informed principles (AHMAC, 2013; Muskett, 2013). It integrates outcomes 

of the current research into an inpatient model of transcultural nursing care 

acknowledging the often uneasy co-existence of biomedical and recovery practices 

and informed by the Safewards model (Bowers, 2014). In this model the inpatient 

unit is shown as a space permeable to social and cultural influences, its possibilities 

mediated by unit philosophies and practices and the persona of individual clinicians, 

in the inpatient unit usually a nurse. While traits conducive or otherwise to healing 

are not exclusive to mental health nurses, it is understood that the nature of the 

inpatient unit is largely influenced by the 24-hour presence of mental health nurses.  

Understandings based on interpersonal theory and recovery principles allow the 

inpatient unit to be constructed as a meeting point to which both mental health 

nurses and service users bring strengths, biases, and cultural constructs of reality. 

These constructs reflect personal experience and the social and cultural contexts of 

each individual lifetime. The mental health nurse’s role is to bring awareness of self 

to the relationship, to offer ‘presence’ (Winship et al., 2009) as a form of 

communication that conveys caring and builds trust which enables recovery work, 

and to offer a complex yet ‘ordinary’ interactive relationship (Barker & Buchanan-

Barker, 2011) in an extraordinary situation.  

Implications of findings for policy and practice 

The insights from this research have potential relevance for service contexts beyond 

the specific inpatient environment that was the context for this study (Table 2) 
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Table 2 Themes and associated recommendations 

  Themes and associated recommendation 

1. Social Context 
1.1. Collect and integrate into assessment and planning all background information pertinent to 

social context of inpatient admission, including (but not limited to): 

• gender roles 

− cultural status – senior woman, land owner, cultural educator 

− family status – responsibilities for family finance, children, other kin 

− social situation 

− homelessness, housing situation 

− stigma 

• dual diagnosis 

− AOD history, physical illness, injury, ABI 

• trauma history 

− violence, incarceration, racism, stolen generations. 
1.2. Extend electronic service access to ensure higher uptake of videoconferenced triage / review 

with cultural brokerage, to avoid unnecessary hospitalisation. 
1.3. Consider use of ICD10 Z codes as initial assessment formulation, to allow time for cultural 

consultation before final diagnosis (avoiding stigma). 

2. Connection 
2.1. Enhance clinician confidence in transcultural practice by ongoing professional development 

using the expertise of AMHWs and MHPs to educate and advise on: 

• mental health specific concepts  

• diversity of Aboriginal cultures. 
2.2. Actively encourage kin escorts / Boarders for women inpatients:  

• Investigate and report reason/s for unaccompanied admissions 

• Record and report on attempts to facilitate Boarder attendance. 
2.3. Encourage ongoing family contact, including daily visits and video chat contact - especially 

where women have children being cared for by others. 

• Facilitate routine use of video chat services for both informal family reunion and formal 
collaborative assessment and planning sessions. 

2.4. Offer and / or upgrade culturally responsive ‘open air’ spaces and expand access to activities 
and activity spaces. 

3. Control 
3.1. Encourage the use of culturally appropriate assessment and care planning resources to enable 

collaboration in recovery.  
3.2. Explore non-coercive therapeutic approaches to service delivery in the ‘least possible restrictive 

environment’. 

• Consider use of hostel or family stay options rather than inpatient admission when 
Aboriginal service users are required to travel away from home for assessment 
purposes. 

3.3. Maintain relevant locally collected data, including seclusion and restraint data as quality tools 
to inform and enhance reduction of seclusion and restraint. 

4. Caring  
4.1. Explore ways of ensuring gender-based spaces (trauma informed intervention).  
4.2. Embed cultural respect as a core component of the inpatient unit model of care.  

• Increase Aboriginal staffing to reflect local population demographics  

• Embed AMHW / Aboriginal Health Practitioner / cultural broker positions in every team 
(male and female) to inform admission and separation decisions 

• Position AMHW / Aboriginal Health Practitioner staff as cultural experts and 
consultants to non-Aboriginal staff 

• Explore modes for integrating / enhancing cultural conversation between Aboriginal and 
non-Aboriginal staff (all levels and all disciplines). 

4.3. Consider mandating ‘ringfenced time’ for nurses to interact with clients and carers as an 
essential feature of inpatient unit model of care 

• Explore ways of freeing nurses (and other clinical staff) from unnecessary paperwork 

5. Communication 
5.1. Continue to support and use Interpreter services as a basic requirement for all formal decision 

making situations. 

• Facilitate access to interpreter services: 

• Maintain a Register as a quality tool to record and enhance interpreter use in inpatient 
unit  

• Facilitate regular meetings between AIS and clinicians  

• Encourage clinicians to undertake training in working with interpreters. 
5.2. Consider use of alternative digital strategies to provide verbal information for service users in 

their own language, ‘language spoken at home’. 
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Many nurse researchers have drawn attention to the ‘whiteness’ of nursing as a 

profession, irrespective of the multicultural background of individual nurses. Nursing 

has been characterised as isolated and isolating (Allen, 2006), as largely oblivious 

to the domains of power and privilege that are ‘well insinuated within the nursing 

establishment’ (Puzan, 2003, p. 197) and as complicit in the acceptance of beliefs 

and practices about race difference that ‘continuously reproduce racialized identities 

and inform collective nursing practice and research’ (Gustafson, 2007, p. 153).  

As health services become increasingly multicultural in both staff and patient 

populations, potential for miscommunication and misunderstanding at all levels 

increases. Meanwhile, the global healthcare culture remains ‘white’, underpinned by 

the biomedical model and a largely unreflective nursing adherence to dominant 

cultural norms and understandings (Gustafson, 2007; Nielsen, Stuart, & Gorman, 

2014; Puzan, 2003). Establishment of multidisciplinary and multicultural teams can 

advance cultural security for service users and families while offering opportunities 

for non-Aboriginal professionals to develop cultural understanding in practice 

(Wilson et al., 2016). 

Culturally secure services for Indigenous people are characterised as embracing 

transcultural models that include support by and of family members and community, 

continuity of connection with country, access to traditional healing, use of cultural 

consultants and provision of culturally respectful practitioners who can sustain 

appropriate networks (Dudgeon, Kelly, & Walker, 2010; Vicary & Bishop, 2005; 

Westerman, 2004; Wilczynski, Reed-Gilbert, Milward, Taylor, Fear & Schwartzkoff, 

2007). Recruitment practices should aim to reflect Aboriginal population 

demographics in all clinical and support positions, including nursing positions 

(Molloy, Walker, Lakeman & Lees, 2019; Northern Territory Health, 2016). However, 

without flexibility and support in the workplace, there is risk of increasing stressors 

for Aboriginal health workers: matters of resourcing for professional development, 
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equity in career pathway and remuneration for AMHWs and other practitioners must 

also be addressed (McGuinness & Leckning, 2013; Mithen & Vass, 2016).  

For these reasons service organisations at policy and operational level must 

consider best practice in engaging clinicians and other staff in a ‘two-way’ 

transcultural process when thinking about cultural and gender impact of policies and 

practices. Measures should be taken to ensure Indigenous staff are employed at all 

levels of service and in sufficient numbers to provide adequate cultural brokerage 

between Indigenous service users and non-Indigenous staff. All staff should be 

included in policy and case-management decision processes, and in putting forward 

ideas for change or development of good practice and a culturally respectful milieu 

(AHMAC, 2013, 2017). 

At organisational, unit and individual clinician level there must be a clear, shared 

understanding of the purpose of inpatient work (Bowers et al., 2009; Hyde, 2017). 

Fundamental philosophy and theory must be clearly stated, and processes put in 

place to ensure that policies and implementation strategies reflect the philosophical 

stance underpinning person-centred and recovery-based service (AHMAC, 2013; 

Bowers, 2014; Gee et al., 2014; Muskett, 2013; Peplau, 1997). 

Summary 

The themes emerging from analysis of Aboriginal women’s stories shared in this 

study (Bradley et al., 2019a) describe experiences that reinforce those described by 

inpatients globally. These experiences reflect the dual nature of the inpatient unit, as 

a space that attempts both containment and healing, and as a place of 

disconnection, control, erratic caring and miscommunication. Revisioning and 

restructuring the workplace to consciously include cultural security at all levels 

requires reflection and commitment by policy-makers and clinicians. Conscious 
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examination of institutional racism and unconscious bias and rejecting assumptions 

that ‘one size fits all, at all times’ is essential (Molloy et al., 2019).  

Clinical practice and interaction with service users are influenced by individual and 

organisational contexts (Wilson et al., 2016). It is intended that the organisational 

and individual factors identified by the Aboriginal women participants in this research 

can be used to inform policy, professional development and practice, and ongoing 

research and CQI initiatives, to address health equity goals for Aboriginal women 

and other service users. A model has been offered that positions the inpatient unit 

as a healing space, energised by the meeting of clinicians and service users within a 

milieu responsive to individual cultural and interpersonal understandings and 

supporting equity in collaboration. Recommendations based on study findings and 

literature review have been incorporated in this chapter and synthesised as Table 2. 

The following chapter offers a summary of the current research study, findings, 

knowledge exchange and opportunities for further research.  
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CHAPTER 8: Conclusion  
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Introduction 

This research has contributed new knowledge to the field of Australian Indigenous 

mental health in the less-studied areas of acute inpatient service and the 

experiences of Aboriginal women. It was undertaken to identify factors influencing 

the experience of Aboriginal women in contact with mental health inpatient services 

in the Top End of the Northern Territory and to recommend areas for potential 

improvement in the provision of mental health services to this multiply vulnerable 

cohort. The research was noteworthy in seeking the views of Aboriginal women 

within the inpatient environment and provided a substantial contribution to 

meaningful collaboration with Aboriginal women within the tertiary mental health 

setting. 

When first planned, the research proposal was entitled Indigenous women’s 

experience of an acute mental health unit. As all participants in the interview phase 

of the study identified as Aboriginal and not Torres Strait Islander, the title was 

amended accordingly. After an initial literature review (Bradley et al., 2015) and 

discussion with members of the research group, the original, broad research 

question was refined and expanded to encompass three question statements 

suitable for investigation: 

How do Aboriginal women experience the TEMHS inpatient unit? 

i) Is there any quantifiable difference in experience between Aboriginal and  

non-Aboriginal women, and between Aboriginal women and Aboriginal 

men? 

ii) What is the qualitative experience – what do the women themselves 

say?  

iii) Does the acute inpatient environment meet Aboriginal women’s mental 

health needs? 
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A mixed-methods design was devised, to allow for a rounded exploration of the 

question in the belief that “integration of quantitative and qualitative methodology 

allows research to question not only ‘what’ happens but also to attempt a greater 

understanding of ‘why’ it happens” (Nagel, 2008, p. 171). The first, quantitative, 

phase of the study explored separations data for the TEMHS acute inpatient unit 

during the years 2010-2011 to compare identified demographic, diagnostic and 

treatment characteristics of Aboriginal women with those of Aboriginal men and non-

Aboriginal men and women. Following this data review, the second, qualitative 

phase of research used semi-structured interviews to explore the women’s 

perceptions of the acute mental health inpatient experience. This second phase 

elicited unique descriptions of the inpatient experience in the women’s own words; 

analysis enabled identification of elements of the experience that might be 

characterised as culturally secure or insecure for Aboriginal women and thus of 

practices which met or failed to meet their needs.  

There is a paucity of intersectional analysis addressing the needs of Aboriginal 

women except in the areas of ‘women’s business’, specifically obstetrics and 

gynaecology (Campbell, Hayes, & Buckby, 2008; Dietsch, Shackleton, Davies, 

McLeod, & Alston, 2010; Fenwick, Barclay, & Schmied, 2008). Their experience is 

generally subsumed under the essentialist categories of ‘Indigenous’, Aboriginal’, or 

‘Women’. In particular, there has been little attention in the literature to Australian 

Aboriginal women and their interaction with acute mental health inpatient services. 

Mental health service issues for Indigenous women are most often examined in 

terms of primary health and community services (Fredericks, 2009) with little 

attention to Indigenous experiences in the inpatient setting (Nagel, 2005; Sambrano 

& Cox, 2013). Given increasing professional, governmental and academic attention 

to the subject of cultural security in health service delivery, and with new scholarly 
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articles and policy documents appearing regularly, literature searches continued 

until this concluding section of the final thesis draft was submitted.  

The study drew on elements of intersectional feminist and decolonising theories 

(Hankivsky, Reid, Cormier, Varcoe, Clark, Benoit, & Brotman, 2010; Sherwood, 

2010) to develop an appropriate research process. In the absence of specific 

academic investigations or service delivery models addressing the needs of 

Aboriginal women in acute mental health inpatient care, the research also drew on 

the knowledge and experience of the principal researcher and the diverse and 

complementary knowledge and skills of the members of the ARG and supervisory 

panel.  

Research contributions 

The direction of the research was informed by an initial literature review published 

as a peer-reviewed article (Bradley et al., 2015), which formed the body of chapter 2 

of this thesis. This literature review confirmed a paucity of information relating to the 

experiences of Indigenous women in inpatient mental health settings. The article 

has been added to online databases consolidating information about Indigenous 

mental health (ACMHN) and Indigenous women’s mental health (Indigenous Health 

InfoNet). 

A further literature search informed the methodology (chapter 3) underpinning the 

development of a culturally appropriate mixed-methods investigation. A quantitative 

secondary analysis of pre-existing data, presented in chapter 4, produced results 

described in a published article (Bradley et al., 2017).  These findings provided new 

evidence of quantifiable differences in experiences between Indigenous women and 

non-Indigenous women, Indigenous men and non-Indigenous men in the specific 

inpatient setting.  
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An article describing the development of a culturally respectful qualitative method 

and process (Bradley et al., 2019) was presented in chapter 5. The article provided 

details of a culturally responsive method design to guide non-Aboriginal researchers 

collaborating in transcultural research with Aboriginal women in local settings not 

addressed by guidelines for traditional, community-based research with larger 

populations. Elements of this approach included literature search, establishment of a 

local expert ARG, and collaborative development of research tools and a process 

that embedded reiterative informed consent as an ethical basis for research with 

women experiencing multiple potential vulnerabilities. This approach has the 

potential to enhance future transcultural research especially studies with multiply 

vulnerable populations.  

Chapter 6 presented an article  in preparation (Bradley et al., 2019a) describing 

results of analysis of stories shared by Aboriginal women from diverse cultural 

backgrounds across NT. Interconnected themes describing core experiences within 

the inpatient setting were identified and positioned within the background of 

women’s wider social context.  

Chapter 7 of the thesis examined research outcomes in the light of national and 

international literature and proposed a model (Figure ) that positions the inpatient 

milieu as a potential space and time for healing within a Recovery model. 

Knowledge exchange 

Feminist and de-colonising critical theory requires that research is accessible and 

that it offers utility in the real world. The recommendations arising from this research 

are offered as an exercise in knowledge exchange, and as a potential basis for 

ongoing local quality improvement and research initiatives.  
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Effective knowledge exchange involves interaction between decision-makers and 

researchers, and results in mutual learning through the process of planning, 

producing, disseminating, and applying existing or new research in decision-making 

(Laycock et al., 2011). Knowledge exchange deals directly with mental health as a 

human right, including systems development, workforce enhancement, trauma-

informed care, coercion reduction, culturally secure and gender-informed models of 

care, and ongoing professional development (Bradley & Torrens, 2018a). By 

focusing on knowledge transfer, clinical research partnership can contribute to 

improved organisational access for diverse groups, enhanced cultural awareness 

among clinicians, and sustained practical improvement in service delivery to 

individual clients. 

 

Figure 7 Knowledge exchange: interactive research partnership 

Much useful local information is collected by health workers every day. Nurses are 

often the main collectors of separation data, and of local data such as that contained 

in critical incident registers. This research has shown that analysis of existing data, 

disaggregated by gender as well as Aboriginality, can provide clear evidence of 
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differential service need in local client groups (Bradley et al., 2017). It demonstrates 

that careful documentation and record-keeping is not just ‘bureaucratic paperwork’ 

but a valuable and valued source of high-quality information, important to the lives of 

service users and to clinicians’ own professional lives. Such focused information can 

be invaluable for research, for service policy development, for planning culturally 

secure therapeutic environments and for negotiating genuinely individualised care 

planning, leading to improved outcomes for service users.  

Knowledge exchange is an essential component of feminist research. Surrogate 

formats for dissemination, such as publication and presentations, offer insights to a 

wider audience of professionals, but do not necessarily engage those immediately 

involved in service delivery. For this research project, where participant turnover 

was high, where many different communities were involved, and where formal 

follow-up addresses were rarely available, deciding the most effective way to use 

findings to benefit participants was problematic. Pyett, Waples-Crowe and van der 

Sterren (2009) advised flexibility in such circumstances, and emphasised reliance 

on the guidance of an ARG. In planning and discussion for this research, ARG 

members considered that reconnecting with individual participants was impractical 

and potentially a breach of confidentiality.  They advised that appropriate research 

translation could be achieved by sharing findings with the local service delivery 

organisation to promote better outcomes for Aboriginal women by using quality 

improvement pathways. 

An early commitment was made that research findings would be reported back to 

the partner organisation, TEMHS, on completion. It was intended that findings and 

associated recommendations could be used in governance review to develop 

culturally safe environments for Aboriginal women with acute mental health care 
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needs. This early commitment to knowledge exchange was an essential component 

of the research process. 

A formal report to TEMHS outlining recommendations arising from research results 

(Appendix 5) has been delivered for consideration by the Clinical Governance 

Group, ensuring that the research outcomes feed back into the organisation’s quality 

and workforce development systems. Demonstrating ‘research to practice’ in this 

way, clinicians can see evidence of local service outcomes based on clinical data 

gathered by nurses in direct care management (Bradley et al., 2017; Cleary, Hunt, 

Walter, & Jackson, 2010).  

“Already, this particular research project has demonstrated that data 

collected by nurses in the course of their daily work can be used to generate 

meaningful, practice-based research outcomes as a starting point for 

innovation and enhancement of person-centred care. That is a worthwhile 

outcome for the project and the service”  

(L. Torrens, personal communication, September 2018). 

Further research 

Formation of collaborative research initiatives give inpatient services opportunity to 

offer feedback to academic researchers and suggest future research opportunities. 

Feedback might include information gathered in quality audits, for instance: 

• What models of service have been adopted, and what innovations applied? 

• What worked, what didn’t? 

• What innovations might be usefully researched in the future? 
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Partnerships should consider ways in which university and local services might work 

together to build capacity for ongoing improvement in client outcomes, by initiating 

research to capitalise on existing information-gathering, to address identified staff or 

client needs, and to build research capacity across the sector (Anderson, 2017; 

Cleary et al., 2010). Capacity building for Indigenous research must include 

extending and supporting the research capacity of Aboriginal mental health 

professionals (AIATSIS, 2012; NHMRC, 2018). 

Studies both overseas and in Australia of the experiences of (mostly non-

Indigenous) women in inpatient units have shown that women may feel fearful of 

experiencing or witnessing aggression, sexual harassment and other serious 

incidents in the institutional setting, and may feel disempowered or disregarded in 

reporting their experiences (Clark & Fileborn, 2011; Copperman & Knowles, 2006; 

Hagen & Nixon, 2011; Women's Health Victoria, 2009). Research is needed to 

identify clearly Aboriginal women’s perceptions of the inpatient unit as a safe or 

unsafe space and conditions which contribute to experience of the inpatient unit as a 

place of safety (Muir-Cochrane et al., 2012). 

Further research is needed into culturally responsive resources to address the 

needs of diverse Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultural groups, with specific 

reference to the needs of women. This should include investigation of the uptake 

and efficacy of available culturally appropriate assessment and self-management 

resources in an inpatient context (Nagel & Dingwall, 2014; Nagel, Hinton, & Griffin, 

2012). 

Future research must prioritise Indigenous women's experiences, values and 

engagement if it is to be meaningful and empowering (Wright & McCoy, 2012). In 

examining the experiences of Indigenous women in the inpatient setting, research 
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informed by and centred around Indigenous women themselves will ensure that their 

voices are central and their stories valued (Van Den Tillaart, Kurtz, & Cash, 2009).  

Limitations and strengths of the research 

This was contextual research, specific to one setting and timeframe. It may be 

problematic to generalise results from such a specific setting to other inpatient or 

community contexts with potentially different cultural norms and attitudes, and with 

different legislative frameworks, resources and policies. The numbers involved in 

both phases of the research were small, and outcomes must necessarily apply only 

to the population and context under examination. A sample size of 15 to 20 women 

was judged sufficient to elucidate personal experience within social context and thus 

to support concept generation in this research (Crouch & McKenzie, 2006). Rapport 

et al. (2018) noted that in ‘single site’ settings a small sample size is sufficient to 

achieve data saturation and elicit meaningful findings, which can lead to 

recommendations for improving service delivery. The methods and processes 

established for this research may prove useful to researchers in similar settings. 

Repeat studies over time, or replication studies in other contexts, are required in 

order to establish generalisability. 

The women’s own stories reflected individual experiences of intersecting power 

relations in the specific setting of acute mental health admission, and therefore 

particular experiences and themes may not be generalisable to other settings. 

Clinicians were not interviewed, so it is not known how they might interpret policies, 

power relations and cultural influences on staff and inpatient behaviours, or how 

these may influence their own decision-making and interventions. These are 

complex issues in inpatient settings, influenced by clinician knowledge, skills and 

attitudes as well as regulatory and environmental constraints on care (Muir-

Cochrane, O'Kane, & Oster, 2018).  
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In interview, three of the eleven inpatient participants reported experiencing at least 

one seclusion episode during admission. All had experienced the closed unit and all 

but two had difficulty in differentiating seclusion per se from the experience of being 

in the locked ward. No evidence was found in analysis of interviews to explain under 

what circumstances seclusion was initiated. Qualitative analysis of participants’ 

interview data therefore offered no insights that might explain the significant 

differences in seclusion experience noted in the quantitative phase of this research. 

Further focused research will be needed to elucidate the circumstances in which 

seclusion is experienced by Aboriginal women and other inpatient groups. 

A major challenge for this study was the inability to guarantee interpreter availability 

for potential inpatient participants. Sampling was therefore confined to women who 

claimed and could demonstrate a sufficient fluency in Aboriginal English or Standard 

English, a constraint that may have limited the diversity of experiences gathered at 

interview. No information was obtained from the women themselves or from 

inpatient records to ascertain any hearing impairment, although amplification 

equipment was available if a significant problem had been detected at interview. 

Despite these challenges, new information was volunteered and analysed to offer 

insights into Aboriginal women’s experiences of inpatient admission, insights which 

have not previously been documented. 

Strengths of this research lay in implementation of the original concept using a 

mixed-method design, incorporating secondary analysis of local datasets with the 

stories and perceptions of current inpatient participants, to provide deeper 

understanding of how the inpatient unit is experienced by Aboriginal women. The 

local knowledge and expertise of ARG members added strength to the design 

developed in collaboration with the full research group. The strength and 

acceptability of the qualitative method and process developed through this study 
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was evidenced by the trust demonstrated by inpatient participants and interviews 

achieved. This outcome confirmed the value of applying a feminist, de-colonising, 

critical methodology to investigation by a non-Aboriginal researcher supported and 

guided by the cultural expertise of an ARG.  

Feminist theory centres Aboriginal women’s experiences and embraces data 

analysis that acknowledges gender and sociocultural power inequities (Ireland, 

2015). All members of the research team were women, an important facet of the 

research plan, respecting cultural sensitivities for a potential participant group 

coming from a gendered socio-cultural background (Dudgeon & Bray, 2017). 

Assurance that stories would be heard and discussed only by women engendered 

trust in the process of the research and in the cultural respect accorded to 

participants (Spangaro et al., 2016).  

Method planning was collaboratively informed by ongoing interaction between the 

principal researcher, members of the supervisory panel, members of the ARG, and 

potential participants. ARG members have been directly involved in designing tools, 

methods and processes and in taking on the role of interviewers. Two ARG 

members have contributed to academic articles and have read sections of this 

thesis and given comments. This has been an essential component of the research, 

addressing national ethical guidelines (AIATSIS, 2012; NHMRC, 2018), and 

attempting to address the power imbalances inherent in the position of a non-

Aboriginal researcher seeking to understand Aboriginal experiences and viewpoints. 

Knowledge exchange was an inbuilt expectation from the beginning of the research, 

consistent with feminist methodology. This expectation was conveyed to potential 

participants during the ongoing informed consent process and contributed to 

building trust in the worth of the research for ARG and participants. A formal report 

summarising research implementation, outcomes and recommendations has been 
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received by the service provider (TEMHS) as a contribution to policy review and a 

potential basis for future quality and research initiatives. 

Final thoughts 

This research has contributed to an evidence base that may be used to inform 

further policy development and service delivery. The study provided new insight and 

new information about the experiences of Australian Aboriginal women in an acute 

mental health unit. Importantly, it demonstrated that it is possible to develop 

research methods and processes that are culturally appropriate for collaborative 

investigation with Aboriginal women inpatients within a mental health inpatient 

setting. This development was unique, as far as can be ascertained, in the literature. 

In her thesis on cultural safety, a movement that grew out of Maori concerns over 

health service delivery in New Zealand, Ramsden (2002) questioned whether 

nurses were ‘part of the problem’. Concluding that they were, she noted that ‘many 

changes need to happen to nursing legislation, administration and education as well 

as practice, we must ask ourselves as a profession what we will do about it?’ 

(p.181). Cultural awareness and responsiveness have been a longstanding 

requirement for individual mental health nurses (ACMHN, 2010) and now for all 

nurses (Nursing and Midwifery Board of Australia, 2016). However, application in 

service delivery also relies on commitment by managers and service leaders to 

evolving policy and practices within a restricted resource environment and 

community capacity constraints (Wilson et al., 2016). Workforce development offers 

an evolutionary potential to implement reform within existing capacity by 

empowering the work and team status of Aboriginal clinicians (Northern Territory 

Health, 2016). AMHWs and other Aboriginal health workers are central to 

implementation of a culturally secure practice framework (Wikander, 2002) but are 
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often subject to the same social pressures and cultural obligations as service users, 

and to the same service attitudes (Best & Stuart, 2014; Nagel & Thompson, 2006). 

The findings of this research suggest that respectful collaboration with AMHWs, 

community and kin offers a firm basis for recovery practice with Aboriginal women. 

Alliance with service users, kin, and AMHWs to improve outcomes must include 

consideration of language preferences and interpreter service, different 

understandings of mental health issues, and alertness to systemic, though often 

unconscious, racism (Blackman, 2011; Nagel et al., 2012).  

The organisational and individual factors identified by the Aboriginal women 

participants in this research can be used to inform policy, professional development 

and practice, and ongoing research and Continuous Quality Improvement initiatives. 

Attention to cultural security as a factor in organisational ethos, and as professional 

reflective practice, has the potential to address health equity goals for Aboriginal 

women and for other service users. In its birthplace, New Zealand, cultural safety as 

a nursing model quickly evolved to become ‘concerned with social justice and . . . 

about nurses, power, prejudice and attitude rather than about the ethnicity or 

cultures of Maori or other patients’ (Ramsden, 2002, p. 5).  Similarly, Dysart-Gale 

(2006) argued that instead of focusing on specific cultural characteristics, a 

‘Universal Precautions’ approach to cultural security should be adopted: 

. . . this model urges practitioners to structure their care on the assumption 

that cultural differences exist in every clinical encounter, and must be 

conscientiously addressed through assessment and care plan management 

(p.1) 

Improving outcomes for Aboriginal women and for other inpatient groups requires 

attention to intersecting identities of personhood and culture. Intersectional 
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identities, including gender, Aboriginality / ethnicity, socio-cultural status, socio-

economic status and disability, are influenced by coexistent factors such as 

language barriers and exposure to physical and emotional trauma. Within the 

inpatient environment, further issues of power come into play, including legislative 

and regulatory constraints on service delivery, service resourcing and philosophy, 

and individual clinicians’ understanding of their role.  

Despite shared expectations and shared human aspirations, there is no such thing 

as ‘the experience’, which can be pinpointed as the key to successful outcomes for 

all inpatients. Person-centred care demands the mindful attention of mental health 

nurses to the meaning and impact of life events for each individual in the context of 

cultural understanding and without simplistic cultural stereotyping. A model has 

been suggested (Figure 6) that may enable mental health nurses and other 

clinicians to understand their daily actions as bringing their own examined culture, 

knowledge, skills and experiences to interpersonal connection and communication 

with service users in a space of shared potential for growth and recovery. With this 

in mind, and with recovery as a shared goal, the voices of Aboriginal women may 

inform mental health nursing practice and confirm the inpatient unit as a committed 

and developing healing space. 

 

But what I like about Cowdy is that everyone is honest  

and we all learn from each other – y’know – we’re all learning 

(Teresa, Inpatient). 
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Appendix 1: Ethical clearance 

 

Ethical approval 

Ethics approval was obtained from the Human Research Ethics Committee of the 

Northern Territory Department of Health and Menzies School of Health Research 

(HREC), with a separate application tendered for each stage of the research. 

Approval for the quantitative analysis of preexisting data was received in June 2012 

(attached: Approval HREC-2012-1788) 

Approval for the collection and qualitative analysis of women's stories was received 

in May 2014 (attached: Approval HREC 2014-2150).   

Letters of agreement were received from NTMHS and TEMHS for both stages of 

research. 
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Appendix 2: Data cleaning and data dictionaries 
(quantitative) 
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Dataset working name = NTMHS 

 

2009-2010 admissions to TEMHS Inpatient Unit (NTMHS).  Clean records = 644 

Deleted records 

– all Guest / boarder records (66) 

– all records where Indigenous Indicator = unknown (8) 

Removed 

– all records of minors (16) 

Amended  

– all blanks in records of involuntary treatment (Involuntary Ind) to NR (5) 

– all records where Indigenous Indicator known to be incorrectly entered (3) 

– all records where LOS <1 to 1 (2) 

 

Variable Name  Variable Description  Values  Data 
Type  

Field 
length 

Required 

PersonID Anonymous identifier of a 
hospital patient 

 number 9 yes 

Episode Number Discrete admission number 
(Unique identifier for a single 
admission) 

 number 7 yes 

Patient Age Patient age  number 3  

Sex Client gender 1  Male 
2  Female 

number 1  

Indigenous status 
indicator 

Indigenous status  1  Indigenous 
2  Non-Indigenous 

number 1  

Admission Type The overall nature of a clinical 
service provided to an admitted 
patient during an episode of 
care 

1  Planned  
2  Emergency 
3  Acute Care 
 

number 1  

Dis Adm Ward Nme Open or locked ward at time of 
discharge 

1  Open  
2  Locked 

number 1  

Involuntary Ind Involuntary status at any time 
during the episode of care 

1  Yes 
2  No 

number 1  

DRG Code Diagnostic Related Group 1  Affective & 
anxiety disorders 
2  AOD disorders  
3  PD & reactive 
disorders 
4  Same day 
treatment 
5  Schizophrenia, 
paranoia, acute 
psychosis 
6  Other  

number 1  

Length Of Stay Duration of stay (days)  number  5  

Remoteness Usual residence at admission 
(ARIA code) 

1  Outer Regional  
2  Remote 
3  Very Remote 
4  Other 

number 1  
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Dataset working name = TCR 

 

TEMHS Clinical Register.  Clean records = 1619 

Deleted DOB column 

Replaced DOB with Age  

– integer, calculated from (DOA-DOB)/365.25 

Deleted records 

– all CAMHS data (200) 

– all records where location not stated (2) 

– all records where DOB = DOA as an input error (4) 

Removed 

– all records of minors (235) 

Retained  

– all Seclusion Incidents involving adults(1619) 

 

Variable Name  Variable Description  Values  Data 
Type  

Field 
length 

Required 

PersonID  Anonymous identifier  number 9 yes 

Age Age (at admission date)  number 3  

Gender Client gender 1 male 
2 female 

number 1  

Ethnicity ATSI or non-ATSI 1 ATSI 
2 non-ATSI 

number 1  

Admis_date Date of admission date DD/MM/YY 6  

Episode_No Discrete admission number 
(Unique identifier for a single 
admission) 

 number 7 yes 

Secl_Grounds Recorded reason for seclusion 1. Danger to 
self 

2. Danger to 
others 

3. Other 

number 1  
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Appendix 3: Consent proformas and process 
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Reference Group Consent Form 
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Plain Language Statement 
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Inpatient Participant Consent Form 
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Semi-structured Interview – protocol and cues 
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Distress Protocol 
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Appendix 4: Development of themes (qualitative) 
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Example coding from transcript 

TRANSCRIPT CODE/S NOTES FOR DISCUSSION 

But then I was so worried 

about my mum - because I've 

lost my mum.  Yes.  That's 

the reason why.   

Social context 

Communication 

Connection 

Culture worries – sorry 

business, 

Transcultural understanding 

Family & kin 

There was nothing wrong 

with me - was just things that 

was happening with my 

mum.   

She wasn't being well 

enough - I tried to stop her: 

not to drink, and smoke 

some ganja. 

 

Communication 

 

Caring 

 

Social context 

 

Transcultural 

misunderstanding? 

 

Caring for others (social and 

cultural role) 

Grog & ganja 

And that's why . . .We were 

both taking our medications 

but then - it just happened, 

completely . .  When I heard 

some news, when I lost my 

mum, that's how it happened. 

Caring 

 

Connection 

 

 

 

Communication  

Western medicine 

 

Lost relationship with last 

aunt-mother– catastrophic.  J 

has responsibility to lead 

sorry business.  Culture 

worry causing distress, not 

physical or mental 

symptoms. 

 

Transcultural 

misunderstanding 

They thought I was getting . . 

. lose control.  . 

. . that's why I want to be 

somewhere else, where I 

would get fresh air, be happy 

with another family  

Connection 

 

 

Caring 

Wider family, kin connection 

Need for natural environment 

for healing 

 

Family and natural world will 

heal 

Extended kinship connection 

Yes I do talk to the doctors 

and nurses.  I try to tell them 

the truth but still they just 

want me here every time.   

Communication 

Control 

Transcultural 

Feels incarcerated, loss of 

agency 

Sometimes - sometimes they 

don't want to be interrupted: 

that's what they say, the 

nurses 

[AMHWs] They're the ones 

I'm interested in, not the 

other ones that don't want to 

be interrupted. 

Caring 

 

Communication 

 

Connection  

Lack of communication = 

showing lack of care 

 

AMHWs demonstrate care 

Connection with AMHWs 
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Just [staff] to accept every 

words for them [pts] and 

some patients that want to do 

this, and they have to accept 

if they want to go out for 

themselves and explore and 

see their future and then 

come back.  

I just don't want to stay here 

because I'm always locked 

in.  Not going out, to see and 

explore, that's why.  

Control 

Caring 

Communication 

Control 

Claiming agency 

Staff could demonstrate care 

by supporting independence 

Power differential here 

Incarceration 

I'll feel much better and 

happy with my family.  And 

they will be happy to see me 

again. 

I've got a lot of cousins from 

my aunties, all my Mum's 

eldest sisters.  

And that's it, that's all - no 

uncle and no aunties.  And 

this is my last mum, that I 

lost, and she was the 

second, and very last one. 

And that's how I will stay 

strong. 

Connection 

Caring 

Culture 

Importance of female kin for 

health and wellbeing 

Names 10 cousin-sisters! 

Cultural & spiritual role - 

Sorry business must be 

properly conducted – J must 

lead 

This is the Stay Strong Plan 
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Identifying themes and sub-themes (example) 

 

 

  

Social context  

      worrying and resilience kin & children 

 grog and ganja 

 finance & resources 

 violence 

  

Connection  

disconnecting and reconnecting family & community 

 culture and spirituality 

 country  

 natural world 

 going home 

 keeping in touch 

  

Control  

losing and retaking control incarceration 

 agency 

 support  

  

Caring  

healing self and others taking time for healing 

 culture as healing 

 showing care 

 taking better care 

  

Communication  

understanding and misunderstanding  miscommunication 

 transcultural 

 power differential 

 language 
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Aggregated and interconnected themes 

(# source statements) 
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Introduction 

This report is tendered to the Northern Territory Top End Mental Health Service 

(TEMHS) as an agreed outcome of a research project supported by TEMHS and the 

Top End Health Service (TEHS).  The Northern Territory Government Department of 

Health (DoH) and Top End Mental Health Service supported the release of de-

identified datasets and provided the researcher with access to TEMHS resources 

and facilities. 

The report addresses elements of the research project which address national 

standards, and which reflect DoH priorities as well as TEMHS Service Delivery 

Framework goals. 

Certain elements of the report reflect previously published articles based on the 

research, and presentations delivered to conferences (see Appendix 1 and 

References). 

Letters of support were obtained at each stage of the research (Appendix 2).  Ethical 

approval for the research project was obtained from HREC_NT. 

The research question 

The initial, broad question was refined and identified to encompass three question 

statements suitable for investigation: 

How do Aboriginal women experience the TEMHS inpatient unit? 

i) Is there any quantifiable difference in experience between Aboriginal and

non-Aboriginal women, and between Aboriginal women and Aboriginal men? 

ii) What is the qualitative experience – what do the women themselves say? and

iii) Does the acute inpatient environment meet Aboriginal women’s mental health

needs? 

Background 

This PhD research contributed new knowledge to the field of Australian Indigenous 

mental health, in the less-studied areas of acute inpatient service and the 

experiences of Aboriginal women.  The research was undertaken to identify factors 

influencing the experience of Aboriginal women in contact with mental health 

inpatient services in the Top End of the Northern Territory and recommend areas for 

potential improvement in the provision of mental health services to this multiply 

vulnerable cohort.  
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The study initially explored the demographic, diagnostic and treatment 

characteristics of Aboriginal women admitted to the TEMHS acute inpatient unit 

(‘Cowdy’) during the years 2010-2011.  Following the data review, the study used 

semi-structured interviews and literature review to explore elements of the acute 

mental health inpatient experience which might be characterised as culturally secure 

or insecure for Aboriginal women.   

TEMHS inpatient unit serves a high proportion of clients of Aboriginal background 

from all regions of the Top End and beyond, and from urban, rural and remote 

communities.  This proportion varies from day to day, but over time average annual 

separations are consistently higher than the national average, recording 43% of 

adult separations in 2009–2010 as Indigenous compared with the Australian 

national figure of 4% (Bradley, Cunningham, Lowell, Nagel, & Dunn, 2017). 

Mental health clinicians working in the acute inpatient setting in the Top End of the 

Northern Territory need access to quality evidence in order to deliver culturally 

secure practice and institute service development which meets the needs of 

Aboriginal women.  Over the past two decades, the unit has taken steps to identify 

an evidence basis for high quality service delivery for Aboriginal clients (Bradley, 

2008; Hinton, Bradley, Trauer, & Nagel, 2014; Nagel & Thompson, 2006) and to 

introduce a culturally secure mental health nursing model.   

This project has attempted to provide an evidence base on which TEMHS may build 

to inform further policy development and service delivery.  Importantly, it 

demonstrates that it is possible to develop research methods which are culturally 

appropriate to collaborative investigation with Aboriginal inpatient participants in an 

acute mental health setting.  This development is unique, as far as ascertained, in 

the literature. 

TEMHS offered strong support for the research from the outset, and a commitment 

was made that results of the research would be reported back to TEMHS on 

completion.  It was envisaged that results of the study might be used by TEMHS to 

review policy and processes and to develop culturally safe environments to enhance 

the therapeutic experience of Aboriginal women with acute mental health care 

needs. 

Brief literature review  

A peer-reviewed publication (Bradley, Dunn, Lowell, & Nagel, 2015) with a 

comprehensive literature review is linked in Appendix 1 of this report. 
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Studies of Indigenous women's health in Australia and attention to female narrative 

are found mainly in terms of Women's Business (reproductive and perinatal health) 

or of women's role in children's health.  Dietsch, Shackleton, Davies, McLeod, and 

Alston (2010) showed that the experience of birthing in hospital can be frightening 

and disempowering for families as well as Indigenous women when cultural and 

emotional safety are ignored and power differentials are not addressed.  Burns et al. 

(2013) gave an overview of women's health in the community with some reference 

to hospitalisation, including high rates of hospitalisation for mental health issues and 

self-harm, but not to the human experience of being in hospital. 

Articles describing Indigenous health, including mental health and social and 

emotional wellbeing, rarely report gender-disaggregated data.  There is little in the 

literature directly relating to Indigenous women’s experience of mental health 

services in Australia.  Their experience is often subsumed into that of 'women' or of 

'Indigenous peoples' (Davis, 2011; Keddie, 2011).  There is even less evidence-

based literature addressing the experiences of Indigenous women in an acute 

inpatient mental health setting, or how their needs may differ from, or overlap with, 

with the needs of non-Indigenous women and Indigenous men.  No literature was 

found which asked Indigenous women to describe their own stories while in an 

inpatient setting.   

Coffin (2007) stated that lack of cultural security in service delivery can lead to 

emotional and physical distress for Aboriginal people, which results in reduced 

service use and poor health outcomes.  Lack of cultural security, including 

understanding of communication styles and use of language interpreters in service 

delivery, can lead to emotional and physical distress for Indigenous people which 

results in reduced service use and poor health outcomes (Lowell et al., 2012; Nagel 

& Thompson, 2006).  

Dunbar (2011) noted that “Change should also include participation by 

representatives from Aboriginal communities, as integral champions for the change 

and as the litmus test of what strategies are working” (p.12).  Fredericks, Adams, 

Angus, and the Australian Women’s Health Network Talking Circle (2010) asserted 

that by consulting the views and needs of Aboriginal women policy makers and 

service providers can enhance access to and use of health services, and generate 

improved health outcomes.  Practice and planning based on evidence rather than 

assumption will benefit service policy development as well as therapeutic 

intervention for individuals (Moerman & Van Mens-Verhulst, 2004). 
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Knowledge sharing 

If we were to draw a scale and ask health care providers and health services to 

honestly plot themselves and their services along it, few would actually be at the end 

point of sustainable cultural security attainment. However, thinking about their place 

and where they want to be can be an important first step to change (Coffin, 2007) 

Much useful local information is collected by health workers every day.  Nurses are 

often the main collectors of separation data, and of local data such as that contained 

in critical incident registers.  This research has shown that using existing data, 

disaggregated by gender as well as Aboriginality, can provide clear evidence of 

differential service need in local client groups.  It demonstrates that careful 

documentation and record-keeping is not just ‘bureaucratic paperwork’ but a 

valuable and valued source of quality information, important to the lives of the 

service users they work with and to their own professional lives.   

Such focussed information can be invaluable for research, for service policy 

development, for planning culturally secure therapeutic environments and for 

negotiating genuinely individualised care planning leading to improved outcomes for 

service users (Bradley et al., 2017).   

Clinical practice and interaction with service users are influenced by individual and 

organisational contexts (Wilson, Kelly, Magarey, Jones, & Mackean, 2016). It is 

intended that the organisational and individual factors identified by the Aboriginal 

women participants in this research can be used to inform policy, professional 

development and practice, and ongoing research and CQI initiatives, to address 

health equity goals for Aboriginal women and other service users.  

The researcher acknowledges the ongoing changes to transcultural service delivery 

made in the TEMHS inpatient unit over the years, and the commitment to service 

users demonstrated by support for this research project.  The findings and 

recommendations below are offered as an exercise in knowledge sharing, and as a 

potential basis for ongoing local research and CQI.   
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Figure 1 Research generation and feedback – nursing practice, culture and 

research (Bradley, 2019, unpublished). 

Aboriginal Reference Group 

An Aboriginal Reference Group (ARG) was formed at the inception of the project to 

provide the researcher with ethical guidance and direction (Dunbar, Arnott, 

Scrimgeour, Henry, & Murakami-Gold, 2004).  Members were Aboriginal women 

who had experience of the inpatient unit as caregivers and/or mental health 

professionals.  Terms of Reference were established, in accordance with which the 

ARG provided guidance and direction for the research, and ensured cultural security 

for participants.   

The ARG guided all aspects of this research study.  In the initial, formal meeting 

phase of the group ARG members reviewed documentation aimed at participants 

(Plain English Statement, Consent, and feedback approaches) and made 

recommendations for improving accessibility.  As the project continued ARG 

members continued to review research processes throughout, obtaining informed 

consent and conducting interviews, guiding the researcher in appropriate methods 

of research knowledge sharing (Australian Institute of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander Studies [AIATSIS], 2012; Wand & Eades, 2008), and identifying meaningful 

future directions for research (Marshall, Kendall, Catalano, & Barnett, 2008). 
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Method (outline) 

The study used a mixed methods approach:  quantitative data analysis (stage 1) 

informed the development of the qualitative method of semi-structured interview and 

analysis (stage 2).  A culturally informed method for recruitment, consent and 

interview was developed for the second stage of the project to ensure that issues of 

power, including the power differential inherent in hospitalisation, were minimised in 

the process of consent and enquiry.   

Stage 1 – quantitative analysis of existing clinical datasets 

The research used quantitative analysis of pre-existing datasets - Northern Territory 

Mental Health Service (NTMHS) separations data for 2009-10 and the TEMHS 

Clinical Register 2006-2011.  Descriptive statistics were used to summarize the 

data, and where warranted, inferential statistical methods used SPSS software to 

apply ANOVA / MANOVA testing.   

NTMHS separation data for the calendar year period 2009-10 were examined to 

determine whether rates of hospitalisation, age, major diagnostic category, legal 

status, and length of stay differed between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal women, or 

between Aboriginal women and Aboriginal men admitted to the acute inpatient unit 

in the Top End.  In addition, TEMHS Inpatient Clinical Register data were examined 

to determine whether numbers of seclusion events, age or grounds for seclusion 

differed between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal women, or between Aboriginal 

women and Aboriginal men admitted to the acute inpatient unit in the Top End over 

the period 2006-2011.  Seclusion events are regarded as critical or signpost events 

within the acute clinical setting, indicating heightened levels of client distress, 

breakdown in the collaborative therapeutic relationship central to recovery (ACMHN, 

2010; Grigg, 2006) and / or failure of the clinical environment to deliver therapeutic 

outcomes (SAMHSA, 2006).  

Table 2 Database analysis: Is there a significant difference between identified 

groups in relation to selected variables?  

IDENTIFIED GROUPS  SELECTED VARIABLES 

ABORIGINAL WOMEN vs 
ABORIGINAL MEN 
 
ABORIGINAL WOMEN vs 
NON-ABORIGINAL WOMEN 
 

AGE 
DIAGNOSIS 
AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY 
INVOLUNTARY STATUS*  
SECLUSION* 
 
* at any point during admission 
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Stage 1 Results 

Results are presented in detail in a peer reviewed article (Bradley et al., 2017), 

linked in Appendix 1.  In both datasets, due to the small numbers involved, ethnicity 

was categorised for analysis by combining smaller category groups. The Indigenous 

category combines the original categories of ‘Aboriginal’, ‘Torres Strait Islander’ and 

‘Both Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander’. The Non-Indigenous category combines 

the original categories ‘Neither Aboriginal nor Torres Strait Islander’ and a very small 

number noted as ‘Culturally and linguistically diverse’ or ‘Other’. 

During the time period analysed, Indigenous women were shown to be hospitalised 

at a significantly younger age than non-Indigenous women, and to experience a 

slightly longer length of stay.  There was a significant association between 

involuntary status at any time during the episode of care and Indigenous status: 

involuntary status was experienced by 83.5% of Indigenous women and 69.9% of 

non-Indigenous women, and by 88.3% of Indigenous men and 63.7% of non-

Indigenous men.  Indigenous women were significantly more likely than any other 

group to have a final diagnosis of personality disorder or reactive disorder, and 

nearly twice as likely as non-Indigenous women to receive a final diagnosis of 

schizophrenia / psychotic disorder.  Indigenous women were also shown to be 

significantly more likely than any other group to experience multiple episodes of 

seclusion. 

Identified differences in the quantitative data provided a foundation for proceeding 

with a second phase of research, a qualitative exploration of the personal 

experiences of Indigenous women. 

Stage 2 – qualitative investigation 

The second phase of the research aimed to examine the experience of Aboriginal 

women in their own words, using semi-structured interviews to focus on eliciting 

individual experiences in the specific setting of the acute inpatient unit.  All women 

participants self-identified as Aboriginal, and this term is used throughout 

descriptions of method, process and outcomes for the second phase. 

Inclusion criteria 

Client participants: Adult Aboriginal women (aged 18 and over)  

• Who self-identified as Aboriginal, and 

• Who were currently admitted to the TEMHS Inpatient Unit, and 
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• Who identified by themselves and their treating team as competent to give

informed consent to participation and interview

ARG member participants: Adult Aboriginal women (aged 18 and over) 

• Who self-identified as Aboriginal, and

• Who had experience of the TEMHS Inpatient Unit as a carer, worker or

visitor, and

• Who consented to individual interview

Exclusion criteria 

• Women under the age of 18 years

• Non-Aboriginal women, and

• Women unable to provide informed consent

Recruitment 

In total, sixteen women gave interviews and shared their experiences. 

A convenience sampling method was used to recruit a group of eleven Aboriginal 

women inpatients.  Potential inpatient participants were identified by AMHWs, who 

gained each potential participant’s agreement to discussion with the treating team.  

AMHWs confirmed with the treating team the individual’s capacity to consent and to 

tolerate interview 

Further purposive sampling recruited a group of non-inpatient participants; five 

members of the ARG who consented to informal interview with the researcher, 

giving their ‘Insider-Outsider’ experiences. 

Ethical considerations 

• Participants with mental illness

People with a mental illness are entitled to participate in research; their distinctive 

vulnerabilities as research participants must be addressed by the researcher 

(NHMRC, ARC, & AVCC, 2015).  Each potential participant’s capacity to consent 

was assessed by the person’s treating team.  Decisions were evidence based, 

focusing on the person’s susceptibility to anxiety and specific cognitive factors of 

thought disorder and attention, as outlined in the work of Howe et al. (2005).  

Emotional risk was managed by adherence to existing NTMHS standards and 
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protocols under a Distress Protocol developed by the researcher in consultation with 

the ARG members and reflecting the work of Draucker, Martsolf, and Poole (2009).  

Systematic review undertaken by Jorm, Kelly, and Morgan (2007) noted that positive 

reactions are more common than negative reactions to participation in psychiatric 

research. 

• People in unequal relationships 

The researcher was employed in by TEMHS and NTMHS until July 2011 and 

although this employment ended before research interviewing commenced, it was 

possible that some potential participants might remember this and be constrained in 

participating or giving interviews.  A process was established by consultation with 

the ARG to minimise potential constraints.  AMHWs, in their capacity as cultural 

advocates and direct care workers, undertook management of a fully informed and 

voluntary consent process.  AMHWs also conducted interviews in order to minimise 

perceptions of power imbalance in the process of eliciting stories. 

• Aboriginal participants 

This research design was firmly based on the National Health and Medical 

Research Council [NHMRC] (2018) Guidelines for Ethical Conduct in Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander Health Research.  It incorporated structural elements designed 

to achieve reciprocity, respect, equality, responsibility, survival and protection, and 

spirit and integrity.  Members of the ARG guided all aspects of the research.  

Table 1 itemises major points of compliance with guidelines for ethical research with 

Indigenous people published by National Health and Medical Research Council 

[NHMRC] (2018) and Australian Institute of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

Studies [AIATSIS] (2012). 
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Table 1 Developing a transcultural research process: Adherence to ethical 

principles 

(Bradley et al., 2019) 

NHMRC principles1 AIATSIS principles2 Research method compliance 

1:  Reciprocity 
 . . . demonstrated willingness to 
modify research in accordance with 
participating community values and 
aspirations. 

7:  Responsibility for consultation and 
negotiation is ongoing. 

• Principal researcher was guided by
members of the ARG in selecting
appropriate method and process.

2:  Respect 
 . . .  the proposal responds to the 
diversity of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander Peoples  . . . 

5:  Aboriginal knowledge, practices and 
innovations must be respected, 
protected and maintained.  

• The ARG comprised Aboriginal women
from diverse backgrounds.

• Principal researcher was guided by the
ARG in all decisions.

3:  Equality 
 . . .  Researchers  . . . ensure that the 
information that they provide is 
understood and usable in decision 
making  . . .  

6:  Consultation, negotiation and free, 
prior and informed consent are the 
foundations for research with or about 
Aboriginal peoples. 

• Principal researcher and ARG
collaborated to produce a Plain
Language Statement and Informed
Consent Form

• Ongoing confirmation of informed
consent was embedded into the
research method

4:  Responsibility 
 . . . transparency in the exchange of 
ideas and in negotiations about the 
purpose, methodology, conduct, 
dissemination of results and potential 
outcomes/benefits of research. 

10:   Aboriginal people have the right to 
full participation appropriate to their 
skills and experiences in research 
projects and processes.  

• Members of the ARG discussed the
proposed research with Aboriginal
women in the inpatient unit, who
supported development of the research
project.

• ARG members conducted all inpatient
interviews.

• The project gave ARG members
opportunity to use and further develop
individual and group skills and
capacities.

5:  Survival and protection 
. . . safeguards are in place against the 
research project contributing to 
discrimination or derision of Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander individuals or 
cultures 

11:  Aboriginal people involved in 
research, or who may be affected by 
research, should benefit from, and not 
be disadvantaged by, the research 
project 

• The research process addressed
comfort and cultural safety for Aboriginal
participants

• Outcomes will support improved service
outcomes for Aboriginal women.

• Feedback to stakeholders includes
recommendations for service
enhancement as identified by Aboriginal
women.

6:  Spirit and integrity 
Does the proposal demonstrate a 
commitment to working within the spirit 
and integrity of Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander Peoples? 

1:  Recognition of the diversity and 
uniqueness of peoples, as well as of 
individuals, is essential. 
3:  The rights of Aboriginal peoples to 
their intangible heritage must be 
recognised.  

• Consultation and collaboration with ARG
members demonstrated respect for
Aboriginal culture and values

• Research process enabled participants
to express their views and experiences
in their own voice, as far as was
achievable in context.

1. NHMRC 2018, Ethical conduct in research with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples and
communities: Guidelines for researchers and

2. stakeholders, Commonwealth of Australia, National Health and Medical Research Council, Canberra
3. AIATSIS 2012, Guidelines for Ethical Research in Australian Indigenous Studies, Revised second edition edn.,

Australian Institute of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Studies, Canberra..

Interpreter Services 

It was planned that interpreters would be used as required at all stages of the 

research process, including recruitment, explanation, consent and interviews.  

Unfortunately, this proved impossible due to the high competing demand on the 

Aboriginal Interpreter Service (AIS) by multiple government services, and to the 
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unpredictable nature of admission and separation, which may be influenced by, for 

example, transport availability.  Cultural difficulties, such as ‘poison’ relationships or 

community difficulties may also be a factor.  It was considered inadvisable to 

interview participants on days of high stress, such as Mental Health Review Tribunal 

(MHRT) hearings, even though it was certain that interpreters would be available 

then. 

Stage 2 Findings and implications 

This phase of the research was noteworthy in seeking the views and stories of 

Aboriginal women within the mental health inpatient environment, and provides a 

practical evidence base for effective collaboration with Aboriginal women within the 

acute mental health service.  Outcomes of the qualitative investigation, including 

evidence and supporting quotes from study participants, are described in more 

detail in Bradley et al. (2019a).  The following overlapping and interconnected 

themes are common to the experience of Aboriginal women participating in this 

study.   

Social context 

Participants described a social context encompassing the whole-of-life situation 

(physical health, socio-economic and cultural status, gender and lifetime 

experiences) from which the women enter at admission and to which they return at 

discharge from the acute inpatient unit.  The inpatient episode represents only a 

brief episode in each woman’s overall life.  Aboriginal women experience 

intersecting social pressures, worries and oppressions in daily community life and 

wider society (Dudgeon & Bray, 2017).   

Participants described social factors as direct and indirect precursors to admission.  

These worries should be mitigated, not exacerbated, by the admission experience.  

At minimum, all background information pertinent to the social context of the 

admission, for example individual strengths and supports such as cultural and social 

standing, should be noted and consolidated to identify cultural influences on 

diagnosis assessments, avoid unnecessary admissions and aid recovery (Australian 

Health Ministers Advisory Council [AHMAC], 2013).  Attention to Recovery 

principles, trauma-informed practice and cultural security at organisational and 

individual levels is essential. 
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Connection  

Connection invokes the mutually supportive elements of kin, community and culture 

which uphold resilience and agency which are identified by Gee, Dudgeon, Schulz, 

Hart, and Kelly (2014) as a key to positive Aboriginal Social and Emotional 

Wellbeing (SEWB).  Disconnection weakens the individual by isolation from 

community, language, kin bonds, and cultural supports such as healing and 

ceremony.  None of the inpatient participants were accompanied by a Boarder 

during admission.  This lack amplified feelings of isolation and distress.  Isolation 

further increased anxiety about family, especially children, and cultural obligations.  

Opportunities for connection were available to women with access to their own 

mobile phone, and some could recall family videoconferences, but systematic use of 

communication platforms to enhance connections between the women, kin and 

clinicians was not noted by any of the participants. 

Disconnection was emphasised by perceived reluctance of clinicians to allow trial 

leave with family, and the regulatory difficulties involved for carers.  The built 

environment itself emphasised the disconnection between the women and the 

outside world, including opportunity to experience a healthful connection with open 

air.  The most appreciated areas of the inpatient unit were the courtyards and 

garden and the Activity Centre, although participants noted that these areas were 

not always accessible for inpatients.  The courtyards and garden offered a reminder 

of the outside world; the Activity Centre offered meaningful activity and an 

interactive space in which women could share knowledge and skills. 

Opportunities to strengthen kin, community and cultural bonds as an aid to healing 

should be central objectives for organisational values and service delivery. Existing 

structures such as Boarders, video conferencing, family visits and interactive 

outdoor spaces are key components to enhanced resilience and should be 

supported and enhanced.  

Control 

Control describes the removal of personal agency, whether by individual action or 

by social intervention.  Coercion and loss of personal agency are inherent in the 

inpatient admission experience.  Focus of control is removed from the woman and 

her existing support system and ceded to agents of the legal and health systems.  

Involuntary admission was the norm for participants, as a function of legal and 

regulatory obligations on the organisation and individual clinicians.  Only three 
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inpatient participants had experienced seclusion events, but all had been admitted 

directly to JRU, which they characterised as a prison-like and bewildering 

experience. Inpatient participants were also distressed by loss of freedom to access 

the outside world and of individual involvement in decision making about leave with 

family.  Both individual clinician attributes and organisational leadership and 

accountability are crucial to reducing coercive practice (ACMHN, 2019). 

Inpatient care in a Recovery model should aim to support each individual to acquire 

or reclaim individual self-determination; reduction of coercive interventions is a 

primary goal and should be informed by cultural and gender realities (Australian 

Health Ministers Advisory Council [AHMAC], 2013).  Organisational policy, unit 

philosophy and team interactions should promote an environment and generate 

practices which actively operate against the use of coercion at all stages of the 

inpatient experience.  

Caring 

Caring, as embodied in active, purposeful interaction with clinicians and others 

describes the healing words and human contact which support individuals to 

achieve best outcomes (control and connection) and to return emotionally 

strengthened to their social context.  Caring also includes maintenance of a culture- 

and gender-sensitive physical environment and routine.  Participants characterised 

staff as lacking awareness of the importance of culture, kin relationships and the 

natural environment to the participants’ wellbeing.  Therapeutic interaction with staff 

other than AMHWs was described as minimal.   AMHWs and other Aboriginal staff 

and visitors were valued as able to express care and commitment to participants’ 

cultural and social concerns.  Medications were accepted as a useful component of 

the healing process, but interaction with doctors was hardly mentioned in interviews.  

Social workers and case workers were also hardly mentioned.  Nurses were seen as 

being too aloof, busy with paperwork or just lacking interest to spend time with 

women, time which is essential to building trust and therapeutic relationships.  While 

it is unlikely that clinicians were intentionally disengaged, the perception remained 

that most were ‘uncaring’ about women’s cultural and personal concerns.   

Clinicians undertake mandated cultural awareness training, but without ongoing 

support in specific mental health related concepts may lack confidence in practice 

for various reasons, including fear of offending or causing distress (Burman, 2003). 

Collaborative care planning should be facilitated by providing opportunities for 
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clinicians to improve cultural understanding and reflect on their own practice in a 

supportive environment.   

Unit routine should include expectation for regular focussed interaction between 

clinicians and inpatients as a foundation for therapeutic planning: The starting point 

for developing cultural competence must be critical self exploration and awareness 

coupled with a willingness to learn (Blackman, 2011, p. 33). 

Communication 

Communication describes the interactive human activity which fosters caring and 

the recovery process from pre-admission to post-discharge.  Communication is the 

key to all aspects of the inpatient experience, supporting understanding and 

connection, fostering self-determination and conveying caring. In many ways, the 

journey through the acute mental health system is a mutual struggle, for clinicians 

and clients, to establish communication across cultures and languages.   

The Inpatient Unit is noted to have a successful model for uptake of the Aboriginal 

Interpreter Service (AIS) compared with other Top End services (Ralph et al., 2017) 

but participant responses showed that women did not always have access to 

interpreters at assessment and management events. AMHWs were noted by all 

participants as their main communication sources for understanding assessment, 

diagnosis, treatment and discharge plans, and their main sources of caring 

communication.   

Many women in the Top End speak an Aboriginal language in daily life, with English 

as a second or third language (Ralph et al., 2017).  In this study, even those 

participants who described themselves as not requiring an interpreter were 

observed to have difficulty in expressing sensitive or complex concepts in English.  

Several of the women from remote communities, for example, said they were never 

told, or did not understand, why they were brought to the inpatient unit.  While 

explanations may have been given at the time, factors such as sedation during 

evacuation flights, heightened emotions and language barriers may lead to 

miscommunication.  Crucially, only one of the inpatient participants had a specific 

Aboriginal language noted as their preferred language in the client record.  Six were 

noted as having English as preferred language, and four had no language recorded 

at all.  No requirement for interpreter was recorded for these women. 

Care should be taken at admission to the inpatient unit to ensure that language and 

interpreter needs are correctly identified and recorded in the client record.  The 
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current practice for tracking and recording AIS services in the inpatient unit should 

be maintained as a CQI and research tool.   

 

Figure 2  The Inpatient Experience in context. (Bradley 2019a) 

Recommendations 

The identified themes arising from this study (Social Context, Connection, Control, 

Caring, Communication) provide a basis for organisational policy review and 

individual reflection.  Recommendations support mental health nurses and other 

clinicians in respectful and effective collaborative care planning to enhance 

outcomes for Aboriginal women.   

1. Social Context.  

Each woman’s admission experience is set against a rich background of strengths, 

oppressions, trauma and resilience (Dudgeon & Bray, 2017).  Women described 

many worries (stressors) in their daily lives, varying at times with situation and 

cultural role and often intersecting, as elements contributing directly or indirectly to 

admissions.   

Recommendation/s  

1.1. Collect and integrate into assessment and planning all background 

information pertinent to social context of inpatient admission, including (but 

not limited to): 
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1.1.1. gender roles 

• cultural status – senior woman, land owner, cultural educator 

• family status – responsibilities for family finance, children, other 

kin 

1.1.2. social situation 

• homelessness, housing situation 

• stigma 

1.1.3. dual diagnosis 

• AOD history 

• physical illness, injury, ABI 

1.1.4. trauma history 

• violence 

• incarceration 

• racism 

• stolen generations. 

1.2. Consider extending electronic service access to ensure higher uptake of 

videoconferenced triage / review with cultural brokerage, to avoid 

unnecessary hospitalisation. 

1.3. Consider expanded use of ICD10 Z codes as initial diagnostic formulation, 

to allow time for cultural consultation before final diagnosis (avoiding 

stigma). 

2. Connection  

Connection with kin and culture can be facilitated at an organisational and an 

individual level.  For Aboriginal women the potential loss of children is a real fear. 

Attention should be paid to resourcing for cultural brokers of both genders, including 

AMHWs, Aboriginal Health Professionals and ancillary staff.  Kin connection should 

be nurtured by encouraging family contact, both direct and via use of technology. 

Recommendation/s  

2.1. Enhance clinician confidence in transcultural practice by ongoing 

professional development using the expertise of AMHWs and MHPs to 

educate and advise on: 

• mental health specific concepts  

• diversity of Aboriginal cultures. 

2.2. Actively encourage Boarders for women inpatients: 

• Investigate reason/s for unaccompanied admissions 

• Record and report on attempts to facilitate Boarder attendance. 
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2.3. Encourage ongoing family contact, including daily visits and video chat 

contact - especially where the women have children being cared for by 

others. 

2.4. Facilitate routine use of video chat services for both informal family reunion 

and formal collaborative assessment and planning sessions. 

2.5. Continue to upgrade ‘open air’ spaces and to expand access to activities and 

activity spaces. 

3. Control 

Removal of personal agency, whether by individual action or by social intervention 

offers insult to selfhood, involving loss of freedom, individuality, social and cultural 

status, adulthood and agency.  The goal of Recovery based inpatient care should be 

fostering of self-determination, the assumption or reclamation of individual control of 

personhood and social / cultural roles. 

Recommendation/s  

3.1. Encourage the use of AIMHi resources to enable collaborative, culturally 

appropriate assessment and care planning.  NB: other culturally appropriate 

resources may be needed for diverse Aboriginal and Torres Straits Island 

cultural groups. 

3.2. Continue to explore non-coercive therapeutic approaches to service delivery 

in the ‘least possible restrictive environment’. 

3.3. Consider use of hostel or family stay options rather than inpatient admission 

when Aboriginal service users are accommodated in Darwin for assessment 

purposes. 

3.4. Maintain the Clinical Register and other locally collected data as quality tools 

to inform and enhance reduction of seclusion and restraint. 

4 Caring 

Organisational commitment to caring is demonstrated by provision of accessible 

spaces and activities which centre cultural activities and offer women the opportunity 

to display talents and teach others.  Opportunities to increase familiarity with local 

cultures and attitudes relevant to mental health and organisational support for 

clinical supervision and cultural mentoring should be integrated into professional 

development.  Aboriginal staff numbers should reflect population realities and 

needs. 

Recommendation/s  

4.1 Explore ways of ensuring gender-based spaces (trauma informed 

intervention). 
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4.2 Continue to explore non-coercive therapeutic approaches to service delivery 

in the ‘least possible restrictive environment’. 

4.3 Embed cultural respect as a core component of the ‘Safecare’ model. 

4.4 Consider mandating ‘ringfenced time’ for nurses to interact with clients and 

carers as an essential feature of the ‘Safecare’ model. 

4.5 Increase AMHW / AHP / cultural broker positions in every team (M&F) to 

inform admission and separation decisions 

4.5.1 Position AMHW / AHP staff as cultural experts and consultants to 

non-Aboriginal staff 

4.5.2 Explore modes for integrating / enhancing cultural conversation 

between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal staff (all levels and all 

disciplines). 

5 Communication 

Communication is the key to all aspects of the inpatient experience, supporting 

understanding and connection, fostering self-determination and conveying caring.  

Misunderstandings due to language barriers and systemic cultural bias foster 

mistrust of reasons for admission and treatment, and passive concurrence rather 

than active understanding and collaboration.  Attention should be focussed on 

enhancing communication at all stages; providing information about mental health 

and the mental health service, strengthening ties with AIS, and conducting 

assessments and collaborative care planning in preferred language.  Clinicians 

should be supported to access AIS training as a foundation for confident work with 

interpreters, service users and kin. 

Recommendation/s  

5.1 Continue to support and use Interpreter service as a basic requirement for all 

formal decision making situations. 

5.2 Facilitate access to interpreter services: 

5.2.1 maintain the Interpreter Register to as a quality tool to record and 

enhance AIS use in IPU  

5.2.2 facilitate regular meetings between AIS and clinicians  

5.2.3 encourage clinicians to undertake training in working with 

interpreters. 

5.3 Consider maintaining and expanding use of One Talk technology, or use of 

alternative digital strategies, to provide verbal information for service users in 

their own language, ‘language spoken at home’. 
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Northern Territory Health Cultural Security Framework. 

Table 3 shows results of local data analysis and the findings of interviews with 

Aboriginal women, in context of the relevant Domains of the Northern Territory 

Health Aboriginal Cultural Security Framework 2016-2026.   
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Table 3 Recommendations, evaluation and NT Health context 

Category Recommendations Evaluation Domain/s 

SOCIAL 

CONTEXT 

• Collect and integrate into assessment and planning all background

information pertinent to social context of inpatient admission,

including

o gender roles

o cultural status

o family status

o social situation

o dual diagnosis

o trauma history

• Consider extending electronic service access to ensure higher uptake

of videoconferenced triage / review with cultural brokerage, to avoid

unnecessary hospitalisation

• Consider expanded use of ICD10 Z codes as initial diagnostic

formulation, to allow time for cultural consultation before final

diagnosis

Document audit 

Document audit 

Document audit 

2, 5, 6 

2, 3, 6 

2, 3, 4, 5, 6 

CONNECTION 
• Enhance clinician confidence in transcultural practice by ongoing

professional development using the expertise of AMHWs and MHPs

• Actively encourage Boarders for women inpatients:

• Encourage ongoing family contact, including daily visits and video

chat contact - especially where women have children being cared for

by others.

• Facilitate routine use of video chat services for both informal family

reunion and formal collaborative assessment and planning sessions.

• Continue to upgrade ‘open air’ spaces and to expand access to

activities and activity spaces

Professional 

development record 

Bedstate audit 

Document audit 

Document audit 

Activity monitor 

1, 6 

2, 3, 5, 6 

2, 3, 5, 6 

2, 4, 5, 6 

3, 4, 5, 6 
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CONTROL 
• Encourage the use of AIMHi resources to enable collaborative,

culturally appropriate assessment and care planning.

• Continue to explore non-coercive therapeutic approaches to service

delivery in the ‘least possible restrictive environment’.

• Consider use of hostel or family stay options rather than inpatient

admission when Aboriginal service users are accommodated in

Darwin for assessment purposes

• Maintain the Clinical Register and other locally collected data as

quality tools to inform and enhance reduction of seclusion and

restraint

Document audit 

Clinical governance record 

Spreadsheet record 

Record audit and report 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 

1, 2, 4, 5, 6 

2, 3, 4, 5, 6 

1, 2, 3, 6 

CARING 
• Explore ways of ensuring gender-based spaces (trauma informed

intervention)

• Continue to explore non-coercive therapeutic approaches to service

delivery in the ‘least possible restrictive environment’.

• Embed cultural respect as a core component of the ‘Safecare’ model

• Consider mandating ‘ringfenced time’ for nurses to interact with

clients and carers as an essential feature of the ‘Safecare’ model.

• Increase gender-balanced AMHW / AHP / cultural broker positions in

every team to inform admission and separation decisions as cultural

experts and consultants, integrating / enhancing cultural conversation

Clinical governance record 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 

COMMUNICATION 
• Continue to support and use Interpreter service as a basic

requirement for all formal decision making situations

• Facilitate access to interpreter services

o maintain the Interpreter Register

o regular meetings between AIS and clinicians

o training in working with interpreters

• Consider expanding use of One Talk technology, or use of alternative

digital strategies

Document audit 

Document audit 

Record audit and report 

Record of meeting 

Professional development 

record 

Clinical governance record 

1, 2, 5, 6 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 

2, 3, 6 
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Summary 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander women know that they are collectively sicker, 

poorer, less educated, more unemployed, less skilled, face greater numbers of their 

families in jail, die younger, attend a greater number of funerals in any one year, are 

subject to higher levels of violence and racism and sexism, and are regarded as 

marginal and a minority than non-Indigenous Australian women (Fredericks et. al., 

2010, p. 11). 

This research, supported by TEMHS, has contributed to an evidence base that may be used 

to inform further policy development and service delivery. The study provided new insight 

and new information about the experiences of Australian Aboriginal women in an acute 

mental health unit. Themes revealed by women’s stories in this study reflected many of the 

concerns voiced by inpatients throughout the recorded literature, regardless of ethnicity, 

gender, age or social status. In her seminal work on cultural security, Ramsden (2002) notes 

that ‘human samenesses and human differences’ are highlighted by investigation into 

matters of cultural security, but that individual needs and experiences are mediated by 

cultural, gender and social factors.  Recovery principles require that these factors are 

integrated into organisational and clinical care at all stages (Australian Health Ministers 

Advisory Council [AHMAC], 2013). Person-centred care demands the mindful attention of 

mental health clinicians to the meaning and impact of life events for each individual in the 

context of cultural understanding and without simplistic cultural stereotyping. 

The themes identified by analysis of the women’s stories offer insights to clinicians seeking 

to provide person-centred care in a therapeutic and culturally secure environment.  Attention 

to women’s stories and experiences offers a potential framework for developing a 

transcultural best practice model in collaboration with Aboriginal women.  The findings 

reported here indicate that the SEWB model has practical relevance as a basis for service 

delivery in an inpatient setting.  Understanding SEWB and mental health as cultural 

constructions enables development of culturally responsive, strengths based approaches to 

service interventions (Australian Indigenous HealthInfoNet, 2018 ).  The research findings 

strongly suggest that respectful collaboration with AMHWs, community and kin offers a firm 

basis for recovery practice with Aboriginal women. Alliance with service users, kin, and 

AMHWs to improve outcomes must include consideration of language preferences and 

interpreter service, different understandings of mental health issues, and systemic, though 

often unconscious, racism (Blackman, 2011; Nagel et al., 2012).  
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Successful, sustainable delivery of culturally secure care relies on commitment by managers 

and service leaders to evolving policy and practices within a restricted resource environment 

and community capacity constraints (Wilson et al., 2016). The organisational and individual 

factors identified by the Aboriginal women participants in this research can be used to inform 

policy, professional development and practice, and ongoing research and Continuous 

Quality Improvement initiatives. All staff should be included in policy and case-management 

decision processes, and in putting forward ideas for change or development of good practice 

and a culturally respectful milieu (Australian Health Ministers Advisory Council [AHMAC], 

2013, 2017).  

Workforce development offers an evolutionary potential to implement reform within existing 

capacity by empowering the work and team status of Aboriginal clinicians (Northern Territory 

Health, 2016). AMHWs and other Aboriginal health workers are central to implementation of 

a culturally secure practice framework (Wikander, 2002) but are often subject to the same 

social pressures and cultural obligations as service users, and to the same service attitudes 

(Best & Stuart, 2014; Nagel & Thompson, 2006). 

At organisational, unit and individual clinician level there must be a clear, shared 

understanding of the purpose of inpatient work (Bowers, Chaplin, Quirk, & Lelliott, 2009; 

Hyde, 2017). Within the inpatient environment, issues including legislative and regulatory 

constraints on service delivery, service resourcing and philosophy, and individual clinicians’ 

understanding of their role must be addressed.  

Mental health nurses have access to a proven therapeutic model of interpersonal nursing 

(Peplau, 1997), and all clinicians have ready access to models of trauma-informed care in a 

cultural context (Isobel & Edwards, 2017; Lowitja Institute, 2018), and inpatient milieu (L. 

Bowers, 2014; Muskett, 2013).  Development and evaluation of a local model to guide 

culturally safe professional interventions which support recovery will enhance outcomes for 

Aboriginal women, with collateral benefit to all service users.  

A potential model for transcultural inpatient care is proposed here (Figure 3) and recognises: 

• The individual person within their own social and cultural context

• The individual clinician within organisational culture, and their own social and cultural

context

• Inpatient admission as an ambiguous, ‘potential’ space and time.
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This model contextualises mental health nurse practice within a social and emotional 

wellbeing framework (Gee et al., 2014), based on Interpersonal theories of nursing (Horsfall 

& Stuhlmiller, 2000; Peplau, 1997) and embracing recovery and trauma-informed principles 

(AHMAC, 2013; Muskett, 2013). It integrates outcomes of the current research into an 

inpatient model of transcultural nursing care acknowledging the co-existence of biomedical 

and recovery practices and informed by the Safewards model (Bowers, 2014). 

Figure 3 Modelling the inpatient unit as a recovery space 

In this model the inpatient unit is shown as a space permeable to social and cultural 

influences, its possibilities mediated by unit philosophies and practices and the persona of 

individual clinicians. In this model clinicians understand their daily actions as bringing their 

own examined culture, knowledge, skills and experiences to interpersonal connection and 

communication with service users in the inpatient unit which offers a space of shared 

potential for growth and recovery. With this in mind, and with recovery as a shared goal, the 

voices of Aboriginal women may inform mental health practice and confirm the inpatient unit 

as a committed and developing healing space. 
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But what I like about Cowdy is that everyone is honest  

and we all learn from each other – y’know – we’re all learning 

(Teresa, Inpatient). 
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